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only volume offered this year. It contains the proceedings of the As
sociation for 1946 and the report of the secretary-treasurer for the 
Pacific Coast Branch for 1946. 

Guy STANTON FORD, Editor. 
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ORGANIZATION AND ACTIVITIES OF THE AMERICAN 
HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 

THE ASSOCIATION 
, , 

The American Historical Association, incorporated by Act of. Con
gress in 1889, is defined by its charter to be: A body corporate and 
politio ... for the promotion, of historioal studies, the oolleo
tion and prese'J"l}ation of hiStorioal manusoripts, and for kindred pur
poses in the interest of Amerioan history, and' of history in Ameri(!a. 
There are at present more than 4,200 members. ' 

It is a society not only lor scholars, though it has for the lasthal£ 
century included in its ~e~bership all the outstanding, historical 
scholars in America, not only for educators, though it has included 
all the great American teachers of history, but also for every man 
and woman who is in~ex:esteain the study of histo~y in America. Its 
most generous bfmefactors have been nonprofessionals who loved 
history for its own sake and who wished to spread that love df his-
tory to a wider and wider circle. " 

LEADERSHIP 

Among those who ,have labored as,membertjand, later served it also 
as President, the AInericaIl Historical Association can list such dis
tinguished names as George 13ancroft, Justin Winsor, Henry ,Adams, 
James Ford Rhodes, A.lj;re9. Thayer Mahan, Henry C. Lea, John 
Bach McMaster, Frederick J aqkson Turner, Theodore Roosevelt, 
Edward Channing, Woodrow Wilson, Charles M. Andrews, J. Frank
lin Jameson, James H. Breasted, James \ Harvey Robinson, Carl 
Becker, and Charles Beard. 

ANNUAL MEETING" \ 

It meets in the Christmas week in a different city each year to ac
commodate in turn members Iiring in different parts of the coun~. 
The attendance at these Illeetings iD.~reased steadily until the outbreak 
of war. In ~946 it exceeded, 1~200. The formal programs of these, 
meetings include important contriblltions to ~vEiry,fief~ of· historical 
scholarship, many of which are subsequently printed. The me~tings 
also afford an excellent. opp()rtunity for maintaining contacts with 
professional friends and, for exchanghlg ideas with others working 
in the same field. ' 
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PUBLICATIONS 

The publications of the Association are many and their scope is 
wide. The Annual Report, usually in two volumes, is printed for the 
Association by the United States Government. It contains Proceed
ings and valuable collections of documents, generally in the field of 
American history. The Ame'l"tcan Historical Review, published quar
terly and distributed free to all members of the Association, is the 
recognized organ of the historical profession in America. It prints 
authoritative articles and critical reviews of new books in all fields of 
history. The Association also cooperates with the National Council 
for the Social Studies in the publication of Social Education, one of 
the most important journals in America dealing with the problems 
of history teaching in the schools. 

Besides these regular publications, the Association controls a re
volving fund donated by the Carnegie Corporation out of which it 
publishes from time to time historical monographs selected from the 
whole field of history. It has as well two separate endowment funds, 
the income from which is devoted to the publication of historical 
source material. The AlbertJ. Beveridge Fund was established as a 
memorial to the late Senator Beveridge by his wife, Catherine Bever
idge, and a large group of his friends in Indiana. The income from 
this fund, the principal of which amounts to about $100,000, is applied 
to the publication of material relative to the history of the United 
States, with preference given to the period from 1800 to 1865. The 
Littleton-Griswold Fund was established by Alice Griswold in mem
ory of her father, William E. Littleton, and of her husband, Frank 
T. Griswold. The income from this fund, the' principal 'of which 
amounts to $25,000, is applied to the publication of material relative 
to the legal history of the United States. . 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

The Association from time to time, through special committees, 
interests itself actively in promoting the sound teaching of sound 
history in the schools. It has done much and is doing more to collect 
and preserve historical manuscripts in public and private repositories. 
It has interested itself in developing the potentialities of the radio as 
an instrument of education, and it plans and directs historical radio 
broadcasts in which it seeks to combine the skill and popular appeal 
of the professional broadcaster with the learning of the professional 
scholar. 

The Association maintains close relations with state and local his
torical societies. It has also organized a Pacific Coast Branch for 
members living in the Far West. 
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The Association. participates in the sUPPQrt of the International 
Bibliography of Historical Sciences by contributing the income from 
the Andrew D. White Fund. This £und was established by the 
N atio:q.al Board for Historical Service at the. close of the first World 
War. 

. SOURCES OF .sUPPORT 

The American Historical Association is in a· position to do signifi
cant and useful work not only in the advancement of learning but also 
in the dissemination of sound knowledge. It commands the resources 
of thelearJied world, but it also recognizes the necessity of bringing 
the fruits of learning to the average American. It needs to be sup
ported. . Its endoWment funds, amounting to about $260,000, are care
fully managed by a Board of Trustees composed of men prominent 
in the world of finance. Most of the income from this endowment is, 
however, earmarked for special pl!-blications. For its broader educa
tional purposes it· has to depend chiefly upon its. membership dues. 
It has over 4,200 members, but needs many more. 

MEMBERSHIP· 

The American :Historical Association welcomes to its membership 
any individual subscribing to its purposes. The annual membership, 
including subscription to the American Historical Review, is five 
dollars. .The life membership is one hundred dollars. Membership 
application blanks may be secured by addressing the Executive 
Secretary, Study Room 274, Library of Congress Annex, Wash
ington 25, D. C .. 

PRIZES 

The Association offers the following prizes: 
The Herbert Bawter Adams Prize, without stipend, is awarded 

biennially in the even-numbered years for a monograph, in manuscript 
or in print, in the field of European history. 

The George Louis Beer Prize of about $200 (being the annual income 
from J1n endowment of $6,000) is awarded annually for the best work 
on any phase of European international history since 1895. Com
petition is limited to citizens of the United States and to works in 
the English language actually submitted. A work may be submitted 
either in manuscript or in print. 

The John H. Dunning Prize of about $100 is awarded biennially in 
the even-numbered years for a monograph, either in print or in manu
script, on any subject relating to American history. In accordance with 
the terms of the bequest, competition is limited to members of the 
Association. 
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The Watumull Prize of $500, is awarded trierinially, beginning with 
1945, for the best book originally published in the United States on 
any phase of the history of India. All works submitted in competi
tion for this prize must be in the hands of the committee by June 15 
of the year in which the award is made. The date of publication of 
the books submitted must fall within the 3-year period ending Decem
ber 31 of the year preceding the a ward. 

All works submitted in competition for the above prizes must, un
less otherwise stated, be in the hands of the proper committee by June 1 
of the year in which the award is made. The date of pUblication of 
printed monographs submitted in competition must fall within a 
period of 2lh years prior to June 1 of the year in which the prize is 
awarded. 

The Albert J. Beveridge Memorial Fellowship, established at the 
annual meeting in 1945, is awarded annually, beginning in 1946, for 
the best original manuscript, either complete or in progress, on Ameri
can history. By American history is meant the history of the United 
States, Latin A.merica, and Canada. The fellowship has a cash value 
of $1,000, plus a royalty of 5 percent after cost of pUblication has been 
met. The winning manuscript in each annual competition is pub
lished without cost to the author in the series of Beveridge Fund 
publications; other manuscripts also may be so published· at the dis
cretion of the committee on the Albert J. Beveridge Memorial Fund, 
which is charged with the administration of the fellowship. As small 
a part as one-half of the manuscript may be submitted at the time of 
application, but it must be accompanied by a detailed outline of the 
balance. The deadline for the submission of applications and manu
scripts is July 1. 

The James Hazen Hyde Prize of $1,000 will be awarded in 1948 for 
. the best study on any phase of Franco-American relations or French 
political history in the nineteenth century. 



ACT OF INCORPORATION 

• 
Be it enaoted by the Senate and Houae of Representatives of the 

United States of America irn Oongress assembled, That Andrew,D~ 
White, of Ithaca, in the State 'of New York; George Bancroft, of 
Washington, in the District of Columbia,; Justin Winsor" of .Cam
bridge, in the State of Massachl;Isetts; William F. Poole, of Chicago, 
in the State of Illinois; Herbert B. Adams, of Baltimore, in the State 
of Maryland; Clarence W. Bowen, of Brooklyn, in the State of New 
York, tlieir associates and successors, are hereby created, in the District 
of Columbia, a body,~orpor~te and politic by the name of tl1~American 
Historical AssocIation, for the promotion of historical studies, the 
collection and preservation of historical manuscripts, and for kindred 
purposes in the interest of 'American history, and of history in 
America. . Said Association is a~thorized to hold real and personal 
estate in the District of Columbia so far a~ m~y be necessary to its 
lawful ends to an amount not ~xceeding $5QO,000, to adopt a constitu
tion, and make bylaws not inconsistent with law. Said Association 
shall have its principal office at W:ashington, in the District of Colum
bia, and may hold its annual meetings in such places as the said incor
porators shall determine. Said Association shall report annually to 
the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution concerning its proceed
ings and the condition of historical study in America. Said Secretary 
shall coIDinunicate to Congress the whole of such report; or such por
tions thereof as he shall see fit. The Regents of the Smithsonian Thsti
tution 'are autho~i.zed to permit said Associll:tion to deposit its .collec
tions, manuscripts, po()ks, pamphlets, and other material for history 
in the Smithsonian Institution or in the National ,Museum, at their 
discretion, upon such conditions and under such rules as they shall 
prescribe. 

[Approved, January 4, 1889.] 
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CONSTITUTION 

ABTICLE I 

SECTION 1. The name of this society shall be the American Historical Associa
tion. 

ABTICLEII 

SECTION 1. Its object shall be the promotion of historical studies. 

ABTICLE III 

SECTION 1. Any person approved by the Council may become an active mem
ber of the Association. Active membership shall date from the receipt by the 
Treasurer of the first payment of dues, which shall be $5 a year or a single pay
ment of $100 for life. Annual dues shall be payable at the beginning of the year 
to which they apply and any member whose dues are in arrears for one year may, 
one month after the mailing of a notice of such delinquency to his last known 
address, be dropped from the rolls by vote of the Council or the Executive Com
mittee. Members who have been so dropped may be reinstated at any time by 
the payment of one year's dues in advance. Only active members shall have 
the right to vote or to hold office in the Association. Persons not resident in the 
United States may be elected by the Council as honorary or corresponding mem
bers, and such members shall be exempt from payment of dues. 

ABTICLE IV 

SECTION 1. The officers shall be a President, a Vice President, a Treasurer, an 
Executive Secretary, a Managing Editor of The American Historkal Review, 
and, at the discretion of the Council, an Editor and an Assistant Secretary
Treasurer. 

SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of the Executive Secretary, under the direction 
of the. Council, to promote historical scholarship in America through the agen
cies of the Association. He shall exercise general oversight over the affairs of 
the Association, supervise the work of its committees, formulate policies for 
presentation to the Council, execute its policies and perform such other duties as 
the Council may from time to time direct. 

SEC. 3. The other officers of the Association shall have such duties and per
form such functions as are customarily attached to their respective offices or as 
may from time to time be prescribed by the Council. 

SEC. 4. The President, Vice President, and Treasurer shall be elected in the 
following manner. The Nominating Committee at such convenient time prior 
to the 1st of September as it may determine shall invite each member of the 
Association to indicate his or her nominee for each of these offices. With these 
suggestions in mind, it shall draw up a ballot of nominations which it shall mail 
to each member of the Association on or before the 1st of December, and which 
it shall distribute as the official ballot at the Annual Business Meeting. It shall 
present to this meeting orally any other nominations for these offices petitioned 
for to the Chairman of the Committee at least one day before the Business 
Meeting and supported by the names of twenty voting members of the Associa-

x 



CONSTITUTION XI 

tiOI~~ The election shall be made from these nominations at the Business 
Meeting. 

SEC. 5. The Executive Secretary, the Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, the 
Managing Editor of The American .HistoricaZ Review, and the Editor shall be 
appointed by the Council for specified terms of office not to exceed three years, 
and shall be eligible for reappointment. They shall receive such compensation 
as the Council may determine. . 

SEC. 6. If the office of President shall, through any cause, become vacant, 
the Vice President shall thereupon become President. 

ARTICLE V 

SECTION 1. There shall be a Council, constituted as follows: 
(a) The President, the Vice. President, the Executive Secretary, the Treas

urer, and the :Managing Editor of The American Hist01'icaZ Review. 
(b) Elected members, eight in number, chosen by ballot in the manner pro

vided in Article VI, Section 2. These members shall be elected. for a term of four 
years; two to be elected each year, except in the case of ~lections to complete 
unexpired terms. 

(c) The former Presidents, but a former President shall be entitled to vote 
for the 3 years succeeding the expiration of his term as President, and no)onger. 

SEC. 2. The CounciL shall conduct the business, manage the property, and 
care for the general interests of the Association., In the exercise of its proper 
functions, the Council may appoint such committees, commissions, .and boards 
as it may deem necessary. The Council shall make a full report of its activities 
to the Annual Meeting of the Association. The Association may by vote at any 
Annual Meeting instruct the Council to discontinue or enter upon any activity, 
and may take such other action directing the affairs of the Association as it may 
deem necessary and proper. 

SEC. 3. For the transaction of necessary· business when the 'Council is, not 
in seSSion, the Council shall elect' annually from its memhership an Executive 
Committee of not more than six members which shall include the Executive 
Secretary and the Treasurer. Subject always to the general direction of the 
Council, the Executive Committee shall be responsible for the management· of 
Association interests and the carrying out of Association policies. ' 

ARTICLE VI 

SECTION 1. There shall be a Nominating Committee to consist of five mem
bers, each of whom shall serve a term of two years. In the Odd-numbered years, 
two new members shall be elected; in the even-numbered years, three; this 
alternation shall continue except in the case of elections to complete unexpired 
terms. If vacancies on the Nominating Committee occnr between the time of the 
Annual Elections, the Nominating Committee shall fill them by direct au interim 
appointments. 

SEC. 2. Elective members of the Council and members of the Nominating 
Committee shall be chosen as follows: The Nominating Committee shall present 
for each vacant membership on tile Council and on the Nominating Committee 
two or more names, including the names of any persons who may be nominated 
by a petition carrying the signatures of twenty or more voting members of the 
Association. Nominations by petition must be in the hands of the Chairman of 
the Nominating Committee by November 1st. The Nominating Committee shall 
present these nominations to the members of the Association in the ballot dis
tributed by mail as described above. The members of the Association shall make 
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theIr choice from among these nominations and return their ballots for count
ing not later than the 20th of December at 6 p. m. No vote received after that time 
shall be valid. The votes shall be counted and checked in such manner as the 
Nominating Committee shall prescribe and shall then be sealed in a box and 
deposited in the Washington office of the Association where they shall be kept 
for at least a year. The results of the election shall be announced at the Annual 
Business Meeting. In case of a tie, choice shall be made at the Annual Business 
Meeting from among the candidates receiving the highest equal vote. 

ABTIOLE VII 

SECTION 1. There shall be a Board of Trustees, five in number, consisting of 
a chairman and four other members, nominated by the Council and elected at 
the Annual Meeting of the Association. Election shall be for a term of five 
years except in the case of an election to complete an unexpired term. The 
Board of Trustees, acting by a majority thereof, shall have the power to invest 
and reinvest the permanent funds of the Association with authority to employ 
such agents, investment counsel, and banks or trust companies as it may deem 
wise in carrying out its duties, and with further authorIty to delegate and 
transfer to any bank or trust company all its power to invest or reinvest; 
neither the Board of Trustees nor' any bank or trust company to whom it may 
so transfer its power shall be controlled in its discretion by any statute or 
other law applicable to fiduciaries and the liability of the individual members 
of the board and of any such bank or trust company shall be limited to good 
faith and lack of actual fraud or willful misconduct in the discharge of the 
duties resting upon, them. 

ARTICLE VIII 

SECTION 1. Amendments to this Constitution may be proposed by a majority 
vote of any regular business session of the Association or by a majority vote of 
the Council and may be adopted by a majority vote of the next regular business 
seSSion, provided always that the proposed amendment and an explanation 
thereof shall have been .circulated to the membership of the Association not less 
than twenty days preceding the date of the business session at which the final 
vote Is to be taken. It shall be the duty of the Executive Secretary to arrange 
for the distribution of all such proposed amendments among the members of 
the Association. 



OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL FOR 1947 

OFFICERS 

PRESIDENT 
THOMASJ.WERTENB~R 

Princeton Universitv, Princeton, N. J. 

YICE PREsIDENT 
KENNETH SCOTT LATOURETTE 
Yale University, New Haven, Oonn. 

TREASURER 
SOLON J. BUCK 

The National Archives, Washington, D. O. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETABY AND MANAGING EDITOR 

GUY STANTON FORD 
Study Room 274, Library Of Oongress AnneaJ, Washington 25, D. O. 

COUNCIL 

Ex OFFICIO 

THE PRESIDENT, VICE PRESIDENT, TWSURER,ExECUTIVE SECBETABY, AND 

MANAGING EDITOR 

Former Presidents 

AND~EW C. McLAUGHLIN 
University ot. Ohicago, Ohicago, Ill. 

EVARTS B. GREENE 1 

P. O. BO(1) No. 285. Oroton-on-Hludson, N. Y. 

HERBERT E. BOLTON 
University Of Oalifornia, Berkeley, Oalif. 

CHARLES A. BEARD 
New Milfm'd, Oonn. 

MICHAEL 1. ROSTOVTZEFJj' 
Yale University, New Haven, Oonn. 

CHARLES H. McILWAIN 
Harvard Univer8ity, Oambridge, Mass. 

GUY STANTON FORD 
Study Room 274, Library Of Oongre88 AnneaJ, Wa8hington, D. O. 

----
1 Died June 24, 1947. 
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FREDERIC L. PAXSON 
University of California, Berkeley, Calif. 

WILLIAM SCOTT FERGUSON 
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. 

ARTHUR M. SCHLESINGER 
Harvard Unirersity, Cambridge, Mass. 

NELLIE NEILSON • 
Mount Holyoke College, South Hadley, Mass. 

WILLIAM L. WESTERMANN 
Columbia Uwiversity, Nett) York, N. Y. 

CARLTON d. H. HAYES 
Columbia Univer,~ity, New York, N. Y. 

SIDNEY B. FAY 
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. 

Elected Members 

ROY F. NICHOLS 
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa, (tenn empires 1947) 

ROBERT L, SCHUYLER 
Columbia University, New York; N. Y. (term empires 1947) 

LA.URA A. WHITE 
University of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyo, (term empil'es 1948) 

RALPHR. LUTZ 
Stanford University, Calif. (term empires 1948) 

AUGUST C. KREY 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. (term empires 19-19) 

C. W. COLE 
Limherst College, Amherst Mass. (term empires 1949) 

J. G. RANDALL 
University of nlinois, Ul'bana, nl. (term empires 1950) 

CARL WITTKE 
Oberlin College, Ober/.in, Ohio· (tenn expires 1950) 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

CHAIRMAN 

SIDNEYB. FAY 
Hat'vard University, Cambridge, Mass. 

CARLTON J. H. HAYES 
Colun;bia Univel'sity, New YOI'k, N. Y. 

2 Died May 26, 1947. 
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ROY F. NICHOLS 
University of Pen1UJylvania, PhilaiLelphia, Pa. 

T.J. ~RTENBAKER 
Princeton University, Princeton, N. J. 

SOLON J. BUCK 
The National A.rchives, Washington, D. O. 

GUY STANTON FORD 
SturZy Room ~74, Library of Oongres8 A.nne$, Washington ~5, D. O. 



COMMITTEES AND DELEGATES FOR 1947 

Board of Trustees.-W. Randolph Burgess, 55 Wall Street, New York Oity, 
Chairman-term expires 1951; Thomas I. Parkinson, 393 Seventh Avenue, New 
York Oity-term expires 1947 j Shepard Morgan, i8 Pine Street, New York Oity
term expires 1948; A. W. Page, 195 Broadway, New York Oity-term expires 
1949; Stanton Gri1lis, Hemphill, Noyes & 00., 15 Broad Street, New York Oity
term expires 1950. 

Board of Editors of the American Hist(}rical Review.-Guy Stanton Ford, 
Library of Oongress Annex, Managing Editor; A. O. Krey, University of Minne
sota-term expires December 1947 j M. L. W. Laistner, Oornell University
term expires December 1947; Thad W. Riker, University of Texas-term ex
pires December 1948; Our tis P. Nettels, Oornell University-term expires De
cember 1949; Lawrence H. Gipson, Lehigh University-term expires December 
1950: F. O. Dietz,- University of minois-term expires December 1951. 

Committee on Committees.-Gharles A. Barker, Johns Hopkins University
term expires December 1947; Elmer Ellis, University of Missouri-term ex
pires December 1948; Guy Stanton Ford, Library of Oongress Annex (e:c offtmo). 

Committee on Honorary Mcmbel's.-Waldo G. Leland, American Oouncil of 
Learned Societies, Chairman; Guy Stanton Ford, Library of Oongress Annex (em 
offtmo) ; Lewis Hanke, Library of Oongress; Raymond J. Sontag, * Department 
of State. 

Committee on the Herbert Bamter Adams Prize.-V. J. Puryear, 647 D Street, 
Davis, Oalifornia, Chairman; Olarence H. Matterson, Iowa State Oollege, Ames, 
Iowa; Paul H. Beik, * Swarthmore Oollege. 

Committee on the George Louis Beer Prize.-Leona O. Gabel, Smith Oollege, 
Chairman; O. V. Easum,* University of Wisconsin; Sherman Kent, Yale 
University. 

Committee 00 the John H. Dunning Prize.-Dan E. Clark, University of Oregon, 
Chairman; Lawrence Harper, University Qf Oalifornia; Bell I. Wiley,* Louisiana 
State University. 

Committee 00 the James Hazen Hyde Prize.-Garlton J. H. Hayes, Oolumbia 
University, Chairman; Louis GottschaIlr, University of Ohicago; John B. Wolf, 
University of Minnesota; Donald V. McKay, Harvard University; Robert 
Palmer, Princeton University. 

Committee on the Publication of the Annual Report.-Lowell J. Ragatz, George 
Washington University, Chairman; Solon J. Buck, The National Archives (elD 
officio) ; Richard J. Purcell, Oatholic University; St. George L. Sioussat, Library 
of Oongress; Guy Stanton Ford, Library of Oongress Annex (elD officio) ; Philip 
Hamer,- The National Archives. 

Committee 00 the Albert J. Beveridge MemoriaZ Fund.-Arthur P. Whitaker, 
University of Pennsylvania, Chairman; Dorothy Burne Goebel, Hunter Oollege: 
Phillp Davidson, Vanderbilt University. 

Committee on the Carnegie RevoZving Fund for Publications.-Ray A. Bil
lington, Northwestern University, ahairman; Samuel H. Brockunier, Jr., Wes
leyan University; Raymond P. Stearns, University of Illinois; Paul W. Gates, 
Oornell University j Grace A. Oockroft, Skidmore Oollege: Chester W. Olark, 
Iowa State University; George Howe,- University of Oincinnati. 

-New member this year. 
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COMMITTEES AND DELEGATES FOR 1947 XVII 

Oommittee on tne LittZeton-{}riswoZd FuntL.-Richard B. Morris, College of 
the City of New York, Ohairman; John Dickinson, UniversIty of Pennsylvania; 
Leonard W. Labaree; Yale University ; Mark D. Howe, Harvard. University ; 
Arthur T. Vanderbilt, 744 Broad Street, Newark, N. J .. ; Zechariah Oh8tee, Jr., 
Harvard University i Richard L. Morton, College of William and' Mary; George 
Haskins,· University of PennsYlvania Law School; William ~.Hamilton,·:puke 
UniversIty. 

Oommittee on the WatumuZJ Prize.-Taraknath Das, New York City College, 
Ohairman-term e:fplres ])ecember 1947 ; Tyler Dennett, Hague, New York
term expires December 1948; Robert L. Schuyler,· Columbia UniverSity-term 
expires December 1949. 

Oommittee on Business Records.-Thomas C. C~chran, N~w York University, 
Ohairman; William D. Overman, Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio; 
Oliver W. Holmes, The National Archives ; Lewis Atherton, University of Missouri; 
Thomas D. Clark, University of Kentucky; Herb~rt O. Brayer, Colorado State 
Museum; Richard Overton, Northwestern University; Arthur H. Cole,'" Harvard 
University. 

Oommittee on Documentary Reproduction.-Edgar L. Erickson, University of 
Illinois, Ohairman; Oornelius W. de Kiewiet, Cornell University; Milton H. 
Gutsch, University of Texas; Frank J. Klingberg, University of California, Los 
Angeles; Warner F. Woodring, Ohio State University;" Louis Knott Koontz, 
University of Oalifornia, Los Angeles; Trbyer Anderson,· Hunter College; Loren 
C. MacKinney,'" UniverSity of North Oarolina; Lawrence A. Harper,· University 
of Oalifornia, Berkeley. 

Oommittee on Manuscripts.-HerbertA. Kellar, McOormick Historical Associa
tion, Ohairman; Lester J. Oappon; Colonial Williamsburg; Wendell H. Stephen
son, Tulane University; Theodore O. Blegen, University of Minnesota; St. George 
L. Sioussat, Library of Congress; Hdward Peckham, Indiana Historical Bureau; 
Francis English, Western "Historical Manuscript Collection; Everett E. Edwards, 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics.". . 

Oommittee on Radio.~onyers Read, University of l'ennsylvania, Onairman; 
Stanley Pargellis, Newberfy Library, Ohicago; Elizabeth Y. Webb, Washington, 
D. C.; Henry Commager, Columbil;I;University;W. K. Jordan, Radcliffe Oollege; 
Thomas 1. Parkinson, New York City; Philip E. Mosely, Department of State; 
Raymond Son tag, University of California; Evelyn Read (director), Villa Nova, 
Pennsylvania; Oesar Saerchinger (broadcaster), New York Oity. 

Oommittee on Government PUbUcations.-Jeannette P. Nichols, Swarthmore, 
Pennsylvania, Ohairman; Bernard Mayo, University of VIrginia; Richard J. 
Purcell, Oatholic UniversIty. 

Delegates ot the American HistoricaZ Association.-American Academy of 
Olassical and Medieval Studies in Rome: Austin P. Evans, Columbia University
term expires December 1947; T. Robert S. Broughton, Bryn Mawr Oollege-term 
expires December 1947. American OounciZ ot Learned Societies: O. W. de Klewiet, 
Oornell University-term expires December 1948; Joseph Strayer,. Princeton 
University-term expires December 1950. Representative on American Year 
Book Sftper-vi8ory Board: Thomas O. Cochran, Washington Square Oollege, New 
York University. International Oommittee on HistoricaZ Sciences: William L. 
Langer,· Harvard University; Waldo G. Leland, American Oouncil of Learned 
Societies. Representative on the National Park8 Association Board: Oarl Briden
baugh,· Colonial Williamsburg-term expires May 1950. Representatives on 
SociaZ Education: Guy Stanton Ford, Library of Oongress Annex (e31 OIfftciO) ; 

-New member this year. 
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Chester McArthur Destler, Connecticut College.' Social Science Rescarch CounciZ: 
Roy F. Nichols, University of Pennsylvania-term expires December 1947; 
Shepard B. Clough, Columbia University-term expires December 1948; Elmer 
Ellis,* University of Missouri-term expires December 1949. National HistoricaZ 
PubZicaUons Commission: Dumas Malone, Columbia University; Guy Stanton 
Ford, Library of Congress Annex. SociaZ Science Federation: Elmer Kayser, 
George Washington University. 

PACIFIC CPAST BRANCH OFFICERS FOR 1947 

PRESIDENT 

ROBERT J. KERNER 
University Of California, Berkeley, Calif. 

VICE PRESIDENT 

FRANK J. KLINGBERG 
Univer8ity of California, L08 AngeZe8, Calif. 

SECRETARy-TREASURER 

JOHN H. KEMBLE 
Pomona College, Clarel1wnt, Calif. 

COUNCIL 

The above officers and-

OARL F. BRAND 
Stanford University, CaUf. 

JOHN W. CAUGHEY 
University Of Oalifornia, LOB Angdes, CaUf. 

CHARLES M. GATES 
Uwiversity of Washington, Seattle, Wash. 

FRANCIS H.HERRICK 
Mills College, Oakland, Calif. 



PROCEEDINGS OF THE 

AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 

FOR 1946 



PROGRAM OF THE SIXTY -FIRST ANNUAL MEETING, HEJ:.D AT THE 
HOTEL PENNSYLVANI4, :NEW YORK, DECEMBER 27-30, 1946 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26 
Meeting of the Council 

BP.M. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27· 

MORNING SESSIONS 

I 

10 A. M. GEORGIAN ROOM 

FREEDOM AJl..TD :BONDAGE : PART I 

Ohairman: William Li'flt'}1, Westermann, Oolufnbia U niverBity 

Slavery and Servitude in th~ Ancient Near East 
Isaac M erulelsohn, 0 <?.lumlJia U nive~sity 

The Essential Character of Medieval Serfdom 
Oarl Stephenson, Oornell University 

Labor and Egalitarianism in Sixteenth· Century Europe 
W. Gordon Zeeveld, University of M arylarul 

Discussion: 
A. L. Oppenheim, Iranian Institute 
Lynn Thorndilce, Oolumbia University 
Richard Schlatter, Rutgers University 

II 

• 10 A. M. GRAND BALLROOM 

THE RUSSIAN MOVEMENT TOWARD OPEN WATER. 

Ohairman: Robert J. Kerner, University of Oalifornia 

Russia and the Baltic 
David J. Dallin, New York Oity 

Russian Southeastern :Europe 
Oyril Black, .Princeton University 

Discussion: 
Philip Mosely, Oolumbia University 
MaaJ M. Laserson, Oolumbia University 
Harry N. Howard, Department of State 
Robert Lee Wolff, Oambridge, Mass. 

3 
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III 

10 A. M. PARLOR ONFJ 

FRENCHCoNS~oNS 

Ohairman: J. Salwyn Schapiro, Oollege of the Oity of New 
York 

Constitutionalism in France: Old Regime and Revolutionary 
Henry B. Hill, University qf Kansas Oity, Mo. 

Constitutionalism and the Third French Republic 
John A. Scott, Social Science Research Oouncil 

Discussion: 
James L. Godfrey, University of North Oarolina 
Frederick P. Artz, ObeTlin Oollege 
Rudolph A. WinnachieT, Historical Division, WaT DepaTt

ment 
Paul FarmeT, UniveTsity of Wisconsin 
Boris MiTkine~Guetzevitch, Doyen de la Faculte de Droit 

et des Sciences Politiques de l'Ecole Libre des Hautes 
.Etudes de New, York 

IV 
, 

10 A.·M. PFJNN~TOP. NORTH 

NEW APPROACHES IN LOCAL HISTORY 

Joint Session of the American Historical Association and the 
American Association for State and Local History 

Ohairman: Wi~liam .. G. RoelkeT, [)i1'ector, Rhode Island 
Historical Society . 

" , ' 

A New Approach to Local Business History 
Leon S. Gay, PTesident, VeTmont Historical Society 

Histories of American Militarj Units, World War II 
Thurman S. Wilkins,Iiisto~i(Jal RecoTds Section, War 

Department 
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LUNCHEON CONFERENCES 

, 193:30 P. M. SALL1iJ MODERNB' 

LUNCHEON CONFERENCE OF THE ECONOMIC HrsTORY ASSQCIATION 

Ohairman: Anne Bezanson, The Wharton School, University 
of Pennsylvania 

New Light Upon Prussiari. Economic and' Social Policy iri. the 
Early Nineteenth Century. 

Hans StaeMe, Oambridge, MlUJ8. 

II 

193:30 P. M. pARLoR TWO 

THE ARCHIVIST AND RECO:W>SQF lNTERN:ATIONA,L GOVERN~NT 

Joint Luncheon Meeting, of, the American ,Historical ,Association 
and the Society of American Archivists 

Ohairman: Solon J. Buck, Archivist of the United States 
Records and Record Keeping in International Government 

E. Wilder Spauld~ng, Department of State 
The Archives of the United Nl!tions 

Robert Claus, Acting Archivist of the United Natibns 

AFTERNOON SESSIQNS 

I 

93 P: M. GEORGIAN ROOM 

FREEDOM AND BONDAGE : PART II 
Ohairman: Harry J. Oarman, New York MediaUon Board 

Slavery and Contr:act Labor Under Nineteenth Century Imperi-
alism ' 

Ene Williams, Howard University 
The Limits of Freedom in the Contemporary World 

Herbert H arm, New York Oity 
Discussion: 

Bruno Lasker, Yonkers, New York 
MelvVn D. Kennedy, Atlanta University 
William H. DaviB','Board of Transportation, New York 

Oity , 
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TI 

2 P. M. GRAND BALLROOM 

FRANCE SINCE THE LIBERATION 

Ohairman: Donald O. McKay, Harvard University 
The De Gaulle Era: the Reestablishment of the Republic, 1944-

1945 
John E. Sawyer, Harvard Unive1'sity 

Government by the Parties: the Renewal of Parliamentary Con
flicts, 1945-1946 

John B. Ohristopher, University of Rochester 
"Structural Reforms" in the Economy: Nationalization of Key 

Industries 
David H. Pinkne,!f, University of Missouri 

Discussion: 
Leo Gershoy, New York University 
Orane Brinton, Harvard University 
Shepard Olough, Oolumbia University 

TIl 

2 P. M. P ARLORONliJ 

THE ENGLISH STATE IN THE LATER MIDDLE A.GES 

Ohairman: Joseph R. Strayer, Princeton University 

The Recruitment of Government Personnel in England circa 
1300 

George Outtino, Swarthmore Oollege 

Early Manifestations of English Nationalism 
Barnaby Keeney, Brown University 

Discussion: ' 
William H. Dunham, Jr., Yale University 
Sidney Painter, The Johns Hopkins University 

IV 

2 P. M. PARLOR TWO 

LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY 

Ohairman: Arthur P. Whitaker, University of Pennsylvania 

British Economic Enterprises in Latin America, 1913-1939 
J. Fred Rippy, University of Ohicago 

The Rise of American Capital and Technology in Northwest 
Mexico 

David M. Pletcher, Know Oollege 
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Discussion: 
Harry F. Jackson, StephensOollege 
Harold F.Peterson, New York State Oollege for Teachers 

at Buffalo ' 

EVENING SESSIONS 

I 

7 P. M. KEYSTONE ROOM 

DINNER OF THE MEDiAEVAL ACADEMY OF AMERICA 

Ohai1wwn: Austi1J, P: Evans, .Columbia University 

The Ideas in Magna Carta 
Sidney Painter; The Johns'Hopkins Uni1)ersity 

II 

7 P. M. GEORGIAN ,ROOM ' 

DINNER OF THE MISSISSIPPI V ALLEY HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 

Ohairman: Clifford Lord, Director, Wisconsin Historical 
Society . 

Meat for the vVestern E'xpTor~rs 'and Immigrants 
00 lone 1 Edward N. Wentworth, Director, Live Stock BurellJU, 

Armour&! 00. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28 

I 

10,A. M. 'GEORGIANROOM 

OLD AND NEW WORLD OUTLOOK ON,1\1UTUAL RELATIONSHIPS, 1750-1805 

Ohairman: Willi~mr. Laprade, D.t~ke University 

American Colonial Opinion Toward Anglo-Fr,(mch Relations, 
1750-1775 . .' '3, • 

Mam Savelle, Stanford University 

British Opinion of Franco-Amei'ican'Relations, 1775.:..1795 
Dora Mae Olark, lllilsfYnOoiZege ' 

French Opinion of .AIlglo-American Relations, 1795-1805 
Frances Ohild8; Brooklyn dollege ' 

Discussion: 
John O. Miller, Bryn MawrOollege 
WilmaPitgh, Mownt Holyoke Oollege 
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II 

10 A. M. GRAND BALLROOM 

NEGLECTED ASPECTS OF AMERICAN INTELLECTUAL HISTORY 

Joint Session of the American Historical Association and the 
Mississippi Valley Historical Association 

OhaiTman: Herbert A. Kellar, Director, McOoTmick Histori
cal Society 

A Plan for the Study of the Economic and Social Thinking of 
BUi'iness Leaders 

Thomas O. Oochran, New York Univer8ity 

The Plan Applied to the Burlington Railroad Management in 
the Late Nineteenth Century 

Donald L. McMurry, R'/IJ88ell Sage Oollege 

Discussion Leader: 
Arth'nr H. Oole, Harvard Univer8ity 

ill 

10 A. M. PARLOR TWO 

THE HISTORIAN VIEWS THE LAW-IN-AcTION 

OhaiTman: Franci8 S. Philbrick, Univer8ity of Pennsylvania 

The Court Records of the Delaware Valley" 
H. Olay Reed, Univer8ity of DeZawa1'e 

The Court Records of Virginia's Eastern Shore 
S'/IJ8ie M. Ame8, Randolph-Macon Woman'8 Oollege 

Discussion: 
George L. Haskins, Univer8ity of Pennsylvania 
John T. Farrell, Oatholic Univer8ity 

IV 
10 A. M. PENN-'1'OP SOUTH 

NEW TECHNIQUES IN HISTORICAL RESEARCH 

Ohai1'1nan: Lawrence A. IJarper, Univer8ity of Oalifornia 

Microphotography: for ~cholars 
Vernon D. Tate, The Nati01~alArchive8 

Mechanical Aids.in Historic~ Scholarship . 
Murray G. Law80n, Oollege of t~ (Jity of New York 

Discussion: 
John Oom, Oollege a/the Oity of New York 
Louis Knott Koontz., U~~i1.Jersi.tyof Oa?ifornia at L08 Angele8 
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v 
10 A. M. PARLOR a 

CONFERENCE ON RESEARCH PROJECTS IN FAR EASTERN HISTORY 

Oh.airman: Joh.nK. Fairbank, Harvard University 
General Discussion 

VI 
10 A. M. SALLE! MODERNE! 

THE HISTORY OF WORLD WAR II: PROBLEMS OF METHOD 

9 

Joint Session of the American Historical Association and the 
American Military Institute 

Ohairman:DaUas Irvine, Provost of the American Military 
Institute 

Round Table Discussion: 
HughM. Oole, Ohief of European Theater Section, Historical 

Division, War Department 
Frank Oraven, New York University 
Samuel E. Morispn, Harva1'd University 
Frederic O. Lane, The Johns Hopkins University 
JoelD. Thacker,Historian, United States Marine Oorps 

LUNCHEON CONFERENCES 

I 

12:30 P. M. PE!NN-1'OP NORTH 

:MODERN EUROPEAN HISTORY 

Luncheon Conference of the :Modern European History Section 
Ohairman: Waldemar Westergaard, University of Oalifornia 
. at Los Angeles 

NEW INTERPRETATIONS OF MOl?EllN EUROPEAN HISTORY 

Oscar Halecki, Fordham University 

II 
12:30 Po, M. PitRJ..0R .ONE! 

PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE RESEARCH PROBLEMS CONCERNING LATIN 

AMERICAN AFFAIRS 
Luncheon Conference of the Hispanic American Group 

Ohairman: A. Ourtis Wilgus, The George Washington.Uni-
ver8ity . 

Research in the Field of Economics and History 
Miron Burgin, Hispanic Foundation, Lib1'ary of 00ngres8 

Research in the Field of Politiaal Science and Sociology 
Richard F. Behrendt, Oolgate University 
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AFTERNOON SESSIONS 

23 P. M. GRAND BALLROOM 

ANDREW J AOKSON 

Uhairrnan: Arthur O. Oole, Brooklyn Oollege 

The Jackson Wage-Earner Thesis 
Joseph Dorfman, Oolumbia University 

Jackson and the Credit System 
,Thomas P. Govan, University of Virg,inia 

Discussion: 
Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., Ha'f"/Jard Uni1Jersity 
Leland D. Baldwin, University of Pittsburgh 

IT 

Ie P. M. GEORGIAN ROOM 

AMElUOA'S SHARE IN THE INTERNATIONAL COLLAPSE,'1920-1939 

Joint Session of the American Historical Association and th~ 
Economic History Association 

Ohairman: Walter W. Stewa1't, The Institute for Advanaed 
Study 

Economic Isolation and Cooperation: Items in the American 
~ecord, 1929-1939 

Herbert Feis, TVashington, D. O. 
Deterioration of W orId Monetary Measures 

Jeannette P. Nichols, Swa1,thmore, Pa. 
Discussion: 

JAPAN 

August Maffrey, Vice P'resident, Export-Import Bank 
SeymotM' E. Har1'is, Harvard University 

III 

2 P. M. SALLE MODERNE 

Ohairman: G. Nye Steiger, Simmons Oolle(/e 

Who ~uled Japan~ 
La1,orence K. Bosinger, Oolu,mbia University 

United States Occupation Policies in :,J apan 
Hu(/7~ Borton, Depart1]1,ent of State 
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IV 
2 P. M. PARLOR ONE 

CONFERENCE ON THE CRUSADES 

Ohairman: Frederic Dunaalf, Univer8ity of TeaJa8 

Urban's Crusade: Success or Failure? 
AUrJust O. Krey, Univer8ity of Minne80ta 

Progress Report .on "The History.of the. Crusad~s" 
John L. La Monte, Univer8ity of Pennsylvania 

V 

4 P. M. PlDNN-TOP 

BUSINESS l\1EETING OF THE Al\IERIOAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 

EVENING SESSION 

"I P. M. GRAlVD BALLROOM , 

DINJ.\"'ER OF THE AMERIOAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 

Toastmaster 
Oharle8 H. MiJIlwdin,"Pormer Pre8ident of the A8sociation 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF PRIZES 

PRESIDENTIAL. AnDRESS 

The Idea of Progress 
Sidney B. Pay, Harvard Univer8ity 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 29 

8 P. M. KlD.L1TING HALL, FORDHAlJI UNIVERSITY 

ANTICLERIOALISM IN ITALY AND FRANOE 

11 

J oint Session of the American Historical Association and the 
American Catholic Historical Association. 
OhaiT1~an: GeorgeN. Shuster, Hunter Oollege 

Italian Anticlericalism, 1871-1914 
. S. Wz71iam HaZpm'i1t, Unwersity of Ohicago , 

Anticlericalism as a Political Tool in the Third French Republic 
Leo L. Rum1nel, O. Praem:; St. Augustine's Priory, Madi80n, 

WW. . . 
Discussion: 

J08eph H. Brady, Seton Hall Oollege 
Orane Brinton, Harvard Unwersity 
J08eph N. Moody, Oathedral Oollege, New York Oity 
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 30 

MORNINGSESSION8 

I 

10 A. M. PARLOR a 
ANCIENT HISTORY: 

Ohairman: JamesH. Oliver, The Johni Hopkins University 
The Roman-Arab Frontier in the Light of ReCent Discoveries 

Naphtali Lewis, Oolwmbia University 
Eretria's Early Empire 

William Wallace, University of Toronto 
Discussion: 

Philip K. Hitti, Princeton University 
Emest Hettich, New York University 
O. Bradford Welles, Yale University 

IT 

10 A. M. PARLOR ONFJ 

JOINT SESSION OF THE A¥ERIOAN HISTORIOAL ASSOCIATION AND .THE 

AMERIOAN SOCIETY OF CHUROH HISTORY 

Ohairman: Matthew Spinka, Hartford Theological Seminary 
The Doctrine of Man in Renaissance Platonism and Calvin 

Roy Battenhouse, Episoopal Theological School, Oambridge, 
Mass. 

Emphasis on the Gospel and Christian Reform in Late Medieval 
Preaching 

R,ay O. Petry, Duke Uni{versity 

ill 

10A.M. GRAND BALLROOM 

GERMANY'S POSITION IN EUROPE: THE PRESENT IN' HISTORIOAL 

PERSPEOTIVE , 

Ohairman: Harold O. iJeu'tsch, University;,of Mil1,nesota 
"Mitteleuropa"-the' Final Stage ~ 

F',eliw Gilbert, Bryn Mawr Oollege 
Eastern and Western Orientation in Recent German Politics 

o arl E. Schorske, W esleyan University 
Discussion: 

Eugene N. Anderson, Departrnentof State 
Hajo Holborn, Yale University, 
Hans Rothfels, University of Ohicago 
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IV 
10 A. M. GEORGIAN ROOM 

SOME ASPECTS OF THE NEW DEAL 

Ohairman: Louis M. Hacker, Oolumbia University; 
The Grain and Gold Buying Programs, 1933-1934 

Jonathan Grossman, Oollege of the Oity of New York 
Huey Long and the New Deal 

Basil Rauch, Barnard Oollege 

v 
10 A. M. PARLOR TWO 

AGRICULTURE IN PEruODS OF CHANGE 

13 

Joint Session of the American Historical Association and the 
Agricultural History Society 

Ohairman: J. Orin Oliphant, Bucknell University 
Elkanah Watson's Promotional Activities on Behalf of Agri

culture 
Hugh M. Flick, Division of Archives and History, New York 

State Education Department 
Progressive Trends in Southern Agriculture, 1840-1860 

James O. Bonner, Georgia State Oollege for Women 
Agriculture and the Emerging Industrial Era 

Theodore Saloutos, University of Oalifornia at Los Angelea 
The American Farmer and the "Last Best West," 1900-1920 

Paul F. Sha1'P, University of Minnesota 

LUNCHEON CONFERENCES 

I 

12:30 P. M PENN-TOP 

THE MORGENTHAU DIARIES 

Ohairman: Roswell Ma{)ill, Oolumbia University 
The Papers of a Cabinet Officer 

H on. Henry M orgenthau, J r., New York Oity 

II 

12:30P. M. ; PARLOR TWO 

LUNCHEON CONFERENCE OF THE AGRICULTURAL HIsTORY SoCIETY 

07witman: Earle D. Ross, Iowa State Oollege 
The World's Past and Pr~s~nt Needs in Reiation to Agriculture 

E. PaJ'malee Prentice, Williamstown, Mac~8. 
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AFTERNOON SESSIONS 

I 

2 P. M. GRAND BALLROOJI 

CruMIN AL RESPONSmILITY FOR AGGRESSIVE WAR 

Ohairman: William O. Ohanler, New York Oity 
The Issues of the Niirnberg Trial 

Herbert Wechsler, Oolumbia University 
The Crime of Aggression and the Future of International Law 

Philip O. Jess~(,p, Oolumbia University 
New Materials for the Historian 

De Witt O. Poole, Harvard University 
Discussi on : 

Hon. Jerome Frank, United States Oircuit Oourt of Appeals, 
New York Oity 

Clyde Eagelton, Ne'w York University 
Harold O. Deutsch, University of llfinne80ta 

II 

2 P. M. GEORGIAN ROOM 

JOINT SESSION OJ!' THE A:M:Eru:CAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION AND THE 

SOUTHERN HISTORIOAL ASSOCIATION 

Ohairman: Ella Lonn, Baltimore, Md. 
On the Trail of Jefferson 

Dumas Malone, Oohtmbia University 
Party Politics in the Old Southwest in Adams' and Jefferson's 

Administrations 
William B. Hamilton, Duke University 

III 

2 P. ilI. PENN-TOP NORTH 

THE SCHOLAR AND FOREIGN POLICY 

Ohairman: Jeannette P. Nichols, Swarthmore, Pa. 
The Record of Foreign Policy for the Scholar 

E. Wilder Spaulding, Department of State 

The Scholar in the Making of Foreign Policy 
Richard A. HumphTey, Department of State 

Discussion: 
Thomas A. Bailey, Stanford Univer8ity 
Oarlton J. H. Hayes, Oolumbia University 
Luther H. Evans, The Library of Oongres8 
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IV 

2 P. M. SALLFl MODFlRNFl 

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN RELATIONSHIPS IN TI1:E SCHOOL AND UOLLEGE 

IIrsTORY PROGRAM 

Joint Meeting of the American Historical Association and the 
National Council for the Social Studies 

Ohairman: Ohe8ter MoArthur De8tler, Oonneoticut Oollege 

Inter-relationships of American and European History 
MiohaelKrau.s,Oollege of the Oity of New York 
Goldwin Smith, University of Iowa 

Discussion: Inter-relationships in the School and College History 
Program 

Mary Latimer Gambrell, Hunter Oollege 
Riohard E. ThUT8field, The Johns Hopkins Unive1'8ity 
Aileen R088, N orwioh Free Academy, Norwich, Oonn. 
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MIN-qTES OF T:fIJil ~ETING OF THE CO'UNP:rL OF .THE AMERICAN 
HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION, PENNSYLVANIA HO~EL, NEW YORK 
CITY, DEC~~ER 26, 194;6, 2 P. M. 

Pres~nt: Slaney B:.Fay, P~~l!id~nt/T.J. ,Wert~nbaker, Vice President; J. 
S~lwyn Schapiro, Roy F. Nichols, Ralph t.Lutz, A. d. 'Krey, a~uncilor8;William 
Linn Westermann, Carlton J. H. :8:~y~s,fo~mer' Presidents; Solon J. Buck, 
1'reasurm'; Guy Stanton Ford, Executive Sec;eiary; A. P.Whitaker:· Ohairman, 
Beveridge Memorial Fund Committee.' . '. .' , 

President Fay called the meeting to order. 
Upon moti~n the minutes ,of the 1945 meeting. of the Council; and of the 

an~ual busin~ss meeting. ('which had been published) were approved without 
b~i~g read. . ., ". " " . 

Mr. Fo~dgave his r!!port as Executive Sed~tary and Managing Editor, which 
includedasummary of the various committee reports ... , ". '. ; 

Mr. Buck presented the Treasurer's report,whlch was approved as passed.by 
the Finance'Committeeexcept for' ou'e change/in thed~:Ut btidget. 

l\~r. Ford reported for th~ 'Committee on Committees a~d the list of com
mittees and delegates was approved by the conncil.(For list see'pp. =iii-'-xxv.) 

The following ad interim,appointtnen~s were made I in 1946: 'Prof. Robert 'K: 
Richardson of Beloit Coll~ge was delegate at the Centennial Charter Day of 
Deloit College on Febl:Jai·y 2,'1194'6. Mrs: Mary Alice Parrish of Vandalia, Mo., 
was delegate at the inauguration of Arthur Holly Compton as chancellor of 
Washiniton University' on February 22, 1946. Prof.' Roy F. Nichols of the 
Universij:Y.,ot PennSYlvailiawas,~:eprll,seuPttive at the fiftieth anniversary of 
the Amerwan Academy· of llolitical,aud So(!ial, Science in Philadelphia OIl April 
5.'-6,'.1946.·.· Prof:WiIliam T. Lliprade:'of'Duke University was representative' at 
the sesqUicentennial celebration of' the' UniversitY of North Carolina:, APril 
12L13r' 1946;, Prof. ,.:Albert.' B. White, professor emeritus of the University of 
J\.Unnesota. was rep'reseniJativeat the inauguration of J. L.Morrill'lls president 
of;·theUriiversity of Minnesota on;April23-25, 1946 .. Prof. Arthur P. Whitaker 
ot the University of Pennsylvania was delegate. at the Fourth General Assembly, 
of thePlin :Amel1can Institute oL Geography, and,Hisfory land ,the, Third Pan 
American ConSultation. on Cautography in Caracas, on August '22.1946 . .1'rof. 
Waldemar Westergaard' of the' UniverSity' of. 0alifollnia at Los :Angeles was 
delegate at the inauguratiojl' of ArthuI"l:GardinerCo.ons"aspresident of .Gcci
dental College,Gctober f3, ',1946! Bresident; H. Gary Hudson of Illinois; College 
was representative at ,the>¥acMurray College centennialcelebrationi ,October: 
8-<10, 1946;' P,rof;, Lawrence.' H. Gipson. of Lehigh University was· delegate ·at 
the inauguration of Martin Dewey Whitaker as president of Lehigh.Uni'lersity 
OIl, pfto~er f2" 1946. Pro~. pscar, J.IJi1IU~,e~ I-?t .the :pni,~ersity ,of ytilh ,was 
llepfesentative ,atAb.e in!j.ug)ITat;on ,of ,AJr,ert"Ray OlPin R,s:'IJresident 'of the. 
University of Utah, Gctober 15-16, 1946. Dr. John W. OltveJ;,ofthe Unive~sity 
of P~ttsPufghwasreJ;lr,e,seIi\Wtiv~, .at thll' .inal!~w;ation of J;~Elsi Herbert, Gase, 
Jr., as president of Wa~hiD:&tf.ln .RIld"JeffersoIl·<;lpMege 0~.R\!,tQb!ll'~5,.1946. :Mf~. 
Dora Neill Raymond of Sweet Briar College was delegate to the inauguration of: 
Mm:th.a Lucas as pre13Jd,ent o~ Sweet: Brill,l" ,CQHe~e. .Profl El~abeth Calder of 

17 
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Wells College was representative at the inauguration of Richard Leighton 
Greene as president of Wells College on November 1, 1946. Dr. Harlow Lindley 
of the University of Richmond was delegate at the inauguration of Thomas 
Elsa Jones as seventh president of Earlham College, November 23,1946. Prof. 
Maude H. Woodfin of the University of Richmond was representative at the 
inauguration of George :Mlltthews Modlin as ptesident of the University of 
Richmond, Novemberl5-16, 1946. ' 

As no written report had yet been received from the chairman of the Com
mittee on Historical Source Materials, ,and inasmuch as the chairman and Mr. 
Ford had agreed in a conference to liquidatij;he'committee as a whole and to 
retain such subcommittees as seemecl necessary, the Council gave authority to 
the, Executive Secretary to organize such committees with the advice of the 
chairman of the Committee on Historical Source Materials. [The Executive 
Secretary reports the setting up of the Committees on Manuscripts, Business 
Records, and Documentary, Reproduction.] , ' .. 

1\1r; Fo~d announced that Mr. James H)lzen Hyde' of New York had given the 
Association the sum of $1,000 to be awarded for the first time in 1948 for the 
best work in Franco-American relations or France in the nineteenth century. 
The Council approved a committee o:{five members to aFard the prize. 

Mr. Ford reported for the Committee on HonorliryMembers. The committee 
had decided not to appoint any new meinbers this year in view of the fact that 
the chairman, Dr., Waldo G. Leland,was to make. a trip abroad during the 
coming year and would be able to look over the 'field of foreign scholars with the 
idea of naming new honorary members next year. ' . . 

The. Council appr9ved the following r~soiution ~nbinitted by the chairman of 
the Committee on the Carnegie RevolyingFund for Publications: 

The Committee on .the Carnegie Revolving Fund of the American Historical 
Association will finance the publication of books of mature scholarship which 
mlike a distinct contribution to knowledge in any field of history. Ordinarily 
doctoral dissertations or works of'more than one volume will not be considered. 
ManUscripts must be submitted to the chaitmim of the Committee, Prof. Ray A. 
Billington, .Northwestern UniversitYj:by March.l of the' year:of the award. 
NormallY the. comIpitt~,e will pUblish olle or tW9 volm,nes eacjl year.,. 

Mr. Ford: announced the appointment of· a committee ,by mail vote of, the 
Executive Committee to investigate the statusandfnture of· Writings on Ameri
can History. The coinmittee consists of Luther Evans, Librarian of Congress, 
chairman; John Krout; Columbia University; and Stanley Pargellis, Newberry 
Library, Chicago.· Mr. Fotd'called the attention of the Council to the fact that 
Lester J. Cappon, chairnian of.the,Special Committee on the WPA Bibliography 
of American History; which.was discharged,this year, had suggested the desir_ 
ability of an annual bibliography of Amerlcilnhistory. 

Mr. Whita:ker :reported· that the Beveridge Memorilil'Fund Committee felt 
that it was no longer in a position to carry the'expenses of the preparation of 
the Writinus on American History and the Council unanlinously passed ,the 
following resolution:' . l' 

The Beveridge'Meni~rial11'U11dCo~ttee Is hereby formally relieved of the 
financial burden of the Writings on Americcm,'Historll except 'forcompleting the 
editing of the volume'for 1941, ' ' , 

Dean Efuieir Ellis6f the UniverSity of Missouri was elected the new member 
of the americauHistdrical Ass6ciation delegation to the Social Science Research 
Council; . 

The following wer'e elected by the Council to the Executive Committee: Sidney 
B. Fay, ehairman, Carlton J. H. Hayes, Roy F. Nichols, T. J. Wertenbliker, Solon 
J Buck (ex officio), Guy Stanton Ford (ex officio). 
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.Thechoice of t~e meeting place for 194.7 wasJ~ to the EXElcutiv.e Committee, 
inasmuch as the Association had just been informed that Chicago ,WOuld be. unable 
to take care of the meeting d;;'i~ing Chri~tmaswe~k in 1947. President Fay .ex
tended to the Association through the Council anin:vitation from ,Boston to hold 
the meeting, ther~. It was decided to hold th~ UM9 meeting in Bo~.t~n: as this . ',. 

will take place on the East qoa/lt i;f the usual cycle is follow~d .. the 1947 meeting 
should be held some:pJll.ce in ~e Middle west. Prof. Raymon!'! P. Stearns pf the 
Univ.er/ilityqf.IlJ.iI!.ois was nllm~!'l qhail'man of the Progrrup. Cqmmittee. [Pro
fessor, Donald.Q. Barnes was later made chairman ·of the Local Arrangements 
Committee.] . ..,' ". " ,', .' . ' ' 

Mr,. Ford, as ¥anagingEqitor of'~e American HistoricaZ :Review, nominated 
Frederick C. Dietz of the Univ.ersity of Illinois to succeed William E. Lunt of 
Haverford College on the Board of Editors.- The Council afilrmed the choice. 

Mr. ~ord repqrted that the "Bibliography of English History, 1714-1789," ajoint 
project of the American HistoticaFAssociatiotr ~'nd1f:lie;Rdyul Historical:Soctety, 
"... ··.·;· .. ··:·.-'-'-·1"'··i~-~~ .. f ,'}';:" ~~~--,.t": ~.', '" '." ~ 

had been completed 'byPhJf. Stanley Pargellis-of'the NewlJ~rry Library, and 
would be forwarded to the RoyalH~toric~'Socl~tj~hdrllY. ,,'. 1 . 

The, Council apprqy~(L,~e budg~t pf,.8ociaZ Flfl1tcatiofJ! as,it had ,bee~ pres~nted 
by the editor,,~rof. Erling Hunt. ,It de¢ded that. ~e,aimo,¥ltp1entof a new,editor 
for BociaZ JjJdiucation to take offiCe a:j'ter June SO, ,l947",F!WJ1.. ,Ii',J;ofessor Hunt's 
resignation will take effect, }Vas a m,atterr.fgrel,lt inte~est to,~e~9c~tion~ ,The 
Council authorized the Executive COlpm,\ttee tq take~e resp~msibil,ity of approv-
ing the new editOl;". !: 

The Council also authorized the Executive Qomwittee to ratify the new; ,consti
tution of .the American Qouncil of .Itea,rne,d ~oc~eties if it. is ,appr(jved at .the 
January !BEleting of thEl4,C!-!3.; 

It was decided that the American PhilosophicalEio~i(lty c9ul4 ~se ,the ma\ling 
list qf ,th~ AmeriC/lI}Histqr1cIJI,As~q~il;LtiOJl,~09;JlH'P.9,ses r,! /ldvertising ,two ,of their 
publications. This courtesy to a learn~d:s9.qetY:f<?:t; ~El'PHrposes ~c,i,fied is in no 
way aprecedent for ~kl.ng the stencilJ! aV/lilabl~ to cql?tID~r,c;ial fums. ,Thell' cun 
use tlIe printed membership ~st, which is i,J;l ~~ pub,ic;dOlDJain .. ,. , 

,rJ;!.e gue/ltiqn, pf publishing another listq~"doctp:r:al. di~s.ertations In, progress 
was brollght up bY,¥r.Ford. Tb,e Gqru;tcil fe~t thlltS.qfh,f,l;l~st,wIlS urgt:)ntly needed 
nqwt~/ltgrfl,cll:\llte~schoo,Is ha4r~sJlm~dn,prmal act;h;iti~; It was suggested that 
such a v.ql:um,e m~ul4be ~o~(l,f,or$ll>:ut j;llat S,allls'cow,d n,ot be undertak:~p. by the 
executive offiC;e. Rw,8.!' l~ft,to tll;e;Execut~Y!l~~lie~ary to make Ilrrapg!®ents 
,with I,l university qr cOlll1H-~r£~lll pr,eE!s. . '. . ,,:', 

: TJte Mq~e~L~guage .AliIsociati\l.nhad as~ed thEl. ~?,llA<;.i! ! to discuss their 
plan to. appoint a committee to . study the feasibility, and, advisability of estab
lishing 'an Institute of Ame~ican Ciyi,lization •. Th~q~uncil,~pressed its sym
patheticlin~(lr.!!l'tiy. ~llc:qa plan,andagr~d, ilil\(~e Am~ic~'ir~storiClllAssoCia-
tion mightbe:r!lprel'en,~e4~llt:a meeting to di!lP):lS~ ~e prpj!lct. '." 

The desirability of establishing student membershipsa,~:11 l!lQ.ucel'l'ratehlld 
been again suggested to ~e Council. ,The Council :dElclded that in view ojl the 
di1liculty oJ; b~okkeeping which the transf~ri1I).g of mEl~b~r~, fr~m student member
ship to regwar lllilmbership would involve' iUld the fact, 'tl1at the,cost.of are~r 
membership is not ex~essiv.e, s~ch a p~ocedU:re ~ouJd' not bepractlcable at the 

., ' J ' 

presel1tiJiple., L, ".,' • [' 

MI'- WhitakeJ;, repol'ted on the fust,year of· the new,BeV,eridge .Fellowship plan. 
,He s~i~tb,e' cOmIDitiee:wll.~' publicizing ~e fellowship in the MiSSissippi. Vaney 
HistqHc(lz. R~i6W; tp.(l Jpu~i ot Moaam fIistofY, .iJ;!.El;' JOUffl/tl,O! Bouthet:nHis
tortl!J~nd,th,e ~o,u,t1!-!'rn,~i8toricalR6view.,Th~ c.oJAIl1~ttee 41l\'l changeq, the dead
line from September t, which it had been during ~b!l: ;firs,t Y~ar" to July 1, ~o ,allow 
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the members 'more time in which to confer. 1\1r; Whitaker ilskedforsuggestions 
for new publicity; which the ConiiCll felt had been handled very well durIng the 
first year. .... .' 

The Council voted to expt'es!f its deep~pprecUitibrl. of the servIces of Guy 
Stanton' Ford as Executive Secretary ana Managing Editor ana eart1eStly re
quested him to continue in office for another pedod of three years. 'Miss Patty 
Washingtonwa~l1lso appointed for another three-year term. . 

In the absence Of Prof. Francis J. Bowman; the delegate from the Pacific Coast 
Branch, Councillor Ralph H. Lutz read the report of the Pacific Coast 'Branch. 

The meeting adjourned at 6: 30 p. m. 
, , , 'GuY STAwrtirHj'olID, Em8ooti1Je Secretary. 

</: ;;{"' 1~~',,,'~/ _""' '< -i,- :r'-, 

MINUTES OF THE BUSINESS MEETING OF THE ,AMERICAN HIS-
: ' !' " ,; ~'i'; t;' J 1 t, " • ~ 1!:- J~ '" t lit '! '" _ " , 

f'ORICAL ASSOCIATION~,P~~N;-TOP,,'f'~~N!3YLV:A~IA, HOTljlLJ NEW 
YORK CITY, DEC~l'lDilER~8J J946, 4 P.M. 

President Sidney B.' Fiiy called the meeting'to order Witriiisome 260 61" more 
members present: "It was'uilaniinously voted to appi"ovetlie miinites of the last 
meeting as printed) iii 'the April 1.946 issue' of the American HistoricaZ Review. 

Before readirig'his'atliliI'al report m: Ford called the attention of the mem
bersto the facl:'t1iat if was just 60yeafsag6 th8:t the Association 'met for the 
first time in New York. It was also the second meeting held outside' Washington. 
He therireaa his report (see 11.22). ~ 

The Treasurer, Mr. Buck, presented his ;report, copies' of ,which hnd been dis
tributed to the members. The motion was made and passed to a~ept the report 
and place iton file (seep; 31). .j • , 

Mr. W. Randolph Burgesll'bf N'ew Yor'k was reelected to the Boai'dof Trustees 
and to continue as chairman of"theBoatd. ' " 

Prof. Max Savelle, "cll'airIilliri <'c)f th'e Nominating COJitmittee, then presented 
his report. He announcellWltt 6'Tpeople sent in 'stiggestionsforofficers lis com
pared with 8 the 'year before: "'Tliese suggestions'brougllta vaHet;y'of names 
from allover thecountry'to the'at\:entionof~ the~NominatlngCOmmittee. Tile 
committee attributes tIfis lively reS'ponsJ'1:o'11t8 elill for suggestlon'sto the fact 
that a blank in theform~bf a tear she'etwhs placed ih the'Ap'ril~lssue of the 
Review for the convenience"of 'mefrlbers.Tlle col:nri:httee~wa:l faced with an ex
traordinary number of vacancies to fill by'reasoi:r of ~tJ1e death of one member of 
the Nominating CoIiintittee (Prof. Louis Pelzer) and'thereSigriationof bne mem
ber ofthe Council (Pfof: Met-Ie' Curti). As aresult'Oi the vote~cast, the com
mittee annonnced theiMctidnof the following: " 

Members of the Coun:cii (three i'1:o be choSen)-"-Prof: 'X. '<:l. ;'RandaH of the 
Uni,ersity of Illinois,Pr'i& 'Ca~i' Wittke of'Oberliri cBlhlge', iandi'Pre~i(ienNJ.' W. 
Cole of Amherst'Colltlger ~ i,i, ,,' 

Meinbers 'of the 'NomInating' Committee (fo'urto be chOsen)-Prof. Carl 
StepnensohofCorneil tTiiiversity, p~df. F. M.Greerl of theUnl,ersity or North 

'Carolina,Prof. W.' Stull HOlt of 'the University of' Wasllington,"arid Dr. Stahley 
Pargellis oftlie Newberry'LThrary! 

For President of the Association for the year 1947, the committee1nominated 
Prof. Thomas Jefferson Wertenbaker; for Vice PtesiCtent, Prot: :IterhiethLa
tourette;a:i:td for Treasurer;Dt: Sbloh'J.Buck.' :As the' Co'nimitteehad received 
nol'petftions 'for alternative 'candIdates Wlthlti the 'prescribed time'llritiffor 
written'petlti'ons; 'the Exebitive Se~retar~ was instrlicled'tb',t!il:st a ~ unanimous 
ballot for tiiosethree'candiddtes; ;, ,\:,"' ',: 
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Mr. Ford reported on the following actions taken by the Council at its meeting: 
The'report of the Committee on Committees; the announcement of the establish
m~htof the James H!l~en Hyde Prize and, the committee appointed; ~the resohi
don from the Committee on the Carnegie Revolving Fund; the establishment of 
the committee to study the ~Writing8 on ,American History; the election as dele
gates of Dean Elmer Ellis to the Social Science Research Council ~ and of Prof. 
JosephStrayer to the Americilll ,Coupcil of Learned Soci~t~~es; the membership 
of the Executive Committee; the new Ill,ember of the Board of Editors; the ap
proval of the SociaZ Education budget. 

Mr. Buck then read the statement of the Council appointing !MriFdrdfor 
another term as Executlve, Secretary mid Managing Editor. , 

Prof. ~thur P. Whit~ker reported ~ for theB~veridge Memorial Fund CoIll,~ 
mit tee orr its progress during the first year of the new' fellowship. The an~ 
riouncement 'of the winner of the fellowship was to be made at the animal dinner. 

Pr~of. Fr~ncis J. Bowman 'presented the~ report of the Pacific Coast Branch. 
Dr. Jeannette ~P. Nichols, chairma~ of the Committee on Government 1'Ub

lications,~ubmitted the following resolutions bearing upon' publications dealing 
with the history of, World War II : 

The American Historical Association recogn~es ~the,importance to the United 
States of the planned history of World War IIinithited by the President and 'Con: 
gress and currently under way in the Army, Navy, Coast Guard; and Marihe 
(1Jorps[ 'The AssoCiation also takes cognizanc'e of the fact that the employment of 
professional,historians by some seventy, or more agencies ~ of the ,government is a' 
unique r,ecognition of the capacity of historians, acting professionally, to repder an 
immediate PUblic service. ~ ,~ ~ 

The Association hilS a direct interest in the conformity of this effort to the 
follbwing principles' and policIes!: , ,,'1"" ~ 

1. That the historians concerned enjoy freedom of research in all pertinent 
recprds; :' , < ~,,' ,:,!' ",' ",' "':; 

2. That the studies prepared in all phases of the work conform fully to, the 
standards of the,historical profeSSion, even though certain 'of them must remafu 
classified'in the Interest of national securitY. 

3. That each study bear the name or names of the writers or compilers as a 
guarantee of competence and integrity; 

4. That the original records of all agencies be safeguarded and preserved. 
5. That StUdies ari'd'records De' deClassified as iljbfckly : and thoroughly as is 

consistent with national security. ,,' , ~ 
6. That the studies be placed at the disposal of historical scholars and teachers 

qf, history at the em;liest pra!!tica,ble,da~e; now, therefore, ,beaL i ',' ' 
, Resotved, (1) That the Executive, Secretiuy of tlle' Association reguest the 

agenCies :concerned to' distrU'n:ite copies 'Of all printed stUdies to' 'R' :gelecl: list of uni
versities, learned "societies, and ,public libraries, to insure a wide diffusion to 
scholars, teachers, and the. interested ,public; (2) That he further request that 
studie!il ~~fJ,l9grapJ;\~d.9t p!ofIt1~d:~p):}l~ ):}lan J?~inte~,forlll"Qe mad.~ accessible 
by depOSit of COPieS ill the umverslty anil public libraries on tlle baSIS of a wide 
geogra'phical disti'ibriHoiin3) That hefnrtMr request the Director of the World 
War IT 'Records Project to keep the interested puolic informed' of the current and 
contitluing results of .the program, with, indicatiotlsas to the availability of the 
stu\lies comp~eted; (4) Tb,athe act in,coopel,"a,tip,n W!th ,the responsible hea~ or 
hrs~orical ad\isers, of the agencies cqnp~r~edll~preseI1t~rig th~ interestqf the As
socurtion, as defined above, to the enii of obtatmng continued financial sttpport by 
those 'agencies 'and ·by the Congress for the completion of their programs, in!lbfar 
a:sthey confOl'm;to:the standards of this Association'; ,(5) That:he,send copies.of 
this :r!:iso~u~ioni ~o tJ:e Cl!-binet :memqelif? and to, the helldl' ,of, ,e::\.ch OJ: the agencies 
concerned~ t.o the Ihrector of the Burea.u.of the BUdget and to the committees of 
Congress cOilnected with appropriations fdrthese'pnrlJOses;' ' , " , 
Havin~ wmind the publications \.Jf t~e Departmento! St~te, th~committee also 

SUTlml1:telf 'tlie' following resolu:hon: ' [ ., ;,", , 
; "j. t,!, -; tt,' '~<i'!' ! , : . "r; II' P! )1 t • '; f, ' ,-, 

WHml.EAsit IS now more than .ever esse}1tial that the United States Department 
of State:provide' historians'wi'tiitl1e baSte ao~umentsbri' alfsigTIiflcantphases of 
our foreign policies, past and present: Now, therefore, be it 
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Resowed, by the American Historical Association, That the Department of 
State be commended for the expansion in its historical service during the past half 
decade-particularly for the increased number of Foreign Relations volumes; for 
making the Department of State. Bulletin the best current record of American 
foreign policy to date; for the larg~r humber of printings of significant reports, 
state papers and formal international agreements ; and most especially for advanc
ing the open date of access to its files by scholars from 1920 to 1932; and be it 
further ." . 

Resolved; That the Department be urged to expedite the publication of basic 
documents regarding such important events as the Paris Peace Conference of 1946, 
so that we may not have to wait twenty-seven yeats for such papers, as in the case 
of the..Paris Conference of 1919; and be it fprther 

Resolved, That the. Executive Secreta,I:Y be directed to send copies of these 
resolutions to the Secretary of State, to tne Director of 'the Bureau of the Budget 
and to the Chairmen of the Committees on Appropriations, Foreign Relations, and 
Foreign Affairs of the United States Senate and House of Representatives, with an 
expre~sion of the opinion of this Association that adequate information on our 
foreign policy is of greatest importance and that every effort should be made to 
make it available in increasing quantity and quality. 

After a short discussion the .members unanimo~sly approved the resolutiontl 
as submitted. . . .. 

At a call for other business, Mr. Ralph Guinness presented another resolution. 
The .Association decided to refer this resolution to the Executive Committee for 
consideration. 

Mr.:Buck asked for a showing of hands. of all who were willing and would 
prefer to have the meetings continue through Sunday instead of leaving it free 
as had been done this year. The vote 'was in the affirmative and the possibility of 
sessions on Sunday was recommended to the program chairman for next year. In 
the discussi~n the examples of tl~e Catholic and the Mtsslssipp(:Valley Historical 
Associations were; cited. 

As there was no further business, Prof. Frank Maloy Anderson moved that the 
~eeting be ad~ourne~. 

GUY STANTON FOBJ>, Ellleoutive Seoreta,ry. 

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE. SECRETARY AND MANAGING EDITOR 
FOR THE Y:EAR 1946 

The y,ear 1946. Closes With' ilie Association in Ii sOUIld and steadily imp~oving 
position as to fuiruices aIld membership. "This is all the more notewort1;iy at the 
end of war years that might well have imperiled the activitYI.even the existence, 
of all learned societies and cultural agencies.. Our membership has grown steadily 
during the last 5 years; In this regard 1946'is the best,with\aI:t~t increase of 415 
members giving us' a total membel'ship~t4;227 .. J,.membership of5,OOO is .not an 
unreasonable goal to attain' in'th~ next fe~ years, It ,can be reached with the 
continuing cooperation of the present membership.' The gain this year is,due' 
in large part to the reSponses to a CIrculhr letter asking university and college 
teachers to suggest Inembership to 'their stujielttl\l: ;However, it is interesting to 
see.from the I>cores ofinqui):ies,and the incoming checks· from .new members un
attached to anyinstltution 'hOw the appeal of the Associationiand the·Review 
has widened to persons withOut professional interest in history. 'The possibilities 
here are infinite and have been only i tentAtively eXPlored .. }illy' member can help 
by supplying the central offi~e,withthe namesof s~ch citizens,'to whom an In-

, ',' ,1:"" '; . j . , 

vitation to join will then be sent. . Such an informal, every-member ~ort wopld 
supplement. mllasurably the work no'}'. done by members of ulliversity staffs. 
The lat1:erh~ve i~eBerv~d' ~eJl: lof the. ~o,ciatioIl. ;1 rl$:ai'n,fr9m'~ent1!lning 
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names and institutions thongh some members and departments deserve a place 
on the honor roll. 

This year's .Annua~ Report will'contain a directory of all members to December 
1, 1946. In checking addresses we' included, as never before apparently, life 
members. This' had the, startling result of showing that about a score in this 
group had died' without anyone reporting, many ·of them several years ago and 
one as far bacI{ as 1935. In the meantime they had been carried on the sub· 
SCription list,bf the RevieW. ' Among them were many who had' contributed $100 
or more at the time of the canvass for the Beveridge Fund. Among the 62 deaths 
reported I would recall such veterans and distingUished members at Elbert Jay 
Benton, Henry E. Bourn~, 'VIctor Clark, Edwin 'F. Gay, Benjamin B. Kendrick, 
William T. Morgan;William:A.'MoI'l'ls, Cllirence Perkins, Louis Pelzer, and one 
of our honorary members, the distingUish&! Chilean scholar 'Domingo AmunA· 
tegui y Solar.' 

Membership and finances are closely related, fora"considerable part of' our 
annual 'income is derived fiom profits trom 1he RevieW. The treasurer's report 
will reflect this. It: isencouragibg to note' that this past;year we were able to 
transmit to the trUstees for investment the sum of $10,000 from sfrvings in, addi· 
tion to $806 from hew life members. Receipts'from,the latter are always added 
to ,the endowment fund. For: alinost anyone who does not have,one foot in the 
grave a life membership ,is a good'investment.With present 'Printing costs and 
present returns from investment the Association may-have to consider the pOs· 
sibll1Q1 of increasing the price of life membership. I can iremember the' cheerful 
days when it was oruy $50. 

And'D.owas tHe radio"commentators say, "A word, from our'Bponsor." lri'this 
case' it {siiD. 'the nature of 'a confession from yoilr Executive 'SeCretary- wnoSpon
sors thiBreport'and a good many other things he has dona' in your name and on 
your behalf in the last five troubled years. Permit:me to speak in the first person. 
I came into the j ofiice 'of: executive secretary to carryrand·co:ordinate:tasks that 
had been distributed iIi 'four'separate 'centers' and 'among hs ,many mdividuals, 
each working with his particillaI',task. This new «eaVin: the Association's affairs 
started oil the· eve 'of Ii gloJ)al war of undreamed of intensity and transcendent 
importance.' The very'freedonis andvaiues for which 'we entered the lists might 
even be held inabeyancefemporarily ,while we sacrificed. to assure their survival. 
What that wouldniean to educational, 'SCientific, and' cultura'l institutions no' one 
cOuld foresee; ;Insistence upon' their central ,1Inpottance :if' the ,war: effort was' to 
have any meaning': 011 justification was, a . primary: task .. Not less .essential was 
the task of seeing thatJ1hey survived not simPly as instituti()ns but tis preservers 
and purveyol's of values grown precious';throughcentnries 'that histol':y;and his
tory alone records. It is within. such 'a frame of l.'eferel1ce;'a:gainst such a baCk
ground, that any group of: scholars, especially historians, should define and pur
sue their speciaI:tasks:1il peace quite as much as in ,war; , 

What I have just said ,is not onIybackground but an. integral, part of what :In 
its details is a prosaic record. It.is a record ,of, economies and ,the limitlition of 
expenditures ,f011 what were once normal a}!tivities, I ·have not called· COuncll 
meetings except at'lannual meetings and ,then, .. until ,last year, whollyat1he 
expense of 'members:: The Executive Committee has been'polledoy mall more 
0ften . than: it has: met. . This fstrue also: of the BoaI'd' of Editors; With a, long 
experience in educational administration it has seemed easy; to me, perhaps,too 
,easy, to decide whitt seemed to me minor mllcttersrather' than accumulating them 
and deIaymg' them, ,in order:)to, make i business· for meetings .we could ill a1ford 
to hold at Association ,expense. In a degree the same responsibility and line of 
action ,was followed by committee chairmen : who would gladly have conferred 
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with their fellow members; In certain Cllses that haa been. a hardship, It was 
a hardship but not a catastrophe as their annual reports of the last few years 
show. Before I turn to the futUre in which economies and. controls should be 
less necessary, it maybe well to complete therecord to date by summariZing the 
annual reports of your. committees who carry. on the -!\.ssociation.'.s work quite as 
much as does thecentr~l office. As in the past ,the Associationhas,hac1.the faith
ful service of these committees and remains. especially indebted to them . and to 
their chairmen who carry the chief burden. As ,all reports. from the committees 
will be published in full in the. Annual Repor,t I shan liIllit,my~elf at t4is time to 
brief; summaries. 

The report of the Committee on cpmmittees hasb,een presented and acted upon 
by the Council and will be reported llltw,£or YOJlrinfOl:mation. 

The Cpmmittee on Honorary 1\1emberS;tb!'gugh its· chairman,))r. Waldo G. 
Leland, has reported that it did not consider it advisable to noniinate additional 
foreign members this year., It will be recalled that last.·year the Council ap
prl,lved the committee's recommendation that in general the total number vI 
honorary members,. if the distin!ltion ,was to remain,);,.!)al, should not exceed 15. 
Of the honorary members elected at the last.2 .meetings, ~. hllve died. Of the 
present 12 members, 1. is fr.om Canada, 1 from Brazil, 4 from England" 1 from 
Norway, 1 from Denmark, 1 from Fran!le,.l from Italy, 1· from Spain, and 1. from 
China. The ~ deceased honorary members ;!lre .Domingo Amunlitegui y Solar of 
Chile and J:ohan Huizinga 01; Holland. It is e;x:pected that the committee will 

. profit this com~ng. yellr from the informll,ti(}n gath(Jt;ed. by· t\l.e .. chairlIlan. durinJt 
his visit to Europe in 1947. , 

The Cp.QlIJlittee, on .the Herbert' Baxter Ada.Qls ;Prize through its; . chajIman, 
Prof. J, Du~eS.quires, reports that its activity in publicizing the prize brought 
the submissio!1 of apprpximately25 volumes. Its unllnimoUll.cb,oice ~orthe prize 
and the award of honqrable mention will be announced at the annual dinner. 

The chairman of the Committee on the George Louis:Qee);,.Prize. Prof, 1\1itchell 
,Eo Garrett, reports. that the numbe!:, and character· pf . tile studies submit~ed did 
not warrant. the committee'in:making an award this .yeal·~ 

Prof. Regin,ald C. 1\1cGrane"chairman of the John·~, Dunning Award Com
mittee, reports tllatthe.co}llDlittee made. every effort .by' sendingi out circular:s to 
departments of history. In the interest of young ,scholars in' the armed forces 
the. committee. opened the competition to unrevised dissertat\ons. of Qutstanding 
qua]:ity:, . ,Although. disappointed in : the number of responsestllat their. publicity 
brought,theywere unanimous. in .their award ofboth:the priile'and of lion or able 
mention. These will be announc.edat the dinner this evening. 

The report .of Professor . Ragatz, . chairman of the .Committeeon the Annual 
Report, calls attelltion to. volumes that have .appeared for 1944, and explains that 
the long-awaited ; volume for· .1943, the Writings on Ameri(:an Histpr;y, for 1939 
and 1940, a double volume,awaits only the ,consolidatlon .. oi; the·!ndex, a task 
Miss'Griffin jindsherself,unable to complete. It.is now being given this jinal 
touch by 1\1rs .. Curtis W. Garrison on·funds supplied by the:Beveridge Committee, 
which asks. to be released from any further obligations in connection with· the 
WrUings" The rise in printing costs since' the volume went ·to the Government 
Printing. Office will cut into future publishing; projects; Dr.',Ragatz~. comments 
on. the.future of the Writings underline the task of the special! committee ap
pOinted ltO consider. this·topic. It Is hoped that.iheconsolidated index tothe 
Writings through 1938 will be completed. this yearby;l\1r,1\1atteson. The task 
has been herculean and.l\1r. :1\1atteson'has labored. long and faithfully at It'in 
the midst of other tasks. The costs of printing what :will presumably.be a two
volume work may, when added to the costs of the missing volume: (Griffin) ,for 
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1943 and the four volumes for 1945 now in press, make a total that will limit 
publication next year to the slim Volume I of each yea'r's Annual Report.' 

The four volumes for 1945 comprise the usual formal official volume and a 
Volume II in ,three parts contai:ning,a collection of manuscripts entitled Spain, in 
the Mi88i88ippi ValZey; ,translatern;and edited by Prof. L. C. Kinnaird of the 
Urt:iversity:Qf California.: It is hoped to' distribute them du:cing, this fiscal year, 
The official ,first volume will contain ailist of, members to December 1,1946. The, 
Superintendent, of Documents will be urged to:makeoi'fprints of this directory 
whIch goes cost free to less than.50 percent of the membets:, , 

Tl1e whole'report of DvBagatz should be read ,when it appears; for it covers 
one of ,our ,important publishing services. 

,The chairman of, the Committee on, the, ,Beveridge' Memorial Fellowship, Br,of.' 
A,'P. Whitaker, 'reports a gratifying 'interest ,in the plan for ,the,.Beveridge: 
FelLowship. 'l;hirty-five applications and manuscripts were received. This lively 
response is due, I am sure, to the vigorous campaign of publicity carried on by the 
committee. All the applicants were residents of the United States and a great 
majority of the manuscripts xelated to,Unite\'l States history; a"few to Llltin 
America,and,one,lto'Canada. To,quote'the report, "They'represented a wide 
range both of types and timfr-'-biographies,monographs, and works of synthesis 
and interpretation, ,dealing with,one'part or another ofthe;period from the early 
seventeenth centu:uy to the present .• The proportion of 'b,igh~quality manuscripts 
was,gt:atifyinglylarge for,a first year .•. " 'The winner of the fellowship will 
be announced at the annual ,dinner. Following the previous commitments, the 
volume by Earl S. I\omeroy,The Territorie8 Of the, United States, 1861-1890, is 
iu press and although there have been delays it is expected thatthe:volumewill 
appear presently. Second printings have been made of two volumes,: Ea'Sterby's 
8QttthGaroUna Rice ,Plantation; which is the last,o:fi the,discontintied documen
tary series, and Bernstein's Origins Of Inter-AmeriCfl1n1interest •. ,lI'he first icame 
from the press of the University of. Chicago and the Bernstein volume from the 
University of Pennsylvania Press,nmv th!) regUlar~publisher for this committee., 
The finances of the committee are in excellent shape, ,showing an' increase 'of 
over $3,000 in tl1e"casll balance. TJ1is is due .itt ,large pa:ut to the roy,altiesfrom 
the sale of two ,volumelh-;~ofstadter's SociwZ ;Darwi'ltill'fn and Easterby's South 
Garolina'Rice,PlantatiOfl. The remainder of the report when pl'intedwill show 
you'how carefully the committee is:husbandingand managing it finances. Later 
in. the meeting the chairman will make a further announcement as to the com
mittee's plans; 

TheOommittee on.the Carnegie,Eevolving Fund, through.its chairman,Prof: 
Ray A Bmington, ,reports"thaJ; ij:s"activ:ities this past year have ibeen concerned 
mainly with the procedures. and ,waysand,m~ tidightenits, lOad and increase 
its I etficieJ;lcy.I~, J1as I proposed for Council, Ilction a ,resolution ,defining some-' 
w4atm,ore sharply the requirements :eor manuscripts submitted to it." The com
mittee cannoUn any one;YBarpubljsh,more than one or twoivolumes .. The manu
script :,by Prof., L911iS Hunter;, "An Economic and Technological History. of 
Steamboating on the W~terllWaters in the NineteenthOentury," has been some
what. delayed in Pllblicatipn bllt ,,!ill appearfrom,·tlle Oornell.University·Press in 
11;l47. The committee is,ipa,positionto:anJ;lOlln~e,thatit will Pllblish"when ar~ 
rangementl?"a):e:cQmpleted, a volume ,by Margaret .Hastingf\ (J,n, "The Court 'of 
Oommon, PI€;Rj3in .. the Fifteenth, Century." :It, has OIl!'! oj;het:, m@uscript under 
consideration. The committee has considered and will seek ad\litional means ;of 
PUQlicizing theV01um€ll iS,sued under jts 'auspices. Their sale is ,essential to the 
reimbursemep.t o:f,.t)le.,j:Byqlyipg',fund. 

'. The Littlet()p.-G,r~swolg,CoJ!lmittl!€ lo!,es this year it.seapable .and l1a:t:d-working 
cllaiJ:man, Prof.FxancisS. phUJlripk,of :~e La),,: Scl!ool"of the Uniy,ersity of 
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Pennsylvania. Professor Philbrick is retiring this year from his academic post 
and has asked to be relieved. He reports disheartening delays in the publication 
of the volumes arranged for the committee. Two are apparently making steady 
and satisfactory progress. The first, under the editorship of Prof. John T. 
Farrell of Catholic University and Prof. Zechariah Chafee of the Harvard Law 
School, will be devoted to "Minutes of the Rhode Island Court of .Equity, 1741-
1748." This promises to be a valuable addition to the series. The second volume 
in preparation is being .. edited by Prof. Susie M. Ames ·of Randolph-Macon 
Woman's College and Prof. Garrard Glenn of the University of Virginia. 
It will cOntain "Accomac CoUnty [Virginia] Court,Reco.rds, 1632-1645." These 
two volumes shoUld be ready for publication in 1948. ; Some llrogress has been 
made with other projected volumes, but' the war has disrupted plans and led 
to the withdrawal of:editors. It is hoped.that.it will be possible to·revive and 
push forward certain of these projects that have been shelved temporarily. The 
final report shows that the fund has a balance of $12,667.13. 

The Committee on Government Publications has.;fully'ILved,up to its respon
sibilities by following closely the 'publishing .plans and: activities of departments 
of the Government. To this end the chairman, Mrs. Jeannette Nichols; has devoted 
many hours precious to her in the pursuit of ,her 'own researches. . She 1inds but 
does not disapprove a growing tendency to make government publications explain
ing policies and problems especially in international matters less forbidding to the 
general reader and less documentary for the purposes of the scholar. They still 
remain something the scholar must use. 'The committee is concerned with the 
e1Iect of possible·sweeping economies .upon the whole program. of· publications on 
the war and basic problems of peace. Later in this meetlngiits Chairman will pre
sent pertinent resolutions for your conSideration .. 

The Committee on the Watumull Prize makes no report this year as the next 
award of this prize will not be until 1948. 

The Committee on Historical' Source Materials with the approval of the chair
man has been discharged by the' Council.: . Three of its subcommittees will be re
tained.as Council committees. 

The Special Committee on theWPA Bibliography of American History; one 
of several that have·beenappointed bn this topic during the last 10 cyears, reports 
through its· chairman, PrOf. Lester J. Cappon, to the same purport as its·pred
ecessors, namely, that the bibliography in its present form could not be completed 
for publication by any process of minor revision. It is 10 years out of date and 
very uneven in its coverage and treatment of items because of the varying quali1i
cations of the large sttUf ofipersons on relief from unemployment .. There is a need 
for an annotated bibliography of Americanhistori which should be more selective 
and more critical than the WPA compilation. Thelabor and expense of trying to 
revise or use the WPA compilation to·fill this need makes that approach prohibi
tivelyexpensive. 'In asking for its discharge the committee recommends the ap-' 
polntment of a special committee charged with preparing a program fora sys
tematic bibliography in the field of American history. In this connection it is 
proper to call the attention of the Association to the filct that the Councll has set 
up a special committee to consIder the future of the WHtin[Js in AmeriCan HistorY, 
The special committee suggested .}jy Professor Cappon'and his associates might 
well take up at the point where the committee on the GrifHnblbliography leaves 
off or that commIttee be Charged with considering this suggeStion fu relation to 
any recommeIldatibns on the Writings. 

Dr. COnyers Read reports tor the Radio Oommittee that the committee, with 
the continued cooperation of the National Broadcasting Co.; , iIlcluding 'the 
services of Mr. Saerehinger, has put on an unbrokenserles' of 52 Sunday 
evening' broadcasts on "HlstopYbehmdthe HeadIlnes." It is the3udgment of 
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the chairman of the committee that "by reason of this happy cooperation be
tween a commercial company and a learned socIety' a steadily growing' llubIlc 
is learning that a knowledge of their historical, backgrounds can and does 
give a fuller understanding of the many bewildering phenomena that make up 
the world in whlch we live." 

The delegates or representatives of the Association in various other learned 
and' public' organizations and activities I have each made a report. In most 
cases this is to the effect that there has been either. no 'activity or no change 
of policy. This is true of the American Academy of Classical and'Medieval 
Studies,the American Yearbook, and the National Parks Association Board. 

Our senior representative to' the American Council' of Learned Societies, 
Prof.: Wallace Notestein,'who retires this Near, reports for himself and Professor 
de Kiewiet. He emphasizesjas would your Executive Secretary, who rep
resents another association, the importance to all the humanities of the work of 
the American Council of Learned Societies. That body is in the process of 
rewriting its constitution in order to secure more continuing and effective 
cooperation between the body Of scholars and'the central office upon which in 
the past far too great arburden hlis fallen., Professor Notestein points out that 
some such postwar, ,readjustment would enhance the interest of the constituent 
societies and present to the foundations which 'support the Council a guarantee 
of effective ,use of the funds not r so wholly· dependent upon the wisdom and 
statesmanship of the executive office. 'Such wisdom and leadership have 'been 
glven by the,dlrector in the past 20 years and asa result the Councll has served 
outstandingly the purposes for which it was organized. With the retirement of 
Dr. Waldo G. Leland, who 'has .been. director throughout thlsperiod,r the: in
stitution of a continuing advisory body beComes doubly important rand the 
difficulty of filling' Dr., Leland's place is becoming increasingly ,evident to those 
charged with that,responsibillty. r'Mr.Notesteiti 'outlines the essential'features 
of the new constitution as presented at a 'specW, meeting of the delegates in 
Boston, September 2()-"21. There was a long and, thorough discussion of its 
provisions,JThe,requlrement of the presenteonstitution that .changes could be 
madeJjnly by a two ,thirds vote of ail ,delegates" whether present'or not,called 
for 32 affirmative votes;: SeveraL delegates were'absent and 1 deClined to vote. 
The approving vote was 81, 1 shortoll. the necessary majority. The constitu
tion has 'been referred to the Executive Committee for such revision as will 
meet any pertinent objections made to it; The name of our new delegate will 
be reported later along with ,other actions of the' CounclL " 

Dr. Waldo· Leland, who 'with Dr. Shotwell: repllesents us on the International 
Committee ,of Historical Sciences, of whiCh he,'isalso chairman, reports 'that 
that committee, quiescent during ,the war, expects to reOrganize and resume at 
a meeting in' Prague;:in "the summer, of 1947. It will have before it many 
d:ifficult ,and delicate questions with regar.d': to its own immediate member
ship and the membership of the International Congress tor which it must make 
planSr,andset a date. It will'need to consider also the possibility of relations 
and working arrangements with UNESCO. 

'The report from Sooia~Jeduaationsubmitted by Dr. ChesterMi Destler is both 
encouraging and disturbing. -On the encouraging side is the presentation of the 
rigid economies, by which SO,aial,Jeduaation,is-reducing,its annual deficit. 0n the 
debit side is the fact that Prof. Erling,;Hunt; who has carried on as editor dur
ing the last 10 years,.has found,Jt,necessary to resign as of June 30, 1947. ltis 
proper here, I think; to record the gratitude of the Association for Professor 
Hunt's services to the conduct of BoaiaZ Jeauaation. 

,Our delegation to the Social, Scietice Research . Council composed of Roy.F. 
Nichols, Merle Curti, and Shepard Clough, has been active on all the major com-
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mittees of that organization., The SSRC; like the American Council of Learned 
Societies, is having some reorganization, and a new d~rector; Dr. Donald Young, 
of Pennsylvania, succeeds Dr. Robert Crane. Although the activities of the Coun
cil are not along disciplinary lines many things that they have done or are doinr; 
are of importance to our membership. The full report will reveal this. I men
tion here especially the completion, largely through the efforts of the history 
group, of Bulletin 54, entitled Theory and Practice in Historical Study. I quote 
from the report on the purpose of the book which was, ''to help clarify, thought 
about philosophies of history, to prepare a basis for ian understanding on'iflsues 
common to all philosophies of history, and to point out some of the problems of 
historical study which have been encountered by American historians.',' I com
mend the volume to every member and especially to graduate students and their 

,sponsors. The committee on war studies has ,set in motion the preparation of 
more than a score of monographs on various phases of the repercussion of the war 
upon Aillerican life. A committee on Government records and research is con
cerned with, archival matter and the declassification of more documents now 
also a project of the three research counci18. The same organizations 'are coop
erating in planning a history of'the naturrusciences,in America, although the pri
mary responsibility is assumed by, the American Council"of Learned Societies. 
Members of this Association in college and univerSity positions should be inter
ested in a forthcoming survey and appraisal of area studies prepared by Prof. 
Robert Hall of Michigan at the instance of the SSRC. Further matters men
tioned ,in' Professor Clough's report for the 'delegation will appear ,in the pub
lished proceedings. of 'the, ,Association. 

By appointment of its president the American HistoricaI:: Association is rep
resented by two:members on the National HistOl'ical Publications Commission, a 
body set uP in the law establishing the National Archives. Your representatives 
are Prof; Dumas Malone of,ColUmbia University and your Executive Secretary. 
This commission was maturing, plans; for the publication by the Library of Con
gress of a comprehensive edition of the ,papers of Abraham Lincoln and had 
drafted a report,and recommendation to Congress on the subject. "The project had 
a certain urgency from the standpoint both of schoHlrsliip'and'of'Uae Library 
of Congress inasmuch as the Robert Todd Lincoln papers in the Library of Con
gress were to be opened to public examination in the summer of 1947. How
ever, in the midst of necessary discussions the March 1946 issue' of the Abraham 
Li'llcoln Quarterly carried the announcement of a,similar, project by the Abra
ham Lincoln Association with headquarters in Springfield,Ill. After discussion 
and on mutual agreement, and with assurances that'theSpringfield"project was 
well financed and competently staffed; the National' Historical Publications 
Commission' and,the Library of Congress withdrew.' Two other projects previ
ously approved by the commission ,have not been acted' :upon by Congress. The 
first was the publication by the National A:rchives Of documents relating to the 
ratification of the Constitution and the. first '10 amendments, the second'was the 
compilation and publication by the National Archiv'esof;the Zebulon Pike'papers. 
For the present the second project is held In aoeyancebutthe' commission has 
reaffirmed its interest in tliefirst and expressed the; .hope that the archivist 
at an appropriate time would seek authorization from Congress for its consum
mation. ItA.':! to be presumed. that in view of the present economy drive there 
will be delay in securing congreSSional' approval. 

The'official report of your Executive Secretary: and Managing Editor may well 
conclude with a selection of the data on the A1nerican HistiJi:ical Review.pre
pared by the assistant editor, ,Miss ,Catharine, Seybold. Volume' LI contained 
85 less pages .than its predecessor.· The difference lies largely in fewer reviews 
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arid bOok notices, a tbtal 'of 342 as against 411 in Volume L. This decline 
refiects the decreased scholarlY' publication 'during war years. The number 
of articles and'tlieir distriblitibrrby fields remained iII. 194~6 much as ,in the 
past. 'One article brought in more fan mali' and 'requests for reprints than 
any artiCle in' recent years. : 'The material published or under consideration is 
a selectionwitli the aid of referees from 61 items (articles, notes 'and sugge£!
tions,and:doeuments) as against Ii total of 79 in the same 'categbriewin the 
preceding year? 

TMf'dver-lill'.picture'this report presents is a basis for satisfaction' but not, I 
hope/fbr C'O'mp'faceneyi"'Sometliing of a divine discontent should pervade institu
tiOIisif'theyare;to oe 'ltept;fflert to current tasks and new'opj;lbrturiities. 'Our 
finances should permit' 'in thefurnre necessary meetings of important com" 
mittees in wbicligroU'ptme mustincnme the 'Nominating Committee, the Com'
mittee on Committees,lheCouhcil, andtlie Board of· Editors, and perhaps 'some 
of the comiriitte~s on prizes' whd, , do not have tlieir own endowed funds: It 
must be reriiemb~red iIi this connection tliat the geograpl1ica'l sp'read we seek 
in making up committees win ibe 'if factor' iii the expense and' require' a/justifi
cation for meetings to do busihess' that"cannot oecarned' on' effectiVely 'by 
correspondence. 'THel hasty reView' I have, given' of committee work does not 
indicate thlit we have any 'inactive 'tir., Uiiiu)cessary committees; 'but I have asked 
the OouhcUto 'review the' matterfor;tMre ,is nothing more 'PBrmanentthan a 
temporaifcl:J'mmittee set up to'meet:/i pasSi'ngneed: 

Qui" t:harter' frdm Gongress'requfres ali antmlil :report on the state, ,Of history; 
in the ''Nlltion; Part'of'1:hll't report'bas been rendered above~ So'meadditional 
comment is ea:Iled1'f6i' 'by' the 'commiSsion given us in 1889: It will relate'not·. 
orily tIS history 'out 'to all tli'e 'sodal scien~es' and to' the"humariities iand ,to Con
gress'itselfa~ a factor in the 'future 'd:nbesefields of scholarship in the Nation. 

Al: 'leastlthree 'matters' iri tM' area of' 'Federal poliCy should be mentioned: 
The' first was alltided'to in 'the suininiiry' of yourcCommittee on Government 
Publications repOtt. 'It is the {langei- that' weH-conceived: plans for the history 
of the' World Wal'atidifs 'effects on American life m:ay lle 'crippled by ill-con
sidered' economies. 'Economy 1n postwar expenditures is justifiable and neces" 
sary but i:tis rio economy to '1:lll1c1t'outliuman experlericeand the lessons thllta 
democ'i'aey ean'learn from its 'gTeIt'temCtlatlonal erisis,' ,The substance of Wese 
is notl16w ,to' "fuake ;!future w3:rs' btij;lliow'ito'give, our' cooperati,'e' efforts'· as a 
people'devoted topeaciFsom'etliing, 'of the' effectiveness of our war' effort:' 

The "Iecond matter Qf 'concerrrto historians and,aUis(jcial scfentists is the present 
text ofthe f!olcalled Science Foundatiori bill. j, 'As no ifna'J:action and no appropritt-. 
tioti'#as m'll.de by' the lRst .congress, it willutidoubtedly be reintroduced. The 
initiating committeewith'the 1'resident!irtipproval had iincluded the social sciences 
as fields Which shared wi:th the natural scienees, medicine, and pubUehealth'inthe! 
proposed' program of: fel1owshipsandgrarifs-ih-ald of'researcl:l. The social sci-

~:Volume':L.I ,(}flth~"R61!~~w, (!Q<.!t".1,9,4!!-'J:uly ;1946) contq.ins .832 pages, inclHdlng !ill 
annual index of2f! P'I'g!!S, i~'~ ,c9F.'paWd ~with B17, pages:.In VIl,l\, L; ~he total, p.UlJl~er :of 
articles, notes and suggestions, and documents 1s20, as compared with 18- in' Vol.L. 
Vol. LI contains 148 reviews as against 199 in Vol. Land 194 notices as again'st' '212;' it 
total of'.342 as· compared':wlth '4,ll·in Vol:,!!;. During the period from: Sept; 11 1945, 'to 
Sep~., ~,( ,19;4!i",\l1 :LL\'J;i!ll~s, "npte~III!<'!.suggestilln~! and, do~uD;lentB w;ere l s)lbIJl\tt,:d. . ,Of 
these 11 were acccvtcd, 40 returned, and 1 fa ul1der'jT0ft~ide~ation. Last,rear the o,V!lr~lll1 
fignrc was 70. Twelve major articles "'ere publ1s1l(>;d, including the 'presidential address; 
Of these~5 are irr the'lleld o!':.Mlierican history" 5 in European history, 1 in Far Eastern 
history, and 1 in medieval history. Of the 4 notes and snggestions published, 1 deals with 
American, 1 with European, 1 with diplomatic, and 1 with medieval history. There were 
4 documents published, 3 of which are in the field of American history, the 4th on Commo
dore Perry in the Far East. 
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ances were stricken out by a sudden and unexpected move on the 1100r of the 
Senate. In other words if the same bill comes up and passes, the weight' of the 
Federal Government and its funds will be thrown behind the, ppysical ap.d bio
logical sciences and dependent technologies and the dive).'sion by premiums of 
young talent into these fields. The seriousness of this step should Dot be mea
sured in its ,relation to the interests of our group and cognate disciplines con
cerned with ,human. cpnduct and group living. It ,cannot escape any thoughtful 
observer of modern SOCiety that the fundamental problem of moderp. society is 
the strains produced by the ready acceptance by ma.nkWg ;eV~rYVfhere of the ap
plication of scieJ;lce ,and technology while refusing ~Q /l,djust,government and, so
ciallnstitutions:to the changes ,such progress in,science ,gemands.We increase 
that strain and widen.that gap at our peril .1 do J,lot need to labor the pOint to 
this .audience and I could not expressmy,pwn concern,about it better ,than I did 
in 1933in,an address to Sigma Xi on "Sciep.ce and Civ~tion." 

The third Federal program is already partially inoperatioll" To secure trained 
personnel among Navy Reserve officers, tjle Navy has instItuted competitive ex
aminat!ons on a Nation-wide basis at high school level. Fourteen, tb,ousand top 
young men"the cream ,of the brains at thatlevel, theY hope, will ,compete for $600 
per year plus tuition, transportation, unifo;rms, and three summer cruisell,,to pur
sue a 4-year cOllege education fitting them, for naval servi,ce, this to be followed 
by service training of 15 months. .After nea,rly !i years of training, few of these 
selected and highly endowed young, men wijl, turn to scholarly careers of any 
kind. Nav:alaviation is carrying on a similar pI;Qgr,am,The Army and, the Alr 
Corps Will soon present plans that will keep them in ;the race for, exceptional 
young, men. The programs of public health and"the V!'lter~p.s' ~~inistration 
touch more specializedgro1lPS 1~)Utside the' social sciences,. 4,dli.tothese the at
tractions in the present Science Foundation',blll 8l).d the increasing efforts of great 
industries ,in the areas where theyhav,e always recruited and of civil service 
with increased salaries and'you,get.some f~~nt iliea of the lnteJ,lSifteli scr{lmble 
for talented personnel by, interestsouts14e tb,e c,ircles of, aC!ldemic and scholarly 
pursuits. The re~ults percelJ.tage-wise with the normal lJ.um,bers, of men in gradu
ating,classes as a base cannot, be meas1,ll:'ed. Ujyo:q takethe,4.1-'my and Navy 
programs ,alone and grant them, succells,in thel:t:!.pl{lns to choose at high-school 
level the talented male students and then,comp!l}:e the numbers '\Vith th,e a,gg:t;egate 
of,all,docto,I;S of philosophy in aIJ.yyearYQU ar,e in for a Shq$,,' Furthermore the 
uncertainties of private 'resources and ,the greater UlJ,certaiJ,lties of getting into 
crowded colleges as plain civillans' give these service programs all added pull. 
Granted ,that the Army and Navy need top talent ,in an age of a,tomic, fission and 
electrouics, by the same token the,nation needs aV,en mor~ for i~1! tasks, atpome 
and abroad men and women of talent, trained in thllIi!Ocial',sciences and the hu
manities. How we are to enlist. them, aga,inst these odds, and in the face of 
present salary scales in teaching at alll,evels is a natIonal, problem of unrecog
nized magnitude. I commend it to your attention as citizens. I can at least 
report that the President's Commission on'IDgherEdnclltion'has initiated as one 
of its five stu!lies, a suryeyof "the prep8).'utton; recruifuient and status of faculty 
personnel.'.' . 

This report is the last of my second 3-year term as your Executive Secretary. 
I am happy that from the standpoint of the affairs of the Association I ani able 
to couch it in. such generally optimistic terms. . 

GUY STANTON , FORD, Jila:eoutiv'6 Secretary. 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TREASURER FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 
1945-46 

The financial assets of the American Historical Association on August 31, 
1946, amounted to $368,300,06. Of that sum, $2i3,594.61 constitute the capital 
funds of the,Association, which are in the custody of the Fiduciary Trust Co. of 
New York and are managed by it under the direction of the Board of Trustees. 
Of that amourit $131,215 are credited to various special :funds, leaving only 
$142,379.61 the income from which is unrestricted. The cash on hand in checking 
and savings accounts amounts to $94,705.45 of which sum $80,414.87 is restricted, 
leaving only $14;290.58 available ,for general purposes. The total of unrestricted 
funds, includingbotb ~pital and expendable sums, amounted to $156,670.19; 'and 
that of restricted funds amounted to $211,629.87. 

The expendable funds of the Association are administered through a general 
account, five special accounts, and three operating accounts. The general !l.C

count includes,however, a number of special funds and grants, which are segre
gated from theunrestr~cted funds only by bookkeeping, .,*he balances in this 
account are kept partly in a savings account and pat;tlyj1Ii,a checking acpount, 
and transfers are made from one to the other as occasion arises. The balances 
in the special accounts are separately deposited, four in savings accopnts. and 
one in a checking, !,lccount. The operating accounts' a'~~ not adlninistered by 
the Treasurer, but the funds for them are suppited from 1;h,e, general' of; special 
accounts and, as a rule, their receipts are transmitted to the Treasurer for deposit 
in, the appropriate accounts. 

The following tables present a condensed exhibit of the financial transactions 
of the ,As,sociati.on during the year. The statement for the general !~und Is 
broken down into Jlllres~ricted funds and the various special funds and ~lMlts, 1 

and for the unrestricted funds the items for 1944-45 are included for purposes of 
comparison. Statements for the special accounts and the operating accounts 
follow, and there are a number of summaries. The apparent excess of dis
bursements over,rece~pt,s 1,s';due to the transter of $10,000 to tqeFiduciarY,Trust 
Co. of New York for investme,n,t in the general endowment fund oithe Association. 
The actual receipt~ of unrestricted funds exceeded disbursements by $4,518.18. 

The Treasurer's apcounts have been audited by E]. <yv.,Lafreptz & Co., cert~ed 
public accountants; and their report is on file in theWashlllgton .office I,Jf the 
Association, wherelt may be examined by any interested I!lemb.er." '.C~~ 'oper;ating 
account of the Historical Service Board has also been audited by·,F. ,W.Lafrentz 
& Co. There has been no audit of the operating account of th~ ,Committee on 
Americana as activities have been suspended and no report has' be~n submitted. 
The other operating accounts have been audited and certified to be correct by the 
members of the Association appointed by the President for that purpose, as 
follows: the account of the Radio Committee by Roy F. Nichols and Leonidas 
Dodson; and the account of Social Education, by RobertL. Schuyler aiid Johl!i A. 
Krout. Reports of these audits are also on file and available for inspection 
in the Washington office. ' " 

The report of the Board of Trustees for the fiscal year ending August 31, 1946, 
which was submitted by W. Randolph Burgess, chairman of the Board, is also on 
file and available for inspection in the Washington 'office. 

, .sOLO~ J. BUCK, Treasurer. 

753419-47--4 
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GENERAL ACCOUNT 

Comparative statement for 1944-45 and 1945-46 of receipts and disbursements of 
unrestricted funds 

Receipts: 
Cashonhand_~~ ____________________ ~ _______ _ 
AnnuaLdues __ > ______________ ' _________ .0 ______ _ 

Registration fees ________________ ~;.._,-. _______ _ 
:Interest ______ i_~ -'::>.!>.:.~ __ ~> __ ..;..;l.. ____ ,:...:..:.;.. _____ ~ __ 

,American Historical: Review ____ L.:. ____ '-_'- _______ , 

'Royalties __ i.. _____ '~.:.> _________ -' _____ '-,_'"_>l.. ____ '--"' 

Advertising ___ -' ____ '-' ________ .:.'- ,"~i: _ __ .:. _.:. ___ ;.. __ 

Miscellaneous _______________ -;..)---,.!-:'-~ ______ _ 

19#;-45 
$12,085.77 

16,863.51 
422. 00 

3,565.24 
6,656.01 

304.51 
959.50 

2,049. 57 

1945:-411 

$lQ, 772. 40 
18,321. 70 

3i 161.89 
7,084.27 

297. 72 

1;026.74 

42,906,11 49,664. 72 

DiSbursements: 
General ad'miniiiftationi~_~~ ~~ _____ i~ _ _ :.. ____ ~ ___ _ 

Councll' and CoilllcllcoihIDittees _______________ _ 
Annual meetings~i_ ~,: ____ : _________ ~_ ~ ____ ' ___ _ 
RtitJieW---2-copiesfdr ni~m1:lers ____ ' ____ ' ___________ _ 
A. C~'L. S.~dues~_~ ______ .: _______ ~ __________ _ 
Pacific Coast Branch _____ i~ ________ ' ___________ _ 

International Bibliography: ________ ' _ .:~ ___ ~ ___ ~ _ 
Investments (unrestricted funds)_ 

I 

, Totar.:'~_:, _________ _ ----------.:..----
Ba1anCiL~ 

13,'798.07 

154.89 
'9,005.75 

75.,00, 
100. 00 

23,133;71 
19,772.40' 

15, 150. 78 
228. 88 
142. 50 

9;'576.98 
75.00 

100. 00 
100. 00 

10, 000.00 

35,374.14 
14,290.58 

42,906.'11 49,664:72' 

Statement of receipts and disburBements for 1lJ45"':46 'of ~pel:!{al) funds and grants 
> included in thrrgeneml account' 

Endowment Fmld': 
!;, ~ "i <, , ' -, t.: ,,_i 

Cash on hand, Sept.!; '1Q45_ - - --- ---c- _________ _ 
Cbnti'il:lhtions ___ ':_~_ " ' ", 

'Life iHe,rribership dues _____ _ 
1'1'anMerred'f6t investment- ____________________ _ 
Bal~nce, Aug.B1, 1946_~ _________ ~ _____ .:' __ ~~ ___ _ 

Anili,ew D. W:hite Fund: 
Cash on,plI-nd, SeIlt. 1,19,45-.,-.,--,..,,,--:-.,.,-------: 
Jintm:est ___ -~i-;"--- .,r;- -- -- --,. -'7- ->-., -----,-" -i.,~--r 
Balance, Aug. 31, 1946 _________________________ _ 

f' 

George Louis Beer Prize Fund: 
Cash on hand,':Sept. 1,1945 ____________________ _ 
Intcrest ______________________________________ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31, 1946_" ________________________ _ 

Receipts Disbursements 

$r35: 25 
'157.00 
700:00 

992:25 

.4.16 
4,2.00 

46.16 

734.25 
224. 00 

958. 25 

$800. 00 
192.25 

992~ 25 

46. i6 , " 

,46.16 

958.25 

958. 25 
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John H. Dunning Prize Fund: 
Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1945 ____________________ _ 
Interest ______________________________________ _ 

Balance, Aug. 31,1946 _________________________ _ 

Herbert Baxter Adams Prize"Fu~d: 
Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1945 ____________________ _ 
Expenses _____________________________________ _ 
Balance, Ailg. 31, 1946~ ________________________ _ 

Watumull Prize Fund: 
Received from Watuinull Foundation __ 
Prize of 1945 __________________________________ _ 

Writings on American History Index: 
Casl'! on hand, Sept. 1, 1945 ___ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31,1946 ___ _ 

J. Franklin Jameson Fund: 
Cash oil hand, Sept. 1, 1945 _________ _ 
Interest _________________________ _ 

Balance, Aug. 31,1946 _________________________ _ 

Radio Committee: 

33 

Receipts Di8bursements 

$118.12 
73. 50. 

191. 62 

75. 53 

75.53 

500.60 

500.00 

500. 00 

500. 00 

254.43 
84. 70 

339 . .13 

$191. 62 

19l. 62 

15.00 
60.53 

75. 53 

500.00 

500. 00 

500. 00 

500.00 

339.13 

339.13 

Cash on han(l, Sept. 1, 1945_____________________ 917.00 
Grant from National Broadcasting Company_______ 7,968.00 
Transferred to operating account ________________ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31, 1946 ________________________ ~_ 

Historical S.ervice Board: 
Contract payment from War Department for prepa" 

ration of manuscripts for discussion guides ______ _ 
Transferred to operating account ________________ _ 
1] nexpended moneys received from Historical Service 
, . Board and returned to War DepartmenL __ ~ ___ ~ 

Special Accounts: 

8,800.00 
85. 00 

8,885.00 8,885.00 

3,000;00 
3,000.00 

lS,' 962. 24 18, 962. 24 
. i' j 

21,962.24 21,962.24 

I nteresL ___________________________________ ~ _ _ 4, 168, 32 
Transfers_______________ _______________________ 4,168.32 

4,168.32 4,168.32 
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Summary statement for 1945-4.8 of receipt8 and disbur8ements of funds in the general 
account 

Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1945: Receipt, Dilburaement, 
Unrestricted funds __________________ $19,772.40 
Special funds and grants_____________ 3,238. 74 

Income: 
---- $23, OIl. 14 

Unrestricted funds _________________ _ 
SpeciaLfunds and grants ____________ _ 

'Expenditures and transfers: 
:Unrestricted funds _________________ _ 
Special funds and grants ____________ _ 

Balances, Aug. 31, 1946: 

29,892.32 
31,211. 44 

35,374. 14 
32,077. 24 

Unrestricted funds __________________ $14,290.58 
Specialdunds and grants_____________ 2, 37~. 94 

61, 103. 76 

$67,451. 38 

16,663.52 

Total~_--~--------------------------------- 84,114. 90 
Interest received and transferred to special accounts___ 4,168.32 

84,114.90 
4, 168. 32 

Grand totals, general account __________ ---,--- _ 88,283.22 88,283.22 

SPECIAL ACCOUNTS 

Statement for 1945-46 of receipts and disbursements 

Americana for College Libraries: 
Cash on hand, Sept. I, 1945 ___ _ 
Balance"Aug. 31,1946 _____________ _ 

Carnegie Revolving Fund for Publications: 
Cash on band,Sept. 1, 1945 __ _ 
1nterest ___________________ _ 
Royalties ___________________ _ 
Editorial and publication expenses~ _____________ _ 
Committee expenses __________________________ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31, 1946 _______________________ ~ ~ 

Albert J. Beveridge Memorial Fund: 
Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1945 ___ ~~-,7------------;_ 
InteresL_____________ " , 
Royalties~~_ ~ ____________________ _ 

Editorial and publication exPe~es---------------
Committee, expenses _______ ~~' 
Membership duesfor contributors ______________ _ 
Writings on American History __________________ _ 
Albert J. Beveridge Memorial Prize of 1945 ______ _ 
Albert J. Beveridge Fellowship _________________ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31, 1946 ____________ _ 

Receipt, DiIlbur,eme1lt, 

$2,026.65 
$2,026.65 

2,026.65 2,026.65 

10,320.53 
64. 46 

591. 93 
220.45 

4.36 
10,752.11 

10,976.92 10,976.92 

25,719.77 
3,423.85 
2,464.09 

1,914.93 
209.84 
330.00 

17.75 
207.54 
126.90 

28, 800. 75 

31,607. 71 31,60~ 71 
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Littleton-Griswold Fund: 
Cash on hand, Sept. 1,1945 ___________________ _ 
Interest _________________________ ' ____________ _ 
Sales of publications __________________________ _ 
Editorial and publication expenses ______________ _ 
Committee expenses __________________________ _ 
Membership d1les of contributor ________________ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31, 1946 ________________________ _ 

Social Education: 
Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1945 ____________________ _ 
Interest __ ;", ___________________________________ _ 
Royalties _____________________________________ _ 
Subscriptions and advertising ___________________ _ 
From sale of books ___________________________ ""_ 

Receipt. 

$12,264. 38 
947.07 

70. 50 

35 

Disburaemenl. 

$578:35 
31. 47 
5.00 

12,667.13 

13,281.95 13,281.95 

3,317.19 
19. 13 

187.49 
3,921. 24 

30.4~ 
Royalty payments to authors of report of Commis-

sion on the Social Studies _____________________ _ 
Transferred to operating account ________________ _ 
~alance, Aug. 31, 1946 _________________________ _ 

16.37 
4,260.58 

.3, 1~~. 51 

7, .475. 467, 4,75. 46 

Summary of Special Accounts: 
Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1945 _____________________ ' 53,648.52 
Income including transfers _______________________ 11,720.17 
Expenditures and transfers _____________________ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31, 1946 __________________ ~'_: ____ _ 

7,923.54 
57,445.15' 

65,368; 69 65,368.69 
GENERAL SUMMARY 

Summary slalement for 1945-46 of funds 1:n the general account and the special 
accounts 

Cash on hand, Sept. 1,1945: 
General account __________________ $23,011. 14 
Special accounts~_________________ 53,648.52 

Income: 
General accoq.nt _________________ _ 
Special accounts _________________ _ 

61, 103. 76 
11,720,17 

72,823.93 
Less duplication__________________ 19,297.24 

Expenditures and transfers: 
General account _________________ _ 
Special accounts _____ :- ___________ _ 

Less duplication _________________ _ 

Balance, Aug. 31,1946: 
General account _________________ _ 
Special accounts __ ~ ___ ~_ c ________ _ 

67,451. 38 
7,923.54 

75,374.92 
19,297.24 

16, 663. 52 
57,445.15 

Receipts Di.lbuT,ements 

$.76; 659. 66 

53,526.69 

$56,077. 68 

----- 74,108.67 

Total ____________________________________ 130,186.35 130,186.35 
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OPERATING ACCOUNTS 

Statement for 1945-46 of receipts and disbursements of accounts not handled by the 
treasurer 

Social Education: 
Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1945 ____ 

c 
______________ _ 

Transferred from special account _____ _ 
,Salaries _____________________________________ _ 
Office expenses _______________________________ _ 
Tra vel _______ ' ___ ~ ___________________________ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31, 1946 ________________________ _ 

Radio Committee: 
Cash on hand; Sept. 1, 1945 ______________ ~ ____ c 

Transferred from general acc'ount _____________ ~ __ 
Honoraria to historians _____ c __________________ _ 

Fee to broadcaster ____________________________ _ 
Hist~rical director, 
Research assistant fo broad casteL ______________ _ 
Telephone and teiegraph ______________________ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31,1946 _______________________ _ 

Committee on Americana for College Libraries: 
Cash on hand, Sept. ], 1945 ______________ , _____ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31.,.,1946 ________________________ _ 

Historical Service Board: 
"Cash on hand;\Sept. 1, 1945 __________________ ~'-

Petty cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1945 ______________ _ 
Transferred from general account _______________ _ 
Received from:Public Affairs Committee ________ _ 
Refunds ___________________ ~ _________________ _ 

From A. H. A. for supplies ____________________ _ 
Authors and re,vriters ___ -------------
Typing and collating ___ -:-"_< __ ---~---------------
Illustl'ations _________________ --- _____________ _ 
Binding and mailing __________ ~ _______________ _ 
Printing _____________________________________ _ 
Salaries _________________ . ___ ~ ________________ _ 
T:t;aveL _____________ - --~- - - -'- - ____ . __________ _ 
Office expenses _______________________________ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31, 1946 ____ , ____________________ _ 

Receipts 

$,539.42 
4,260.58 

4,800.00 

571.90 
8,800: 00 

9,37L90 

543. 29 

543. 29 

23,069; 77 
25.65,,; 

3,000.00 
200. 00 

10.25 
62: 22 

Disbursements 

$4,088.70 
397.96 

79. 80 
233. 54 

4,800. 00 
'===-

550. 00 
5,200.00 
1, 4io. 00 
1, 300. 00 

129. 19 
782. 71 

9,371. 90 

543.29 

543. 29 

9'76. 90 
149.69 

1,,152. 13 
148. SO 

65.00 
4;497. 39 

152.67 
188.07 

*19,037.24 

2(), 367. 89 ~6, 397.8,9 

·Since this statement was prepared, the account of the Historical Service Board has been closed and 
the surplus funds have beep returned to the War Department. ' '. 
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lhN .:I.NCIAL ASSETS 

Receipts Diaburmnents 
Securities as appraised Allg.' 31, i946 __________ ~ _________________ $273, 594.61 
Credited to- ' , 

Alberti. Beveridge Memorial Fund ____________ $94,095.00 
Littleton-Griswold Fund______ ________ ______ __ 25,000.00 
Andrew D. White Fund _____________ :_~______ 1,200.00 
George Louis Beer Fund______________________ 6,400.00 
John: ,H. Dunning Fund_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ ___ 2, 100. 00 
J. F,ranklin Jameson Fund _____________ ------- 2, ;120.00 

131,215.00 
Unrestricted.i. ____________________________________________ ~ _ 142, 379. 61 

Cashin cbecking and savings accounts _______ ~---------~------ 94,705.45 
Special accounts _____________________________ $57,445.15 
Cre!,lited to special funds_____________________ 2,372.94 
Operatitlg accounts, restricted ______________ .. __ 20,596.78 

U nrestricted ______________________________________________ _ 

Unrestricted funds: 
SUrYfmary 

Securities ___________________________________ $142, 379. 61 
Cash in: the custody of the TreasureL __________ ~ ,14,290. 58 

80, 414. 87 
14,290.58 

Restricted funds: 
156,670.19 

Securities ___________________________________ 131,215.00 

Cash in'the custody of the Tfeasurer___________ 59,818.09 
Cash in operating accounts _________ ~_________ 20,596.78' 

211,629.87 

TotaL_~-,_~~--------~,7:-----------------:-:--,------- 368,300.06 

REP,ORT ,'OF TREAUDITORS 

A'MElUOAN HISTORICAL AssoCIAtiON 

AMERIOAN HISTORICAL. ASSOCIATION, 

Washington, D. O. 

OCTOBER 28, 1946. 

DEAB Sms: We have made an examination of your accounts from September 
1, 1945,·to August 31, 1946, inclusive, and submit herewith our report including 
the exhibits lind scheduleslisfed in'the:index. 

CASH BECEIPTS AND, DISBURSEMENTS:: 

A summarY of the cash 'receiptsaild"'disbursements covering the general 
account, general accbunt-speci!il funds' and grants, and special accounts, as 
detailed on Exhibits'A,B'and e,is' presented;as follows: , 

" 

I 
Exh!h!tA, Exh!blt B, Exhihit c, 

general special funds, special Total 
account and grants accounts 

Balance at Sept. 1, 1945 __________________________ $19,772.40 $3,238.74 $53,648.52 $76, 659. 66 Receipts ____ --------- ________________________ 29,892.32 35,379.76 11,720.17 76,992.25 

Disbursements.. _____________________________ 49,664.72 38,618.50 65,368.69 153,651.91 
35,374.14 36,245.56 7,923.54 79,543.24 

Balance at Aug. 31,1946 __________________________ 14,290.58 2,372.94 57,445.15 74,108.67 
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Recorded cash receipts were accounted for in bank deposits and cash disburse
ments, according to the records, were supported by cancelled checks or withdrawals 
noted in the pass books and correctly approved vouchers. 

The cash on deposit with the Union Trust Co. to the credit of the accounts and 
funds listed below,amounting to $74,108.67 at Augu!3t 31, 1946, was reconciled 
with the bank st~t~ents and pass books and confirmed by correspondence with 
the depository. A summary of the accounts is as follows: 

Checking account-general __________________________ $15,575.61 
Savings accouril-general____________________________ 1,087.91 
Savings account No. 5________________________________ 28,800.75 
Savings account No. 6________________________________ 12,667.13 
Savings account No.7 _______________________________ 3,198.51 
Savings account No. 8 ________________ ,-_______ ,-_____ 10,752.11 
Checking account-speciaL__________________________ 2, 026. 65 

Total ~_N ____________________________________ 74,108.67, 

INVESTMENTS 

A summal'y of the transactions by the Fiduciary Trust Co. of New York for your 
account from September 1, 1945, to August 31, 1946, inclusive, as detailed on 
Schedule 1 is as follows: 

Cash balance at Sept. 1, 1945 ________ -' ___ ~_' _____ :...____ $772. 88 
JReceipts _______________________________________ , 128,91 5.16 

129,688.04 
Di'lbnrsemen,ts __________________________________ 1~5, 946. 43 

Ca,sh balance at Aug. 31, 1946______________________ 3,741. 61 

A summary of the purchases and sales of securities by the Fidllciary Trust Co. 
of New York for your account from September 1, 1945, to August 31, 1946, incluSive, 
as detailed in Schedule 2; is presented berel.lnder.,:We llave converted the balance 
of securities on hand at.Sept~lllb~r I, 1945, to their actual cost and the following 
summary has been prepared 011 a cost basis. 

Securities on hand, Sept. I, 1945 __________________ ~'__ $211,108. 35 
Purchases_____________________________________ 91,336.82 

392,445.17 
Sales, redemptions anqliquidating dividends..,_____ 71, tIIM, 99 

Securities on hand,Aug.31, 1946 (at cost) -'_"'-_______ 230,840.18 

Secur~ties in the,hunds of theJJ;iduciliry Trust ,Co. of New York at August 31, 
1946, are as shown by their report to, the Assopiation withou~ direct confirmatioll 
by us. These securitles"as detallEld on Sphedule 3, are s~owI). at their respective 
par values and actual cost to the Association and are summarized as follows: 

ParfJaZue 
Common stocks ___ 

n
:-____ .,-.,.-,;_, __________ _ 

Preferredstocks ________________________ $20,500.00 
Bonds, __________________ -'______________ 125,000.00 

008t 
$66,823.36 
38,435.88 
~,580.94 

145,500. 00 230, 840. 18 
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We suggest that the records of the Association which reflect the securities 
values be adjusted so as to bring them into agreement with this report. 

INCOME FROM INVESTMENTS 

Income on investments was accounted for during the p~riod under review. 
The total net inc(Jm¢ received from securIties by, the Fiduciary Trust Co. of New 
York amounted to $8,712.21, which was checked in detaH 1:0 the various securities. 
Payments to the Association by the trust company amounted to $7,743.53 as set 
forth on Schedule 1. 

If any additional Information 
upon hearing fro:m you. ' 

Respectfully submitted, 

is desired we will be 'pleased to furnish same 

F. W. LAFRENTZ &00., 
Oertifi,ed Public Accountants. 

HIS'f0RIC~ S~v,ICE BOARD 

AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION, 

Washington, D. O. 

A:UGUST 22,1946. 

DEAR SIBS: We have made 'an examination' of the records of the Historical 
Service Board from September 1, 1M5,throttgliAugust 21, 1946, and submit here
with our report consisting of a statement of cash receipts'llnd disbursements for 
the period, together with our comments on the scope of our examination. 

A summary of the cash receipts and disbursements covering the Union Trust 
Company account and petty cash disbursements, which is shown in greater detail 
on Exhibit A, is pre~ented as follows : 

Balance, Sept. 1, 1945__________________________________ $23, 095. ~ 
Receipts_~__________________________________________ 3, 27~., 47 

~6,367.89 
Disbursemepts ___________________________________ ~--- 7,330.65 

Balance, A]lg.,21, 1946________________________________ 19, 037. 24 

The cash on deposit with the Union Trust Co. as of August 21, 1946"wasrecon
ciled wIth the bank statements and pass book, and was confirmed by direcf corre
spondence with the depository. One outstanding check in the amount of $25 
issued November 17, 1944, to N. E. Davies was not cleared through the bank as of 
the date of this examination. 

Recorded cash receipts were accounted for in the bank deposits and found in 
agreement with the amounts advanced as indicated by the records of the Ameri
can Historical Association. The cash'uisDursements were supported by canceled 
checks and correctly approved vouchers.,,:, 

Respectfully submitted, 
F. W. LAFRENTz & Co., 

Oertifl,ed Publio Acoountants. 
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EXHIBIT A 

ST ATElIfENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 

Sept. 1, 1945, through 'Aug. 21, 1946 

Cashin b!,nk,Sept.1, lQ4.5 ____ ~-_-------~--------- $~3,,069~ 77 
Pe~tY.cllS11 on hand, Sept: 1,1945 ___ ~ __ ~ _____ .,_____ '25.65 

'., ~~~~~ 

Receipts': 
Grants from American Historical Association: 
. Sept. 28, '1945 ________ ~__ . 

Dec. 8, 1945 ___ _ 
J\IDr 21,1946 _________ _ 

TotaL _______ _ 

Refund from Library of Congress, Sept. 28,1945 __ 
Refund from Government: Prl.intfng-' OffiCb, 

Dec. 8, 1945 _______________________________ _ 

Received from Public Affairs Committee, May, 3, 
1946 _____________________________________ _ 

Refund from Library of Gongress,<MaY:3, 1946 __ ., 
Received from American Historical Association for 

,suRPlies, Aug. 13,.1946 ________ _ 

Disbursements: 
Salaries ____ " ________________________ . __ 
Authors_~ __________________________________ _ 
Illushiltions ________________________________ _ 
Hevision and rewriters ___________ . ____________ _ 
Outside typing and collating __________________ .. _ 
Binding and mailing _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________________ _ 

~~~:;:~;,~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-
':Dravel-and meals ________ -'_-' _____ ~ ____ '-' ____ ,_1 ~ 

Telephone and telegraph.: ___ ., _______ -i-.-- ___ :.:_ 
;" Postage_ -; -' _______ .;~ __ "i-,- _.; _:" __ 

Cash in bank, Aug. 21, 1946_ 

Amount 
$1,000.00 

1,000, do 
1,00(). 00 

3,000.00 
1. 50 

1. 25 

200. 00 
7.5p 

62.22 

4,497.39 
900.00 

1,152. 13 
76.90 

149. 69 
148.80 

65.00 
:50: 00 
152.6.7 
125.40 

12.67 

REPORT OF THE BOARD 'OF 'TRUSTEES 

3,272.47 

26,367. SQ· 

7,330.65 

i 

19,037.24 

DECElIIBEH 17, 1946. 
To THE TREAsUHn OF. THE AMEB,ICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION: 

Sm: I submit herewith a report of the Board of Trustees of the American 
Historical Association for the financial year ended August 31, 1946. 

The securities held in tr116t for the Association on that date were as follows: 
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Bond account 

Aug, 30,1946, 
approximate 

Price Value 

41 

Estimated 
annual 
income 

·---1-----,---
U. S. Government Bonds: 

" $5,000 U.'·S. A. Savings bonds, registered, Defense G, dated 
May 1, 1941, redeemable at any time tor-lesser amounts, 2~ 
percent, due May 1, 1953 ____________ ' __________________ : ____ _ 

$4,000 U . .8. A. 'l'reasury ,bonds of 1951-53, 2 percent, due Sept, 15, 1953 ___________________________________________ : ________ _ 
$8,000 U. S. A. Savings bonds, registered, Defense G, dated 

Feb. 1, 1942, redeemable at any time for lesser amounts, 2~ perCent, due Feb. 1, 1954 ___________________________________ _ 
$12,000 U. S. A. Savings bonds, registered, Defense G, dated 

June 1, 1942,'redeemable at any time for lesser amounts, 2~ 
, percent due June 1, 1954 ___________________________________ _ 
$8 000 u. S: A. Treasury bonds of 1952-54, 2~ percent, due 

Mar. 15, 1954,. ______________________________________________ _ 
$26000 U. S. A. Treasury bonds of 1959-u2, 2)4 percent, due Bec. 15, 1962 _______________________________________________ _ 

Railroad bonds:'$IO,OOO Virginian Ry. Co.; first lien andrefunding 
mortgage B, 3,percent, due May 1,1995 ________________________ . 

Public utility bonds: $15,000 American Telephone & Telegraph 
00., Debentures, 2~4 percent, due Aug. 1, 1980 ________ . _____ _ 

$7,000 Brooklyn Edison Co., Inc.', consOlidated mortgage, 3)4 
percent, due May 15, 1966. __________ ~ _______ ,----------------

Industrial bonds: $10,000 United Biscuit Co. of America, deben-
ture, 2%' percent, due Apr. 1, 1966 _____________________________ . 

Foreign Bonds: . 
$20,000 Canada,Dominion of, bonds of 1954-57, Fourth Victory 

Loan £4, 3 percent, due May 1, 1957 _________________________ _ 
Preferred stocks: , . 

100 shares United Corp., $3, cumulative preferred par $5, rate 

101f~t~~E~fi:dUPoiit-de-Niiiii(jiiis-&-co~~$4-:5o--cilliiiiiiitive-
preferred, no par ___________________________________________ _ 

100 shares Vnited Aircraft Corp., 5 percent' cumulative can· 
verted preferred, par $100, rate $5_~ _______________ ----------

100 shares U. S. Steel Corp., 7 percent cumulative preferred, , par $100, tate $7 __ . __________ ----- __________________________ _ 
Miscellaneous .stock: 6 shareS' International Match Realization 

Co~,;Ltd., V,. T. c::,par £1, inliquldationo _________ ~-----------

100 Cost 

1(ia 

100 Cost 

100 Cost 

106 

102 

107 

103 

104 

104 

102 

49 

129 

112 

156 

28 
, ,---"-1--'-'---

~~)::i' :J:'1,;.-.i~:::::::::::::;:::. ::::::::::::::~::::r.' ......... I-~--- -'-__ _ 

Special AccoUnt 

Industrial common stocks: 
100 shares Best Foods. Inc., par $1, rate irregular, $1.20 ______ _ 
150 shares United Fruit Ob.;"llo par/rate irregular; $2 ___ .~c __ _ 
60 shares Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co., "B" par $25, rate hregular, $3.50 _____________________________________________ _ 
SO shares Philip Morris & Co., Ltd., Inc., par $5, rate irregnlar, $1.50 ________________________________________________ • ______ _ 
200 shares W. T. Grant Co., par $5, rate irregular, $L ____ ~ ___ _ 
100 shares R. H. Macy & 00. Inc., nopar, rate $1.60+$L ____ _ 
50 shares E. I. du Pont de Nemours &' Co." par $20, rate ir-regular, $7 ___ • _____ . __ . ______ ._. _____ • ___ ._ .. _____ • ____ . __ _ 
50 shares Union Carbide & Carbon Corp., no par, rate $3. ___ _ 
100 shares Continental Oil Co., par $5, rate irregular, $1.60e __ _ 
50 shares Texas Co., par $25, rate,$2+50 cents ________________ _ 
25 shares Ohrysler Corp., par $5, rate irregular, .$3-:~----------
30 shares General Motors Corp., par $10, rate irregular, $2.25 __ 
100 shares Westinghouse Electric Corp., par $12.50, rate $1._:: 
30 shares Ingersoll Rand Co., no par, rate $6 _________________ _ 
200 shares Rolland Furnace,Vo:, par $5, rateirregnJar, $1.25 __ _ 
120 shares Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.; ,par $10, rate $0.80+ 30 cents __________________ • ____ . _______________________ L_':.~ 
100 shares Kennecott CoPper Corp.! no par, rateirregnlar, $2;50" 

Aug.aO,lW6, 
approximate 

Price Value 

,")'1 

29 
51 

91 

43 
33 
49 

197 
102 
40 
62 

105 
61 
30 

127 
30 

38 
50 

$2, 900 
7,'6.50 

5,460 

3,440 
6~600 
4,900 

9,850 
5,100 
4,000 
3.100 
2,625 
1,830 
3,000 
3,810 
6,'000, 

4,560' 
5,000 

Estimated 
,annual 
income 

$120 
300 

210 

120 
200 
260 

350 
150 
160 
125 
75 
68 

100 
180 

,250 

132 
250 
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Special 'Account~Continued 

Aug.aOr1946, 
approxunate 

Price Value 

Avlatlou common stocks: 100 shares Sperry Corp., par $1, rate 
Irregular, $1.50. _ ............•..••.••. __ •.. _ .. _ .•• _. _____ ... __ ._. 

Public utility common stocks: 100 shares Oklahoma NatilraJ Gas 
~~cf: J,~~i:' !t~CkS:"-------'----'----"-"'-'-:---"" .... 

10 shares Gnaranty Trust Co. of New York, par $100, rate $12 .• 
62 shares Insurance Co. of North America, par $10, rate $2.50 

27 

46 r,.,. 
341 

100 

---
$2,700 

4,600 

3,410 

6.200 

Estimated 
annual 
Income 

---
$150 

200 

120 

186 

~;~;;~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;}==========:----00,735..00 r----------1, 095. 79 __ . __ .. _____ 

Total special account .• _ .. ____ .. _._ ..•. _. ___ ._._ •...... ___ •. , .......•. __ _ 

Total hand account_ •. __ ........ __ .• _. ___ , ____ ._._._ .. _ ••• _ ...•... _. ___ 1 17D, 7ua.M~ 1 

Granp total ____ --- -- -- -.. --.... -- -.--.. ----.··,-----'c --c---, -I' ----.--- ----

97, 830. 79 I . 3, 706. 00 
.. ... 5,155.00 

I 
8,861.00 ~~,fiII4.(jll 

Statement of tran8actions during the periodjromAug. 31, i945.to Aug. 30, 1948 
BOND ACQOUNT 

---- -_ .. , ___ + __ ~~-=r!nclpal 
PURCHASES 

$5,000 American Telephone'" Telegraph Co., de,bentll1'l!' 2" percent, due Aug. I, 1980. _________ . ___________________ . ___________ . __ . __ : . __ . ______________ .. _ ,1101% $5,068.75 

$8,000 Canada, Dominion of, bonds of 19114-57, fourth Victory Loan, Series L-4, 

$J,bQo~~~.~~ ¥r:~~~biidS-oiiii59=62:2Kperooiit:-diii;i5ec:ii;;i002,-Sii~:- 1.93 7.440.00 ScrlptiOll._. _____________________________________________ . ___________ . __ ' ___ " 100 12.000.00 
$1,000 U. S. A. Treasury bonds of 195!Hl2, 2j4percent, due Dec. 15, 1962, sub-scriptlon. ____________________ . ___ . ____________________________________ ~______ 100 1,000.00 
$10,000 U. S. A. Treasury bonds of 195!Hl2, 2;4 percent, due Dec. 15, 1962_. ___ ._ 11021%2 10,231. 25 

$1~~~etit~r~'i!ia~tf"i;K5~~:'-~~-t-~~~~_~~ ... ::~~~~~_~~=~:~::~_~:::~_~~_~. '1 no 11,000.00 
$10,000 Canada,Domlnion of, bonds of 19114-57, Fourth Victory Loan, Series . W,-S percentAue May I, 1957.. ___ ~ ________________ . ___ ._. _____ .___________ 194;4 9,425.00 
$3;000 U. 8. A. TreBSury bonds of 195!Hl2, 2;4 percent, due Dec. 15, 1962 .. _____ 1103%. 3,098.44 
50 shares United Aireraft Corp., 5 percent cumulative convertible preferred. __ . 116 5,817.50 
100 shares United Corp., $3, cumulative preferred ___ . ____________ ._____________ 53).2 5,375.88 
$10,000 United Biscuit Co. of America. debentw.'e, ~%IJcrcent, due Apr. I, 1966. 1 103% 10,337.50 

Total purchases ________________________________ . _____ . _________________ . _.__________ 80,794.32 

BALES 

$10,000 American Talephone &: Telegraph Co., convertible debenture, 3 per-cent, due Sept. I, 1956 .• _________________ . _____________ ._____________________ 1144)i 14,407.50 
50 shares Oliver Corp., 4).2 percent, cumulative convertible preferred_ ... ______ 109% 5,464.89 
$10,000 Canada, Dominion of, bonds, Series 0, 3 percent, due Jan. 15, 1058 

(eaJled Jan. 16, 19(6) redemption __ ~ ________ . __________ ._. ___ .• _______________ 103 10,300.00 
$9,000 American Gas & Electric Co., debenture, 8).2 percent, due Jan. 1, 1960 
. (called Mar. I, 19(6) redemptlon. _____________ ~"~_"_~_C ___ ~ ____ ",-~.'-.:.:-~---- 105 9,450.00 
$6,000 Trl·Contlnental Corp;, debenture, 3).2 percent, due. Feb.'1,11960(cBlled Apr. 15, 19(6) redemption ____________ . _____ .:.;.. ___________________________ • 104 6,240.00 

Total;Sales ________________________ -'.-' ___ -' ____________________ .:.. ____ ~.:___ ____________ 45, 862. 39 

1 Net. , 
8PEO~ ACQOUNT 

PURCHASBS 

12shares Insurance Co. of North America, 48 subscription rights exeroisBd ______ _ 

REClilIVED 

50 rlghts Insurance Co. of North America,.'rights to subscribe to 12" shares ~t 
$40 per share, 2 rights sold at 13%. See Bale below; 48 rights exercised to 

.subscribe to 12 shares stock. See subscription above. _________________ . ______ _ 
80 rights PhUipMorris '" Co. Ltd. Inc;, rights to subscribe to 6 shares 3.60 per-, 

cent cumulative preferred at $100 per share, void after Jan. 28, 1946: See sale 

4iJ $480.00 

below _______ -- -_____________________________________ ---___________ . ______ --- ,. __ . ________ , _____________ _ 
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Sfatementoftransactions duringBieperiodfrom Aug.8i, i945 to Atig. so, i948-Con. 

Price I Principal 
------------.-----

RECEIVED IN EXCHANGE 

120 shares Pittsburgh Plate Glass 00., par $10 In exchange for 30 shares, par $25 
200 shares W. T. Grant Co. par $5 In exchange for 100 shares, par $10 stock ______ , ____________ I _____________ _ 
~~~sRoIi8ii;fFurniicilco.:-iiar$lfiiiexciiiiiige-ior$iiiOSh8res:-iiiiai'iistock: :=========== ===:=:=:==:=:= 

STOCK DIVIDEND RECEIVED 

100 shares United Fmit 00. distribution of 2 additional shares for each share 
held June 4, 1946. ' 

SALES 
100 shares Standard Oil Co. (N. J.) _______ .. : __________________________________ _ 
2 rights Insunuice 00. of North America ______________________________________ _ 66% 

13% 
%-
47~ 
44% 
44~ 
99% 

$6,.652.64 

~riJ.~~n~!e!f~~~~'o~:~======:=::::=====:=:=:::::====::::::::=:::::::: 25 shares Deere & Co __________________ ~~_~ __ ' _________________________________ _ 
100 shares Deere & Co ________________________________________________________ _ 
60 shares American Oan 00 ___________________________________________________ _ 

~:~ 
9,381.19 
1,107.19 
4,441.22 
5,968.08 

Total sales ___________ ;_,--,--------;-~--,-~ ------ ---- _______ : _______ , ________ 1 ___________ -I 27.538.44 

'Jihe securities of the Association are in the custody ()f the FIduciary Trust 
Company of New York, and' are managed by it subject to the approval of the 
Trustees. 

During the year securities at a cost price -of ~,794.32 have b~n purchased 
for the Bona Account, and securities at a sales price of $45,862.39 have been 
sold from 'the Bond Account. Securities at a cost price of $480.00' have been 
purchased for'the SpeciaZ Account, and securities at a sales price of $27,588.44 
have been sold from the SpeciaZAccownt. A list of these purchases and sales 
is given above. ' , 

The holdings of the American Historical Association as of August S'1, 1946, 
compares with its holdings of August 31, 1945, as follows: 

Valuo of Income Vnlue of Income principal , principal 

BOND ACCOUNT , , SPECIAL ACCOUNT , 
Aug. 31, 1945 ______________ 

$136,253.15 $4,218 Aug. 31,1945 _____________ $115, 052.23 $4,33E Aug. 31, 1946 ______________ 175,763.82 5,155 Aug. 31, 1946 _____________ 97,830.79 3,70( 

As will be noted f~om the foregoing ll~es! the maliket :v:alue of the 'securities 
held in both accounts for the Association increased from a total of $251,305.38 on 
August 31, 1945, to $273,594,61 on August 31, 1946, an increase of 8.9 percent. 
This increase reflects conditions general in the securities markets for the respec
tive dates. ,The income basis, figured as of the same two dates, increased' from 
$8,556 to $8,861, an in~rease of 3.6 percent. 

In accord with accepted princiP~es, the Trustees have givEm instructions to 
th,e Fiduciary Trust Co. to set, a~ide out of each year's income such an amount 
as is applicable for that year towards the amortization of the premiums on 
bonds purchased above the redemption price. The charge upon income on this 
account for the fiscal year was $107.70. 

During the fiscal year, the Trustees received from the Association for in
vestment $10,800.00. 

Charges made by the Fiduciary Trust Co. for the management of securities 
amounted during the fiscal year to $1,360.50. The brokerage charges on purchases 
and sales amounted to $190.63. The Board of Trustees incurred no other 
expenses. 

Very truly yours, 
FOB THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE 

AMERIOAN HISTORIOAL ASSOOIATION, 

W. RANDOLPH BUBGESB, OhcUrman. 
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DRAFT BUDGETS, 1946-:47, 1947-:48, UNRESTRICTED FUNDS 

[Approved by the Finance Committ~.e and the Conncil, Dec. 26, 1946J 

Aetnal 
1945-46 

RECEIPTS" , 

Origirial 
1946-47 
---

~~v::¥ I, 1947-48 

---

fir:i~~!a~~~fOOS~ ~ = = == = = = = = = == = = = = = = = = =:: = ==: = = = = = = = = =: _ !~~~ ~~~~~~_ 
if;;~mes~ ====:========== === == :::==::=:~:==: :::==:::::: ,3! ~~: i~ 

;'$15,500 
, 300 

3,000 
200 

$17,500 $17,500 
500 500 

3,300 3, 300 
,',65 50 
l' American Hkltorical Review: 

Macmillan, editorial expense_______________________ 2.400,00 2,400 , Profits ________ "_,___________________________________ 4, 684.27 
Advertising and exhibit space _____________________________________ c 

3;600; liogg 
Publications and miscellaneous_________________________ 1,026.74 

1----1 1-'--, 

DISBURSEMENTS 

General administration: 
Salary, Executive Secretary and Editor ___________ _ 
Salary, Assistant Secretary-Treasurer _____________ _ 
Salary, Editorial Assistant" _____ c"_," _____ ~ _'c ___ _ 
Salary, Clerk-Stenographer ___ ~ ____________________ _ 

'Bonding Assistant Secretary-Treasnter ____ c ___ , ___ _ 
Anditing __________________________________________ , 
Travel, ___________________________________________ _ 

29,892.32 

5,666.64 
2,600.00 
2,300:00 
1,933.36 

25.00 
125.00 

Office expenses' (inclnding statioliefy'8UppIi~s, ' 

25,050 1 

6,000 
2, 700 
2,400 
2,000 

(25 
125 
200 

Notes contributed to Revtew ____ c __ , _______________ c_ 257.00 275 

28,415, 

6,000 
2,820 
3,000 
2,120 

25 
125 
500 

2,400 
3,600 
1,000 

50 

28,400 

6,000 
2,820 
3,000 

,2,120 
' 25 

125 
500 

2,500 
275 

equfpment,'postage, tel.epbo~e and telegrap~) ____ 1 1,359.59 I ,2,500 

Contingent, tniscellaneous. and ~ditorial aasistan,ce_ ~84. 19 ,,900 1 1 __ _ 
,;J.5,,150.,78 '17,125 

900 

18,265 

Payments;to tbe MaCmlllan Oo;'fof copies OftboReview 
supplied to members of the AssociatiolL ____________ _ 10:000 I to,ooO 9,000 9,576.98 

1=======1======1====== 
Historical activities ,and otber,expendl~1ll'es; ,~i' i~ " 

Pacific Coast 'Branch ____ : ___________ , ____ : ______ ___ 100.00 100 100 100 
Council and Council committees _______ , _____ ,______ 228.88 ' 250 i 250 250 

Pro%~~ '¥~~iI~:~~:______________________________ ____________ 25 100 ___________ _ 

, " ,ig~::===:::=:====:=:::=:::=::::::=: ::===:::===~ ~ __ ~ _____ :~ __________ :~_ ?g 
Local arrangements committees____________________ 99.00" 200 200 200 
NOminating committees:' ' -: 

Wasbin gton, 1945 ___ _ -'C __ , __ , ____ " ________ _____ _ 

New ~ork, ig~==:==::===:====:::==::=::==::==~ 
1948 __ -------------- ---- ---:- -- -- ---'1------------ ----- ------- ------- ----- 25 Comrt;littee on Historical sour,ceMaterials~ ______ :_, :: ____ ~,----, _ : _________________ : ________________ _ 

Dues IllA. O.,r.. S _____________________________ ._~) ,,75.00 ,75 75" " ' 75 
lritefoationalBibIiograpliy of Historical' Scierice8:._1oo. 00 50 50 ' " 50 

. , ,'- -, 646. &a, ,": _.~50 -, ~25 I" ,850 

Investments ~jlurestric\eq funds) __ ,_":": __________ ;---i- 10,000.00 

Summary of disbursements: , _ l' "" 
General administration_____________________________ 15,150.,78 
Macmillan for copies of Relliew'to;'members _____ "_-': ;' 9,576.98 
Hi~tortical activities an~otljeri ~,lfPense~_:-;-", ---c-__: 646.118" Invea ments _________ ' __ ,____________________________ 10,000.00 

'17,125 
,'9,000 

85,0; 

18,265 
10;000 

,9¥ 

. il5+l14, \1.,.,~,-,:~-r:'~yj-51 1 ' 

18,265 
10,000 

,850 
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Balance sheet, 1946-1948, estimated 

Balancf) on hand, Sept. 1, .1946--..,---'-----------'----_,-'-.,--'-------- $14,290. 58 
Receipts, 1946-47 ____ --------_---------_----------------------,..-~ 28,415.00 

'rotal available, 1946-47 ____________________________________ -,____ 42,,705.58 

Ilrpenditure~, lQ46-47~..: ____ ~---------~..:-----_------------------, 29;1~0.OO 

Balance, Sept. 1, 1947-____ -, ___________________ ,-___ ,..------------- +3, 515. 58 
Receipts,' 1947-48 _____ ..: __ ..: _______ ~ ________ '_ ______________ '_ ___ ..:__ 28,400.00 

Total avall,able, 19474 ________ .:. __ ;_-__ --.:..:.--------------_,.:..----- 41, 915, ,58 
Expenditures, 19~74--.,.-------------..,+_,'"'----_;--'----------,..---- 29,115 .. 00 

Balance, Sept. 1, 19~----_,.._--------'7;_.:.---..:---:_------,..7"---.12, 800. 58 

STATISTICS OF MEMBERSHIP, DEC. 15, 1946 

1. GENERAL 

Total membership: 
Individuals: 

IIonorary _________ _ 
Life ___________________ _ 
ArinuaL _____ _ 

Institutions: 
25-year memberships ___ ,~ ~" 
AnnuaL_____ ' 

*13 
*409 

3,369 

6 
430 

--'422.7 . ,." ' 
Total paid membership, including life members ___________ ~~_~ _______ :0~ 3,581 
Delinquent ____ ~ ________________ ~~ _____________ ~ _______________ ~_,~:, .646 
Loss: ' 

Deaths ____ _ 

~~~;;:~~o~~===========~===~=~========================== 
Gain: 

New members (including honorary members) _ ~ __ 
Former members re-enteredL:'_.!_~_ 

, . , 'J 

62 
40' 

112 

546 
83 

214 

Ne't gain_ - - - - - -- - -" -r ----r- - - - -- - - - - -- --..::- - - - ~-- - - - - - - - - -'-'-

,6ta9 
415 

Members~ip Dec. 15,1945 ______ '- ______ :.. ________ -' __ _ 
New memR~J:s and renewals______ ' 
Deaths, resignations, etc __________________ _ 

---'-

629 
214 

3,sb 

415 

Total membership, Dec. 15, 1946 ______________________________ 4,227 

"During the year the deaths of 29 life members have been reported and 7 have been added. Of the 7 
added 5 are new members and 2 annual members who changed over to life membersbip; 1 honorary member 
has died and 4 new honorary members have been added. 
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II. By REGIONS 

New England : Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont', Massachusetts, "Rhode 
IslaIiil; Connecticut ____ .,. ___________________________________ .:.________ 526 

North Atlantic: New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-
land: District of Columbia _____ ~ _____________________ :.: ________ :.._____ 1,494 

: South Atlantic : Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 
Florida____________________________________________________________ 318 

North Central: Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin _________ :...___ 795 
Soutildentral: Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee, Kentucky, West Vir-

ginia______________________________________________________________ 141 
West Central: Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, North 

Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas__________ 424 
PactficCoast Branch: Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Idaho, 

UtRh, Nevada, Arizona, Washington, Oregon, California, Hawaii:.!_____ 404 
Territories and Dependencies: Puerto Rico, Alaska, Haiti, Philippine Is-

lands, Canal Zone__________________________________________________ 6 

Other Countries ------.,.-,., ...... ----------"_---_-------..,,.i---:_-------------- 119 

III By-STATES 

Total 
member

ship 

Newmem
bers and 
renewals 
1945-46 

Alabama_ _ _________________ 27 6 
Alaska __________________________________________ _ 
Arlzona'-;_.~ •..••• __ ._._____ 11 ___ •• _._._._ 
Arkansas _________ ••• __ • __ ._ 7 2 
0slifornia::._._. ___ ••• _ •• __ 255 39 
Oanal Zone. ________ •• __ • __________________ •• _c. __ 
Oolorado ___ • ____ ._ ••• _. __ ._ 27 6 
Oonnectlcnt _____ • ___ • __ •••• 134 17 
Delaware ____________ • ____ ._ 13 ________ ;_ 
District 01 Oolumb!a_._____ 257 32 
Florldac'_ •••••• __ •• _._. __ ._ 38 5 
Georg!a.~ •• ' ••••.• ___ ~ __ :.__ 33 6 
HaItL_;:__________________ 1 L 
Hawa!L. __ ._ ••• _______ •••• _ 7 __ • _______ •• 
Idaho_.;. _____ •••• __ •••• ___ 2 _________ •• _ 
IlIInois_._. __ ••••••• _ •• _.... 287 41 
Indiana ____ • ____ •• _. __ •• _._ 130 II 
Iowa_ •••••• ________________ 63 7 
Kansas_ ••••• _______________ 42 4 
Kentucky •• ________________ 35 2 
Loulslana_ _ ________________ 27 5 
Malne ____ • ___________ ._.___ 23 3 
Maryland_c_. _______ • ___ .__ 133 17 
Massachusetts ___ • ____ • __ .__ 293 38 
Mlchlgan __ • __ • ________ • __ ._ 120 14 
Mlnnesota _________ ._ •• _____ 74 \I 

M~IJ?pL----------.-.-- \I 1 Missourl_. _______ •• _.______ 65 7 
Montana •••• _______________ 10 1 
Nebraska._. _________ .______ 28 5 
Nevada_.;",. _______ ._ •• ____ 3 

'This Includes tbe 629 new members and renewals. 

New Hampshlre. __ • ___ ••••• 
New Jersey __ : •• _; ___ • _____ _ 
New Mexlco_ •••• _._ •• __ ••• _ 
New York _____ •• ___ •• _ ••••• 
North 0arollna _____ •.. ____ _ 
North Dakota_._. __ "_ ••• __ _ Ohlo _____ • _________ , ____ , __ 
o kJahoIDB ___ • _____________ _ 
Oregon __ ._. _______________ _ 
Pennsylvania ______________ _ 
Phlllppines_ •• ___ • _________ _ 
Puerto Rlco_ ••• __ •• __ •• ___ _ 
Rhode Island. •••••••• _. ___ c 
Soutb 0aroUnB __ ._ •• __ • ___ _ 
South Dakota ____________ ,._ 
Tennessee _________________ _ 
Texas __ ••••• ______________ _ 
Utah_. __ • _________________ _ 

~r:;rw~~~~=~~:::}:::::::::: Washlngton_._._ •• ________ _ 
West Virgln!a ______ ~" ______ _ 
W Isconsln ___________ ._. ___ _ 
wyom�ng _____ • __ • __ • _____ _ 
Oanada ___ • ____ • ____ •• _. __ ._ 
Cuba _______ • ________ ._. ___ _ 
Latin-America _____ .,-------
Foreign. ••••• _." ___ ~~_. ____ _ 

4,227 

Total New mom-
member. bers and 

spIp renewals 
1945-46 

------
28 __ w _________ 

127 26 
12 1 

681 142 
80 16 
8 1 

173 26 
25 6 
28 5 

283 45 3 ____________ 
2 ____________ 

00 3 
21 2 
14 3 
50 12 
71 \I 
7 '1 

18 3 
146 21 
37 4 
20 4 
85 10 
5 1 

45 " 3 ____________ 

10 --- .... -------
61 7 

/---/---
'4,227 629 
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DEATHS REPORTED SINCE DEl'E:MllEU 15, 1945 

Domingo Amunategui y Solar, S!mtiago, Chile (Mar. 4, 1946), honorary member. 
William C. Bagley, New York, N. Y. (July 1, 1(46). 
Charles H. Barnaby, Greencastle, Ind. (Feb. 24, 1(45), life member. 
Henry W. Bennett, Indianapolis, Ind. (May 19, 1(36), life member. 
Elbert Jay Benton, Cleveland, Ohio (Mar. 28,1946). 
Mrs. Charles Sumner Bird, East Walpole, Mass. (1942), life member. 
Lansing Bartlett Bloom, Albuquerque, N. Mex. '(Feb. 14, 1(46). 
Henry Eldridge BonrIl~, Cleveland Heights, Ohio (July 19, 1(46), life member. 
Beatrice N. S. Changstrom (Mrs. Grant L.), Evanston, Ill. (Feb. 11, 1(46). 
Victor S. Clark, Washington, D. C. (Mar. 30, 194U). 
Charles N. COChrllUE', Toronto, Canada (HJ4G). 
George S. Duncan, Waf;hington, D. C. (July 9, 1(46). 
Mrs. Coleman du Pont, Wilmington, Del., life member. 
Carl Conrad Eckhardt, Boulder, Colo. (June 6, 1946). 
Franklin Spencer Edmqnds, Philadelphia, Pa. (Oct. 29, 1945), life memller. 
G. A. Efroymson, Indianapolis, Ind. (Nov. 3, 1946), life member. 
Ralph Ellis, Lawrence, Kans., life member. 
Charles Sidney E:i:uiib'l1, Newton, Mass., life mcmuer. 
Early Lee Fox, Ashland, Va. (July 24, 1(46). 
Allen French, Concord, Mass. (Oct. 6, 1(46). 
William Whitworth Gannett, Boston, Mass. (1929), life member. 
Roger Gaucheron, Vichy, France (Apr. 14, 1046). 
Rev., Cyril GaUl, St. Meinrad, Ind. (Feb. 9, 1(46). 
Edwin Francis Gay, San Marino, Calif. (Feb. 8, 1(46), life member. 
Rev. Aidan H. Germain, San Antonio, Tex. (Apr. 14, 1(46). 
Leroy Truman Goble, Chicago, Ill. (July 20,1(46). 
Arthur F. Hall, Fort Wayne, Ind., life member. 
Hon. Logan Hay, Springfield, Ill., life member. 
O. H. Ingram, Eau Claire, Wis., life member. 
William G. Irwin, Columbus, Ind. (Dec. 14, 1(43), life member. 
Ethel Mae Jones, Des Moines, Iowa (Feb. 6, 1(46). 
Albert Kahn, Detroit, Mich., life member. 
Hon. Edward L. Katzenbach, Trenton, N . .1;. (Dec. 18, 1(34), life member. 
Benjamin Burks Kendrick, Cedar Grove, Maine (Oct. 27, 1(46). 
James Francis Kenney, Ottawa, Canada (;rune 5, 1946). 
Mrs. Isaac La Bolteux, Haverford,PIi. (Mar. 18, 1946), ,life member. 
Joseph Byrne Lockey, Tallahassee, Fla. (Sept. 24, 1946). 
Mrs. Robert ""V. Long, Indianapolis, Ind., life member. 
Hugh MacKenzie"Rochester, N. Y. (Feb. 26, 1946). 
George W. Marston, San Diego, Calif., (May 31,194fi), life member. 
Albert Matthews, Boston, Mass. (Apr. 13, 1(46), life member. 
Ronald MUlaI', Chicago, Ill. (May 26, 1946). 
William Thomas Morgan, Bloomington, Ind. (Apr. 9, 1946), life member. 
William Alfred Morris, Berkeley, Calif. (Feb. 20, 1946), life memuer. 
James Arthur Muller, Cambridge, Mass. (Elept. 5, 1(45). 
Charles M. Niezer, Fort Wayne, Ind., life member. 
Bernard Morey Palmer, Janesville, Wis. ' 
Henry J. Patten, Chicago, Ill. (1938), life member. 
Louis Pelzer, Iowa City, Iowa (June 28,1946). 
Clarence Pe~kins, Grand Forks, N. I?ak. (Oct. 13, 1(46). 
R. L. Reid, Vancouver, B. c., Canada (Feb. 6, 1(45). 
Penfield Roberts, Cambridge, Mass. (Oct. 1(44). 

753419-47--5 
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Chilton Scheel, Washington, D. C. (Mar. 5, 1946). 
Albert Lyon Scott, New York, N. Y. (Mar. 2, 1946), life member. 
Esther C. M. Steele, Winnetka, Ill., life member. 
Newton Booth Tarkington, Indianapolis, Ind. (May 19, 1946), life member. 
John Rawlings Toop, Hartford, Conn. (July 1945). 
Mrs. George F. Tuttle, Scarsdale, N. Y., life member. 
Theodore Langdon Van Norden, Liss, Hants., England (1946). 
Alto Lee Whitehurst, Abbeville, Ala. (Oct. 31, 1945). 
William Kirk Woolery, Bethany, W. Va. (May 20,1946). 
Howard E. Yarnall, State College, Pa. (June 26, 1945). 

COMMITTEE REPORTS FOR 1946 

THE NOMINATING COMMITl'EE 

In the April 1946 issue of the Review your committee published a blank in the 
form of a tear sheet for the convenience of the membership in making suggestions 
to the committee of persons regarded as desirable as officers of the ASRociation. 
Sixty-seven of these forms were returned with suggestions. This number pre
sents a sharp contrast to the eight suggestions that were made the preceding 
year, and would seem to indicate a fairly lively interest among the members in 
making suggestions. Among the 67 sets of suggestions received (134 names), 
there were 64 different persons all over the country proposed for the vice presi
dency. The members of the committee were not of a single mind as to the value 
of this experiment, but a majority, I believe, would concede it a certain usefulness, 
if only because it brought to our attention the names of persons all over the coun
try who might have failed of consideration otherwise. 

The committee was faced, this year, with an extraordinary number of vacan
cies to fill, by reason of the resignation from the Council of Professor Curti, elected 
last year, and the death of Professor Pelzer, who was a member of the Nominating 
Committee, also elected last year. There were thus three vacancies in the Coun
cil to be filled and four :vacancies on the Nominating Committee. Prof. Paul 
Clyde kindly agreed to serve ad interim in Professor Pelzer's place this year. 

In arriving at its nominations, the committee made an effort to distribute the 
vacancies on the Council among the various fields of history; its nominations for 
the Nominating Committee were made with the desire to achieve a fairly even 
distribution of the vacancies by sections of the country. 

The committee received a number of complaints from the members of the 
Association because of the late date at which the ballots were mailed out. The 
complaints were certainly justified, but on behalf of my colleagues on the com
mittee I should like to say that the committee's work was done right on time, and 
that the trouble was due to the printer's delay in getting the programs out for this 
meeting. In view of this experience, Mr. Chairman, I should like to suggest that 
in the future the ballots be mailed out separately, about ThankSgiving time, with
out waiting for the programs. 

As a result of the votes cast in this year's election, it is my pleasure to announce 
that the following persons were elected to the Council: J. G. Randall, O. W. Cole, 
and Carl Wittke. The following were elected to the Nominating Committee: 
Carl Stephenson, F. M. Green, W. Stull Holt, and Stanley Pargellis. 

For the presidency of the Association for the year 1947, your committee nomi
nates Prof. Thomas Jefferson Wertenbaker; for the vice presidency, it nominates 
Prof. Kenneth S. Latourette; and for the office of Treasurer, it nominates Dr. 
Solon J. Buck. 

MAX SAVELLE, Ohairma.1t. 
JANUARY 14, 1946. 
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THE COMMITTEE ON HONORARY ]'IEMBERB 

The Committee on Honorary Members beg to report as follows for the year 194G: 
The members of the committee are Messrs. Guy Stanton Ford, Lewis Hanke, 

Bernadotte Schmitt, and Waldo G. Leland (chairman), all of Washigton, D. C. 
Mr. Hanke is at present absent from the United States and does not join in 
making this report. 

The committee have nominated and the Association has elected 14 honorary 
members in 1944 and 1945, of whom 2 have died since their election, leaving the 
present number at 12. Since the Association has placed a limit of 15 upon the 
number of honorars members, there are at present only 3 vacancies. The com
mittee recommend that these vacancies should not be filled at the present time, 
and accordingly they do not present any nominations for the year 1946. The 
chairman of the committee will be in Europe during part of 1947, and it is to be 
expected that information gathered by him may lead to certain nominations a year 
from now. 

The present honorary members of the Association are the following: 
George M. Wrong, of Canada 
Affonso E. Taunay, of Brazil 
George M. Trevelyan, of England 
Albert F. Pollard, of England 
George P. Gooch, of England 
Frederick M. Powicke, of England 
Aage Friis, of Denmark 
Halvdan Koht, of Norway 
Pierre Caron, of France 
Gaetano de Sanetis, of Italy 
Rafael Altamira, of Spain, now resident in Mexico 
Hu Shih, of China 

The two deceased honorary members are Johan Huizinga, of The Netherlands, 
and Domingo Amnmitegui y Solar, of Chile. 

WALDO G. LELA]\']), ChaIrman. 
NOVEMBER 9,1946. 

THE HERBERT BAXTER AD.HfB PRIZE COMMITTEE 

The committee as constituted by action of the American Historical Association 
at the Council meeting in Washington, D. C., on December 27, 1945, was composed 
of Prof. Clarence H. Matterson of Ames, Iowa; Prof. Vernon J. Puryear of Davis, 
Calif.; and Prof. J. Duane Squires of New London, N. H., chairman. The 
members of the committee have worked together in utmost harmony and good 
will, and the chairman desires to express his warm appreciation for the services 
of his colleagues. 

In January 1946, letters were sent to the principal college and university 
presses in the United States, and to many of the commercial publishing houses, 
inviting them to submit copies of any of their recent titles which might be 
relevant to the field of history included in the committee's purview. In response 
to this letter approximately 25 volumes were received by the committee. Each 
of these was read separately by the committee personnel and a numerical score 
aSSigned to it. The scores were theucompiled in parallel columns. 

The committee is happy to report that its unanimoiIs choice for the Herbert 
Baxter Adams Prize for 1946 is A. W. Salomone, ItaUan Democracy in the Making, 
published by the UniverSity of Pennsylvania Press in 1945. Honorable mention 
goes to A. J. Henderson, London and the National Government, 1721-1742, pub
lished by the Duke University Press in 1945. The committee desires to express 
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its congratulations to each of these men and to thank all the other authors and 
publishers who submitted books or manuscripts for consideration. 

J. DUANE SQUIRES, Ohairman. 
]'\OVEllBER 4, 1946. 

THE COM~IITTEE ON THE GEOImE LOUIS BEER PRIZE 

Since only one manuscript has been submitted, it is the unanimous opinion of 
the committee that no prize be awarded this ypar. 

M. B. GA1:RETT. 

OCTOBER 21, 1946. 

THE COMlIHTTEE ON THE JOHN H. DUNNING PRIZE 

As chairman of the John H. Dunning Award Committee I wish to report that 
the committee unanimously agreed to award the prize to Landlor,ds and Farmers 
in the Hudson-Mohawk Region, 1790-1850, by David Maldwyn Ellis. The com
mittee also recommpnds that honorable mention be malle of the unpublished 
manuscript Connecticut's Yea1'S of Controver3Y, 1750-1776, hy Oscar Zeichner. 

In order to stimulate interest in the contest, the committee engaged in an exten
sive publicity campaign. OYer one hundred circ;u1ars were sent to chairmen of 
departments of history in graduate schools requesting their help in securing sub
stantial entries for the prize this year: Furthermore, in order to p~rmit younger 
scholars who were still in the armed forces or had recently been mustered out 
to haye an opportunity to euter the contest, the committee agreed to consider 
eligible for the prize draft copies of unrevised dissertations of outstanding 
quality. Notwithstanding these etrorts, there were few entries this year-four 
books and two manuscripts. The yolumes were widely dissimilar in nature. 
They covered aspects of social (1), intellectual (1), political (2), nayal (1), and 
economic history (1). .Although the committee was favorably impressed by the 
evidence of diligent research aud historical imagination displayed in some of the 
volumes, they were somewhat disturbed by the apparent lack of iuterest on the 
part of younger scholars this year in the contest. They can offer no explanation 
for the apparent indifference to the pi:lze offering. 

REIGINALD C. MCGRANE, Chairman. 
NOVE1I.fBEB 4, HY!6. 

THE COMMITTEE ON THE \VATUMtTLL PBIZE 

The Watumull Prize will n~xt be almI'ded in 1948. The committee is keeping 
truck of the new books published; otherwise it is inactive. 

TARAKNATH DAB, Chairman. 
NOYEMBER 8, 1946. 

THE COllIMITTEE ON THE PUBLICATION OF THE Annual Report 

The Annual Repo1't for 1944, consisting of three volumes, has been distributed 
during the past year. Volume I contains the .Association's proceedings, the 
Pacific Coast Branch report, a report on the eighteenth annual conference on 
Latin American History and a Guide to Volumes I through L of the .1rnerican 
Historical Review, compiled by Franklin D. Scott and Elaine Tiegler. Volumes 
II and III contain a Calendar of American Ful' Oompany Paper8, prepared under 
the auspices of Dr. Grace Lee Nute. 
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Volume II of the Allnual Rep01·t for 1943, containing Writings on American 
History for 1939 and 1940 (a double volume), is still outstanding. It has been 
long delayed because of Miss Griffin's poor health and the lack of heJp. The 
volume llroper has long since been set up and has been indexed from page,proof 
but the index has not been consolidated and sent to the printer. Miss Griffin 
finds that it will be impossible for her to coml1lete the work herself and it is 
recommended that one or two competent assistants be immediately engaged to 
consolidate the index and to' do such further proofing as the volume may require 
to expedite its, ,publication, all such work, of ,course, being done under Miss 
Griffin's direction. 

When, on December 1, 1943, the manuscript for this 1939 and 1940 Writin.qs 
volume was sent to the Government Printing Office, the estimated cost was 
$5,925., Composition was carried through at rates then prevailing but, because 
of the increased cost of paper and printing today, final charges will be some 50 
percent in excess of that amount, a fact which must be borne in mina in working 
out a publication program. 
It is likewise deemed highly advisable that the question of whether this im· 

portant publication is to be continued or not be given prompt attention and that, 
in the event of an affirmative' deciSion, definite 'Plans respecting the financing 
and compilation of fntnre volumes, catching up on arrearages and method of 
publication be worked out. It will be recalled that, some years ago" commercial 
publication of W1·itings was under consideration but that, because of war condi
tions, no change along"thitt line could he effected. The whole matter of the future 
of W1'itings should therefore be given immediate consideration. 

The Anmiaz Report for 1945 will consist of four VOlumes, as follows: Voiume I, 
Procecdings'(estimated cost $2;234.70) ; Volumes II, ilr, and 'IV, a collection of 
manuscripts entitled Spain in the M'ississippi Valley, edited by Prof. L. C. 
Kinnaird of the Univel'sitY of California at Berkeley' (estimated cost $10,(00). 
All are no\v in manUfactllre' and shofildbe distributed during the current: fiscal 
year. 

, ' 

; A printing credit of '$10,620 again beca-me available on July 1, 1946.. :EsD'lnutes 
on the fiveoutstandfug jiJbs'(Vol. II for 11)43 arid the four 1945 volume's) leave a 
'curtent balance of $643.7Iwlilch wi11,' however,be more' than absorbed when 
final charges on them have been l:iilled. No funds are therefore available for fur
ther printHiguntil a'neweredit'becomesavailablEi ()ll"July 1,1947. It is hoped 
that this will beconsiderliblyl liirger than the' $10,620 per annun1 ailotted in 
recent years, as the Smith'soniaiilnstitutionrinwho~e 11tinth\g' credit Hie Asso
ciationsh'ares, has requestel'i 'a virtual donJ:lifng of appropl'iatlonbecauseof 
enormously increased'costs; , ": 

Additional: 'charges lOn' the fiVe' volumes in manufactu~e 'tibove the current 
$643.71 'i:ii:tla'iice 'Will al1sbrb dportion of the new credit' available July 1, next. 
THe' reriitlinder;presum!l.blysoitie tllree-fourtlls of the hew credit, wtll be avaiiable 
to cover new jobs, the manuscript for which may be submitted any time after 
'July' 1, 1947. The Assoeiritfon'sProceedihr,8 'for 1946 shoulu forrn Volume f of 
the Annual Report for thatyellr as usual ill1'd should be a first charge against such 
potential balance. i, ", 

It is now be1ieveclthat' the long-projeeteclOonsolidated Inde(J) to Writings 
tbrough 1938 '(all volumes actually ih print), compllM by Ellivid M; Matteson, 
",i11Oe completed during 1947. This exceedingly importantwor'k, to which Mi'. 
Matteson is' l'ievotingflili time, is, to a~onsiderable extent,'a r'ecihdex'ing from Ii 
35~oddvolumes' themselves, done in unifonn'manner. The sep~rahhndexes were 
the work of numerous indiviuuals and v'aryso'greatly over'tM years that a 
mere'rnnningtogether of entries proved eIltirely impractical. Thus; the work 
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carriell but by Mr. Matteson, has been herculean in proportion and constitutes one 
of the largest indexing projects ever taken in hand by one individual in the 
United States. No one but Mr. Matteson could have undertaken it, and he has 
carried it out as a labor of love. 

The manuscript for the Consolidated Indemin its completed form will consist 
of many thousand handwritten cards. They are, however, very legible and, in 
the opinion of the chairman, should be used as printer's copy since typing them 
which would perforce have to be carried on at Cambridge, Mr. Matteson's home, 
would cause long delay and would involve the Association in heavy expense. 

The Consolidated Index will, it appears, run two volumes. Given the high costs 
on such composition, it is a foregone conclusion that the IndellJ will absorb any 
balance of the new printing credit available on July I, 1947 after final charges 
on work in hand and the 1946 Proceedings will have been taken care of and, should 
there not be a substantial increase, much of the cost may have to be charged 
against the printing credit available July I, 1948. 

Under these circumstances, no other project can be undertaken for two full 
years but, since the preparation of manuscripts commonly entails that length 
of time, the encouragement of meritorious undertakings without definite com
mitment on the committee's part before the fall of 1948 is in order. 

LOWELL RAGATZ, Chairman. 
NOVEMBER 10, 1946. 

THE COMMITTEE ON THE .A.rJnmT J. BEVERIDGE MEMORIAL FUND 

This report cqvers the period, from the closing date of the precetling annual 
report (November 10, 19;15) to the .meeting ~f the committee on November 
22-23, 1946. 

Tile committee held t\yO meetings, one on October 5, and the other on Novem
ber 22-23, for the consideration of mllnuscripts submitted for the new Albert 
J. Beveridge Memorial Fellowship, and of other business. Both meetings were 
held in Philadelphia and were attended by all the ,members of the committee. 
No change in the personnel of the committee was made during the year. 

The Fellowship was the principal focus of the c~~mittee's activities during 
the year. It was established by the Council ofthEj 'American Historical Asso
ciation in December 1~45 on the terms recommende~ by the committee, as 
described in the precedin~ annual report. The Fellowship has a ca~h value 01. 
$1,000 and is awarded annually by the commlttee.fl?r; tpe hest original manu
script, at .least 50 ,percent conw~ete"on Americaq his,tory (the United States, 
Canada, and Latin America), with the stipulation ,that, the winning manu
script shall be published in the. series of Beveriq,ge Fund publicati!ms and that 
qfu,er meritorious, manuscripts may be so p~blished, in the discretion of the 
,co!1lmittee. ,The p,eadline for the first year's competition was set ,at September 
.1,1946. ,. '" 

Wide publicity w#s given the Fellowship immediately folIow~ng its approval 
by the CounciL The means ,used w~re as follows: (1) A 4-page folder waS 
printed containing a statement of the terms and conditions 01. the Fellowship 
and a form of application, and aqout 3,500 copies ,.:were distributed to indi
viduals and a few organizations. Of these, 40Q Were enclosed in personal 
letters from the chairman of the committee to historians at more than 50 
colleges and"universities throughout th~ cou~try, with' the req\lest that the 
rec~pient4elppubIicize the Fellowship in his vi~inity, by distributing the copies 
sent him '(from ,5 to 10 in each case) and otherwise. About 3,000 copies were 
sent to all persons and institutions ontl;1e liluiling lists of, the MississiPJ,l! 
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Valley Historical Association, the Southern Historical Association, the Paoific 
Quarterly, and the Hispanio American Historical Review. Another 200 copies 
were sent out in response to individual inquiries. (2) Announcements of the 
Fellowship were published in the American Historical Review, several other 
historical journals, the New York Times, the P'ubZishers Weekly, and other 
periodica]s. 

The response during thellrst year has been excellent. Thirty-four manu
scripts were submitted in time to make the deadline. While complete figures 
for previous years are not uvailable,it is believed that this is by far the largest 
number of manuscripts ever submitted to the committee in a single year. All 
the applicants were residents of the United ,States. Several inquiries were 
received from Latin America, but the ruling,that all manuscriptS must be in 
English doubtless explains why no applications were received from that area. 

The great majority of the manuscripts related to the United States, a few to 
Latin America, undonly one to Canada. They, represented, a wide range both 
of types and tim&---biographies, monographs, and worksof'synthesis and inter
pretation, dealing with one part or another of the period from the early seven
teenth century to tne present. 'fhe proportion of high-quality manuscripts was 
gratifyingly large for a first year, though it is believed that the proportion will 
be increased as the Fellowship becomes better known. 

The procedure followed by the committee in making its selection was briefly 
as follows. As each manuscript was received, it was aSSigned to a member of 
the committee for reading and report, with the request that it be sent on as soon 
as possible to another member. (While the chairman was absent in South 
America during the summer, this task was kindly takenovel' by his colleague, 
Mr. Roy F. Nichols, afortner chairman of the committee.) These reports were 
presented at the meeting of the committee on October 5, at which time the com
petition was narrowed down to those manuscripts which seemed;most meritorious. 
No manuscript was eliminated that had not been examined by at least two mem
bers of the committee. In the course of the next 7 weekstlie 'remaining manu
scripts were given futlther study by the members of the committee, and expert 
appraislils of, most of these manuscripts were obtained fl'om outstanding scholarS 
of recognized competence in the severaFfields., On;this basis the committee again 
discussed the question at its rueetingon November 22-23, and agreed to seek ex
pert advice again before mliking its ,decision. The award will be announced at 
the annual meeting of the American Historical' Assoaiation in December 1946. 

,Because o~ the establishment of the Fellowship, no,new volumes were initilited 
during the period of this report. In addition to the manuscript for Which the Fel, 
lowship is,a:warded in December 1946, the committee 'expects to publish oneof 
the other manuscripts submitted in the 1946 competition, but arrangements for 
this purpose can nO,tbe completed until the award'hasbeen announced. 

A manuscript previously accepted, Earl,S. Pomeroy's The 7Ierritdries 'of-the 
Unit,ed States, 1,861.,.1890, was sent to ,the printer in, December 1945. It en
cOllnter,ed the delays common to the whole ,book trade during the current year,' 
but it, is exnected, t,obe ready for publication about the end of 1946. 

Secondprirltings were made of two volumes: John H. Easterby's Sout'n Oard4 
Una Rice Plantat-ion, and Harry Bernstein's Origins of Inter-Ameri.can Interest. 
The Easter'by volum~ was the last of the documentary series, which; as stated 
in tJle p,eced~ng report, has now been discontinued; it,was'published by the Uni.i 
versity of Chicago Press under a specilil arrangement. The Bernstein volume 
is in, the monographic .series begun in 1942; it was published by the University 
of Pennsylvania fress, which, under a contract made in 1943, is now the regular 
publisher ,of the publicatiOns of this committee. 
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The committee's recommendation on the Writinus on American History (see 
t4e committee's report for,1945) was sympathetically receiwd by the Council at 
its meeting in December 11:)-1;), and a subcommittee of the Executive Committee 
ha,s been appointed to examine and report on the whole problem of the Writings. 
Up to the present, however, the relationship of the Writings to the Beveridge 
Memorial Fund, as described in the preceding report, remains unchanged. The 
committee renews the recommendation made in that report that the Beveridge 
Fund be relieved of responsibility for the Writ'ings as soon as possible. 

The financial report on the Beveridge Memorial Fund for the year endin~ 
AugustS1, 1946, received by the chairman from the office of the Executive Secre
tary, shows an increase of slightly more than $3,000 in the cash balance of the 
Fund over the preceding year. A copy of the report is attached. Most of the 
increase was due to the exceptionally large receipts from royalties ($2,464.09), 
which were three times as large as the IJ,verage for the years 1941-45. About 
1)0 percent of thisyear',s royalties came from two volumes, Hofstadter's SociaZ 
Darwinism, which led the list Ja,st year, and Easterby's South Garolina Riae PZan
tation, which appears in the list for the first time this year and leads it by a 
wide margin. The royalty for the latter is believed to be the largest ever received 
in a single year for any volume in tlle Beveridge Fund publications. As a result, 
receipts from royalties alone covered all but $342 of all disbursements against the 
Fund, thus leavlng untouched all but 10 percent of the income from interest on 
investments and savings account. 

This is highly gratifying, but it is the result of an exceptional combination of 
circumstances and there is every reason to expect that next year's financial state
ment will be much less favorable. Receipts from royalties are almost certain to 
drop sharply, as the only new volume, Pomeroy's "Territories of the United 
States," will not appear early enough to sell widely before the end of the fiscal 
year, and all the previous volumes except Bernstein's have'very probably passed 
their sales crest. Moreover, there will be a considerable increase in the item 
"Editorial and publication expenses," :since the cost 'of the Pomeroy volume and 
probably one other, will have to be met during the current fiscal year, and publica
tion costs will be much larger than in the past. They l1a\'e already risen about 
GO percent in the past year, and are still rising. There will also be additional 
charges for the administration of the, Fellowship (the $1;000 award, fees for 
outside readers of manuscripts, printing announcements, and numerons incidental 
expenses); and the Executive Secretary or the Association has informed the 
chairman that there will be, a charge against the; Fund of about $600 for the 
publication of a new volume of the Writings on American HistOl'Y. 

It should also be pointed out that,the 'actual' "free'! balance of the Fund is only 
half as large as the balaIlce'of $28,800."'5 shown in: the attaclled financial state
ment. The Council's approval,of this committee's recommendations in December 
1945 should result in the transfer of some $6;000 of the Fund's cash balance to 
its principal, brin'ging this up to $1'00,000, and the earmarking of another $7,500 
for the expenses'of the Fellowship durin'g an experimental 5-year period. Sub
tracting these two sums from the balance shown in the 'attached statement, we 
find that the b,alancewhich is actually available"to meet new needs is only 
about $15,300. 

Sound financial policy requires that the lattersulh should be maintained as a 
backlog to gUard against unforeseen contingencies. Under mote stable conditions 
a reserve of $10,000 (i. e.; one-tenth of the principal) would;be adequate, but 'sO' 
long as the present highly unstable condition COntinues, the committee believes 
that every effort should be made to maintain it at the present level of about 
$15,000. The committee has been guided by this, consideration in planning its 
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publication program for the coming year, which will constitute the principal 
charge on the Fund. 

The committee plans to continue to focus its activities on the Fellowship, which 
has fully justified expectations in stimulating interest in the Fund. In the light 
of the first year's experience, some minor changes have been made in the wording 
of the announcement in order to clarify the conditions of the award. 

The publication program will be kept flexible in view of the considerations men
tioned above under "Finances." Two new volumes will be undertaken, but the 
committee does not at present plan to make other commitments. 

The committee has given consideration to a suggestion that combined publi
cation arrangements be made for its publications and those of other agencies of 
the American Historical Ass'ociation. While the committee believes that the 
question should be explored thoroughly, it is of the 'opinion that for the present 
no change should be made in its own arrangements as determined bi the Asso
ciation's contract of 1943 with the University of Pennsylvania Press. Thesehave 
worked out as satisfactorily as could have been reasonably expec'ted under the 
present difficulties of the publishing situation allover the country, and frequent 
changes of publishers seem undesirable. For tliese and other reas~ns,' the com
mittee recommends that the suggestion in question be studied carefully but that 
no change in the publication arrangements of this committee be made during 
the coming year. 

NOVEMBER 27,1946. 

PHILIP 'DAVIDSON. 

DOROTHY BURNE GOEBEL. 

ARTHU~ P. WHITAKEB, Oha-irrnan. 
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ALBERT J. BEVERIDGE MEMORIAL FUND 

Sept., 1945, to Aug. 31, 1946 
Receipts Disbursement, 

Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1945 _________________________ $25, 719.77 
Interest: 

Investment ___________ 
7
_------------ $3,293.32 

Savings account ________________ ~---- 130.53 

Royalties: 
Dumond, Southern Editorials on Seces-sion _____________________________ _ 

Case, French Public Opinion on the 
United States and Mexico __________ _ 

Binkley, Official Correspondence of the 
Texan Revolution ______ _ 

Patgellls, Military Affairs in North 
America; 17;1-8-1765_. _____ _ 

Dumond, Letters of James G-illespie 
Birney, 1831::.1857 ________________ _ 

Kirby; George Keith ________ _ 
Perkins, l'vorthern Editorials on Seces-

sion _____ ________________________ _ 

Hofstadter, Social Darwinism in Amer-
ican ~ought _____________________ _ 

Bernstein, Origins of Inter-American I n-
teresL ___________________________ _ 

Easterby, South Carolina Rice Planta-tion _____________________________ _ 

26.16 

7.46 

31.98 

25. 62 

31. 98 
6.40 

58.63 

582.13 

74. 50 

1,619.23 

Editorial and pUblication expenses: Easterby volume __ 
Beveridge Memorial Fellowship __ 
Beveridge Memorial Prize_ 
Writings on American History ______ _ 
Committee expenses ______________________________ _ 
Membership dues of contributors ___________________ _ 

3,423.85 

2,464.09 
$1,914.93 

126. 90 
207.54 

17.75 
209. 84 
330.00 

31, 607. 71 2, 806. 96 
Balance, Aug. 31, 1946_______________________ 28,800.75 

31, 607. 71 31, 607. 71 
NOTE: The following volumes are now out of print: Labaree, Royal Instruc

tions to British Colonial Governors. Phillips, The Course of the South to Secession. 
Josephson, Manual of Style. Barnes, Welde-Grimke Leiters. 
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THE COMMITTEE ON THE CARNEGIE REVOLVING FUND FOR PUBLIcATIONS 

The committee's burdens have been light during 1946. A manuscript by Louis 
Hunter, An Economic and Technological History of Btearnl)oatingOt~ the West
ern Waters in th,eNineteenth Oentury, which was accepted 2 years, agoj is still in 
the hands of the Cornell University Press, where necessary technical revisions 
are being made. The book should be published during:1947. Another work ac
cepted by a previous committee on conditions that certain changes be made (Mar
garet Hastings, The Oourt Of OommonPZeas in the Fifteenth Oent'/Iry) has been 
revised and resubmitted. . It is being read by members of the committee and 
will be ready for the printerwhenpublicatioIi, arrangements are completed. 
One lengthy new work (Sidney S. Biro, Revolutionary France, Germany, and 
the Rhine) is at present under consideration. 

During the year the committee ~s discussed .. procedures to lighten its, load 
and increase its efficiency. Realizing that no action it may take would be 
binding on future committees, it suggests that the Council adopt the following 
recommendations. These are embodied in a statement which, if the Council 
approves, might be inserted in the American HistoricaZ Review: 

The Committee on the 'Carnegie Revolving, Fund of the American Historical 
Association will finance the pubUcatiou ,of "bQoks ,of IDllture scholurship which 
make a distinct contribution, to knowledge in any field of history,. Ordinarily 
doctoral dissertations or works of more than one volume. will not be considered. 
Manuscripts must be submitted to the chairman of the committee by March 1, 
1947. Normally the committee will publish one or two volum~s.'each, year. 

The 'committee members call the Council's attention to several deviations from 
the past procedure if their recommendations are accepted! 

1. The setting of a definite date for submissioIi, of manusc£ipts each, year. 
This will allow the one or two best works to beselec'ted, as welfas cdncentrat
ing the committee's work :in a period when time is available. 

2. Defining the type of manuscripts the committee will consider. Mostmem
bel'S feel that doctoral dissertations, except in unusual cases,' do not display the 
mature scholarship of previously sponsored works~ \ They also wish ,to discour
age unusually lengthy books because 'of the heavy drain on the limited funds. 

3. The annual insertion 'of such a notice in the American Hi8torical Review 
would allow more scholars to' ,learn of the committee's existence than at present. 

The committee is also anxious to secure wider advertising for its publications. 
The members feel, however, tIl'at the Carnegie funds sbould not (or perhaps 
legally can not) be extensiv~ly used for that purpose. .Most agree that Ii yearly 
advertisement in the American Historicae: Review and a smaller notice in an 
additional learned journal #hich would vary according to the nature of each 
publication, should be the maximum from' thecomniittee's own funds. They 
suggest that any publishing contract made In the future cimtain a provision for 
direct advertising by the publisher, either through notices in learned journals 
or by mail. The committee would appreciate Conncil approval for these means 
of publicizing its volumes. 

RAY A; BILLINGTON,Ohairman. 
NOVEHBER 10, 1946. 
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CARNEGIE REVOLYIN(} FUND FOR PUBLICATIONS 

Sept. 1, 1945, to Aug. 31, 1946 
&ceipts - Di~bUr8emtnts 

Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1945 _______ _ 
Interest on savings account- _______________________ _ 
Royalties: 

Heidel, The Day of Yahweh _______ ~ _______ $~. 67 
Lonn, Desertion during the Civil War_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 38. 40 
Ragatz, The Fall of the Planter Class in the 

British Caribbean,' 1763-1833 ____________ 34; 71 
Carroll, French Public Opinion and Foreign 

Affairs ______ ' _________ ,'-'-______________ 7.48 
Allyn, Lords Versus Commons _____________ 5.32 
Shryock, The Origin and Development of the 

State Cult of Confuciu8- ________________ 44.73 
Sanborn, Origin8 of the Eal"ly English Mari-

time and Commercial Law ____ ~ ____ ,~ __ · __ _ 
Bruce, Vl:rginia Iron Manufacture in thi 

Slave Era __ _______________________ ,_ ___ 4. 80 

Swann, Pan Chao: Foremost W01rwn Scholar 
in'China _______ _ ~ _________ ~ ______ ~ ____ 19; 20 

b~etz, English Public Financ~, 11J58-164L~- 8.52 
Sydnor, Slavery in .7I1ississippi,- ~ ___ ~ __ ~ ___ 28. 05 
Brown, The First Earl .oj Shaftesb1Jry ______ :.' 6.,39 
Barnes, The Antislavery Tmpulse ________ __ '- 21. 28 
Whitaker, The Mississippi Question ____ _ -f'- 14. 96 
Bemis, The Diplomacy of the American 

Revolution ________ '- _______________ -' __ ~-' ,19. 76 
Garrett, The Estates General ,of 1789 ___ ~~ ___ .. 3.20 
Hubbart, The O~der Middle W~sL_,-------- 33.66 
Ranck, Albert Gallatin Brown~ ______ -'_ -' _ _ _ 5. 34 
Hoon, The . Organi~ation of the English 

Customs Sy8tem ____ ~_---;_o-.,_--------~-- 8.,52, 
PJ;iestley, France Overseas ____ ~_--------_-- 40.05, 
Horton, James Kent: A StudYl:n CI;m8ervati8m_,:1~. 09 
Chitwood, John" Tyler, Champion of the Old., 

South.: ________ -' ___________ ,_"--- _' __ '; 38.34 
Stafford, ,James VI of Scotland and the . 

Throne ofBT~glp,nd----_--- __ ':~_~ ___ ~ ___ ,1~ 00 
Jackson, Free Negro, Lp,bor, :(11!-d Property.; .. 

Holding in Virginia, 183(}-1860_~ ________ 88 .. 00 
Nutej, Caesars ,of the lVildernIi1l8_----"-- ___ ~ 89.46 

Committee expenses: Travel, postage, etc ____________ _ 
Editorial and publication expenses: 

Hubbart volume (binding) ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $46. 82 
Priestley volume (binding) ________________ 59.47 
Nute volume (binding) __________________ 114.16 

$10,320.53 
6'4.46 

5in.93 

10,976.92 
$4. 36 

220.45 

10,976.92 224.81 
Balance, Aug. 31,1946________________________ 10,752.11 

AUGUST 31, 1946. 

1~976. 92 10,976.92 

RAY A. BILLINGTON, Chairman. 
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THE COMMITTIilE ON THE LT1TLETON-GinswoLD FUND 

I slIomit herewith a report upon the activities of the Littleton-Griswold Com-
mittee'during the past year. ' 

If se~msthat'when Treport eacli year, having received optimistic assurances 
from editors, I teflectthat Spirit in my report" to lyou, but at the end of another 
year I am forced'to admit again disheartening delays. Orhmly two volumes 
now in 'preparli1:iori has there been, so far as I know, steat1y' and satisfactory 
progress;'One cif,these is the Minutes of the ;Rhode Island Oourt of Equity, 
1741-1743, tif,:wliich the editors are Prof. John T. Farrell of the Catliolic Uni
versity and Prof. Zechariah Cha:fee of Harvard Law School: When completed, 
this v6iume will be a great addition to our series; of that there can be no 'doubt. 
The other volume on' which steady progress has been made is the A:eeoHrac 
Oounty Oourt Records, 1632-1645, of which Prof. Susie M. Ames ofRandolph~ 
Macon Woman's C61Iege ahd'Prof. Garrard Glenn of the University of Virginia 
are the editors. The completion of checking of the transcription of the 'second 
volume can presumably not be completed until next summer. No delays have 
occurred in the work on the twei preceai'ng volumes, and they unquestionably 
will be ready for publication in 1948. 

Although the ill health of Dean Frierson prevented his completion during the 
past summer of his legal introduction to the Minutes of the Oourt of Ohancery 
(South Carolina), 1721-1774, his condition has now so greatly improved that 
completion of the introduction is definitely promised within the next few mbnths. 
Our Records of Kent Oounty, Delatvare, 16M-1716, were in final form, ;except 
for a legal introduction, years ago. The historical editor, Dr. Leon de Valin gel', 
now archivist of Delaware, long ago prepared his introduction, bjJt the first 
legal editor chosen for the volume was compelled !1Y personal problems to aban
don his task, and the second editor chosen was compelled to, abandon it when 
all the younger lawyers in his office went to war. We have, I 'hope, now secured 
the services of Prof. Daniel J. Boorstini formerly connected with Harvard Uni
versity and now connected with the University of Chicago, wilo edited three 
volumes of reports of the State of Delaware whiCh 'were among the manuscript 
collections of Harvard. Although Mr. Boorstin',s engagements will prevent 
actual work on our volume for some months, I now feel optimistic in respect to 
its eventual completion by hini, and he is superbly capable of the task. Most 
disappointing-has been the lark of progress on Minutes of the County Oourt of 
St. George's Oounty (Maryland). Inasmuch as a beautiful transcript of the 
records was given to us by the Hall of Records, and they gave'us 'in addition a 
subvention toward publication, I have very particularly regretted the' delayed 
appearance of this volume." A year ago I reported that to the"g-reat satisfaction 
of the committee Professor Barker had undertaken' the editing of the' volume, 
but after a year he decided that his engagements would make it impossible for 
him to continue with his w()rk for us, and I have been reluctantly compelled to 
seek ,another editor. It is now probitble that Dr. Phiilp A. Crowl of Princeton, 
who has Dublished a well-received work on Maryland's colonial history with 
which you are probably acquainte<'l, will be the historical editor, and Judge 
Edward S. Delaplaine of the Maryland Court of Appe~ls will be the legal editor. 

There are two otli,er volumes on which considerable progress was made years 
Ilgo, but which have 10ng been in a state of quiescence. The first of these is the 
Oourt o/Assistants of Oonnecticut, 1665-1671. Mr. Norbert Lacy agreed to be 
the historical ed~tor of this volume, and he made the transcription and did much 
research on it while a student at Yale. Since then, however, Mr. Lacy has been 
for yearS in' Europe in Red Cross 'work and has abandoned plans for taking the 
doctorate at Yale, and great doubt exists as to whether he will be able to com-
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plete the work. The other volume is the Minutes of the General Oourt of North 
Oarolina, 1693-1751. lit several of my earlier reports I bave referred to arrange
ments made and work done in connection with.this vOltpne. It was pelieved that 
final arrangements bad been made with Prof. William S. Jenkins, of the Univer
Sity of NortbCal,"olina, but engagements into .wbich be ~ntered with the. Library 
of Congress, and'l,l.lso service by bim during the late wa].·,ba;v.e resulted in tbe 
complete suspensio~ of work on the project. 1 bQpe tbat. b~ore tbe en<l of this 
year.1 can, by perlil!lnal trips t() Connecticut and North CaroliI\a, ;r:evive these two 
projects and put them in a fair way toward ultimate completion. 1 also bope 
that before 1 retire all t4e other projects men,tloned above may ,again be moving 
smoothly towar<l' compl~tion,. One of lIlY regrets in leaving the committee arises 
from the fact that so few of the proj~cts beg).1n during my chairmansbip bave 
been completed. The war. bas be.en primarily responSible, but that does not lessen 
my. disappointment. 

FBANCI~ S. PHILBRICK, Ohai1·man. 
OCTOB~ 26, 1946~ 

LI'fTLETON-G;RISWOLD FUND 

Sept. 1, 1945, to Aug; 31, 1946. 

Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1945 ___________ ~ __ -------- .. 
Interest: . ' 

. I~vestments __________ .. _________ ~ ____ $875.00 
Savings AccounL _________________ .,.___ 72.07 

Proceed!? of sales pi publications: 
Bond-Morris; Maryland Court of A,ppeals_ 6.00 
Morris, Seleel Cases of tlie Mayor's Court 

of NewYork City _____________ .-_--~-
Towle-Andrews, Records of the Vice .Ad-

miralty Courlof Rhod~ lsland ____ ~_~__ 6.00 
Fq.r~ell, Sup'erior c!~urt Di~wol William 

Samuelloh1~son _______ .---_--7------ 19.50 
Reed, Burlington ,Court Boole oj West New. 

Jersey_~~ ____ ,--------------------~ 39.00 

Expenses in cQnnection with: 
Bond-Morris volume _________ ---_----- .80 
'Morris volume_ 
Towle-Andrews, volume __ -------- _____ _ 
Farrell volume ______ ..:_~ _____________ _ 
Reed volume ________________________ _ 

Volume on Virginiareco~ds__ ' 
vol~e on, R. 1. Court of Equity, _____ _ 

.80 

.98 
1: 21 

16.56 
558.00 

Committee expenses _______ ~ _________ '_~.- ______ ~---

Membership dues ofcontributo! ____ ~--------------';_, 

B!ilance, Arig~ in, 1946---~-7------------7-~; 

ReCllipt8 DiBbuTlementa 

$12,264.38 

947.Q7 

70.50 

$578.35 
31. 47 
5.00 

13', 281. 95 614. 82 
12,667.13 

13, 281. 95 13, 281. 95 

~BANCIS S .• PHILBluCK, Chairman. 
AUGUST 31, 1946 •. 
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THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS 

During 1946 ,some Government departments and agencies expanded their 
publication program while shifting its emphasiS; this was dUe, in part, to a 
desire to employ publications as tools of "public relations" policy. As one con
sequence there have gone out-to study groups in women's organizations and 
in schools and to the general public-thousands Qf smail pamphlets and Jjulle
tins bearing largely upon national and international problems of current 
interest. Thee light documentation and rather popular apll~oach often pre
ferred by the' writers of this tYv!! of material undoubtedly have greatly,ex
panded the number of persons Willing to' readexplari:iUons and deSCriptions 
touching Aational policy. In s~~e of these publications' the professional his
torian' not infrequently can find officlal documents, not to mention occasionally 
revel~tory press releases." , " , ' ' , 

,The BiIrean of the Budget now is issuing periodlca:ny a mirileographrici "sum
mary" unde,r ,the edit()rship of, Ken Hechler. It lists and~rieflydescribes the 
historical publication plans aJ,ld progr~s current among' the ,various depart
meI),tll, agencies, ,and offices of the Government, and among some semigovern
mentliI agencies. These' projects are not wholly confined to the history of 
World War II; and in some areas of effort, such as the military services, they 
are far more numerous and inclusive than the "summary" can indicate. Every 
coliege and university librarian should be asked to place that institution upon 
the recetving list for this publication. % 

Today documentation under United States Government auspices is ,far broader 
and mpre potentially useful than ever before, or than in any other country. 
This documentation may shortly be under appropriation-committee attacki:ly 
shortsighted persons who do not realize that the United ,States, no longer can 
afford to blunder along without intelligent reference to its, historical back:
ground. The committee submit that it is the obligation of ,American historians 
to fill in that background i the committee therefore recommends that the mem
bers of the American Historical Association, individually and collectively, pre
pare to attest their earnest endorsemeAt of the outstanding Govermnent pub
lications programs. 

JE;U"!~lj:~P. NIOHOLS, Ohairman. 
NOVE:MBEB 15, 194~. 

THE COMMITTEE ON THE WP A ANNOTATED BIBLlOGRAP~iY OF AllEBIOAN HISTORY 
, l. -;' 

The Special Committee on the WPA Bibliography of American History, com
posed of Christopher Crittenden, Dan Lacy, and the undersigned as chaii·man, 
has made a study of the problems involvedWijll regard to the completiohand 
publication of this BibHography and submits the following report. 

1. The committee feels that the Bibliography in its present form could not lie 
satisfactorily completed for publication by any processes of minor revisions. It 
would be highly desirable for this compilation to be up to date, but the fact that 
10 years have elapsed since the terminal date set for inclusion of material greatly 
increases the magnitude of the task. The compilation was carried on by a large 
staff of persons on relief from unemployment i and, although the job could un
doubtedly be completed with a much smaller staff, it would still involve a large 
labor cost. 

2. There is undoubtedly a great need for an annotated bibliography of Ameri
can history but it should probably be somewhat more selective and more critical 
than the WPA Bibliography. The comments quoted from book reviews could 
have been greatly condensed or briefly paraphrased with references to the sources 
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of the reviews. Undoubtedly much of the material in the WPA compilation could 
be salvaged for further use. , The point, however, that the present committee 
wishes to emphasize is th4tspecific recommendations tega~'ding an annotated 
bibliography of American ,histOry,Which would be ail improyement over the pres
en't one, cannot be made 'intelligently without a comprehensive consideration of 
a number of related bibliogfaphical needs in American history.' 

3., It'is recommended lthat the Association dismiss the present committee. 
4: The committee suggests the appointment of a special committee to prepare 

3: teport of recotUtUendations to the Associaftort on a program for systematic 
bibliograpby iIi the field of Amel'rcan history. We feel that this should be a 
special committee provided with some funds for paid assistance, composed' of 
I1ersons who would find: it I10ssiJJle to give considerable time for working together 
and meeting no't too infrequently. The present need for adequate bibiiograPhical 
tools applies to the archival and manuscript fields as well as to the field of im
I1riilts. , Therefore, we feel that' a SIlecial,commlW~e is needed to study the prob
lem as'awholeand 'make recommendatiOns on what needs to be done and what 
practical measure~ :!:night be tuken to meenheseneeds. 

. NOVEMBER 15, l!i46. 
, " ' LESTER J. CAPPON, Ohairman . 

THE COMM:ri:oJ:EE ON RADIo' 

The Radi~ Committee reports for the year 1946 an 'unbroken series of 52 Sunday 
evening talks on its series, The Eftory Behind the Headlines. The year has, per
haps, been less exciting than 1IM5, when 1\1r: Saerchinger went overseas under the 
auspices of the U. S. Army Air Forces, and broadcast several of the A. H. A. 
talks from SHAEF Headquarters in PariS. He did, however, make a 3 weeks' 
lE!cture tour through the Middle 'West in June, and a shorter trip in November. 
These trips',' on wllich he broadcast from various western cities, gave him an 
opportunity to discover, first hand, what'particular headlines were of primary 
inIportance to people in:sectioris of the country other tlian the eastern seaboard. 

Although lhe rapicily changing headline news continues to Ii:llike it impossible 
to prepare the talks very far ahead, each broadcast, as always, is prepared on the 
basis of c6nsulfations: with: qualified historians; and, as always, each broadcast 
is carefully checked by a representati're of the Radio Committee as well as by an 
expert in the field of history of the talk. 

The National Broadcasting Co. co'ntinues to give to the pl;ogram all that we 
could wi,sh in support, both material and intellectual. By reasoI). of this happy 
cooperati~n between a commE'):cullcompany and H, iearned society Ii steadil:y grow
ing Pllblic is learniI).g that a know~edge of their his~oricai background can and does 
give a fuller understanding of flle, .,many bewildering phtmomena thnt make up 
the world in whiqh ,we' live. 

NOVEMBER 15,194,6. 
CONYERS READ, Chairman. 

,,' 
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THE COMMITTEE ON RADIO 

Sept. 1, 1945, to Aug. 31, 1946 

Receipts, A. H. A.: 
Balance in treasury, A. H: A., Sept. 1, 1945__________ $917.00 
Received from National Broadcafltipg Co.l ___________ 7, 96&. 00 
, ' , ~~OO 

Disbursements, A. H. A.: 
Transferred to Radio Committee operating account __ _ 
Balance in treasury, A. H. A., Aug. 31,1946 ________ _ 

Receipts, Radio Committee: 
Balance on hand, Sept. I, 1945 _______ ---
'Received from Treasurer, A. R, A _____ ~ __ _ 

Disbursements, Radio Committee: 
Honoraria to historians ___________________________ _ 

'Fee to broadcaster _________ ' ______________________ _ 
Research assistant to broadcaster __________________ _ 
Director ________________________________________ _ 

Telephone,'teleg~aph, ,and statiom;ry2 ___ _ 

8,80,0.00 
85.00 

571. 90 
8,800.00 

550.00 
5,200.00 
1; 300. 00 
1,410.00 
'129.19 

8,589.19 

8,885.00 

9,371. 90 

Balance on nand, Radio Committee, Aug. 31, 1946_ 782.71 
9,3'71. 90 

The undersigned report that on the December 11, 1946, they examined the 
accounts of the Radio Committee and found thein'correct and in accordance with 
this statement. ' , ' , 

DECEMBER 11, '1946. 

'11 monthS-12th received after close of fiscal year. 
I POstage expenses assumed by broadcaster and director. 

Roy F. NICHOLS. 

LEONIDAS' DODSON. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON HISTORICAL SOURCEifATERIALS 

Recalling our conversation in Washington on October 30 about the Committee 
on Historical Source Materials, I recommend that the Committee on Historical 
Source Materials be discontinued, (which, of course, includes my resignation as 
chairman), and that in place of 'tile general committee certain of its special 
committees, namely, the Committee on Documentary Reproduction, the Com
mittee on Business Records, and the Committee on Manuscripts .be set up as sep
arate committees of the American Historical Association, and their work con
tinued. If thought worth while, because of the value of their projects,the 
Council might also continue as separate committees the Committee on News
papers and the Committee on, the Preservation and Restoration of Historical 
Objects. 

I present a summary statement for all the subcommittees; except the com
mittees on Documentary Reproduction, Business Records,. and Manuscripts. 
These are submitted in full. 

Spemal 001wmitt,ee 01~ ArcMves: This !committee has no report to make at 
this time. 

753419-47--6 
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Special Oommittee on Newspapers: The COillIllittee on Newspapers is inter
ested in the compilation and publication of inventories of newspaper holdings in 
the several States, but inability to secure necessary financial aid to compile and 
issue a sample list for one state, illustrating a proper form and content, has 
prevented this interest from making much progress. The committee has no 
report for the present. 

Special Oommittee on Library Holdings: The Comtnittee on Library Holdings 
has no special report to make at this juncture. 

Special Committee on Preservation and Restoration of Historical Object8: This 
\!ommittee h~S' prepared a plan for: a worth-while manual on the value. of his
torical objects and on museum and restoration techniques, but so far has not 
been able to secure funds to carry out the project. 

The Committee on Documentary Reproduction (as will' be noted in the fol
lowing report [see p. 71 below]) under the leade~ship of Dr. Edgar L. Erickson 
has been and is engaged in a number of worth-While activities. Attention is 
called to a valuable appendix to this report prepared by Dr. Louis Knott ;Koontz. 

I believe this covers what is pertinent. 
HERBERT A. KELLAB, Chairnlan. 

DECEMll~ 21, 1946. 

The SpeciaZ Oommittee on Business Records has been concerned with obtain
ing information about collections of busiriess records which' are available for 
research. After conference and discussion the committee decided to concentrate 
for the present upon securing data about American railroaqs. Since other 
groups were interested in this same' category of source materhils, an arrange
ment was worked out whereby a; questionnaire on this subject (in which seven 
groups are participating) was prepared by'Richard Ovel:ton in collaboration with 
Dr. Cochran arid other members of the Committee on Business Records and sent 
to every railroad president in the United States. This questionnaire was mailed 
on December 13,1946, and preliminary replies were requested by January 15,1947. 
Results from thi~ questionnaire should provide valuable and )lseful information 
for scholars. ' 

TlIO¥As' C; C()CHRAN, Ohait·man. 

The Special Oommittee on Manuscripts has been interested for some time in the 
preparation of a National Union Catalog of Historical Manuscript Collections. 
In accordance with a suggestion from members of the committee, the' general 
chairman has prepared a preliminary report on such a project. This report was 
sent to the members of, the committee on December 20, with a request that the 
committee submit comments and suggestions. ·As SOon as these are received 
and the report is in final form the committee will ask the Council of the American 
Historical Association for approval of this project in principle and authorization 
to obt!lin, the necessary funds and to carry out the project. The report follows: 

;1. Current status ,and, use of historiaa~ manuscript collections.-In recent 
years, particularly since 1900, opportunity of the ,individual to consult basic 
source records has been widened greatly by the increaSing number of historical 
manuscripts made available for research and writing. Extensive use of such 
material, which in manY'instances has been assembled in collections by his
torical societies; ; State departments ,of archives and hIstory, reference libraries 
and other public and private agencies, as well as by iDdividuals interested 
in history, not only has demonstrated the significance of manuscript records 
as a fundamental type of source but also has shown that their range of subject 
is so broad that they contain information concerning practically every aspect 
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of civilization. Although up to the present time only a portion of such col
lections· is arranged, catalogued, or otherwise processed for use, neverthe
less ~he v()lume of material already available is sufficiently large and is housed 
in so many different places, that. few of those interested ~ research can afford 
the time, labor, or expense to make as COIQplete an examination of 'usable 
manuscript sources as a soun!1 s~arch foj.' the truth requires. 

The problem of as~rtaining general and specific information ,about the con
tent of collectio+Ls is real and must be attacked in the near fut;ure. One solu
tion would b!! to pool at one place what is known about all historical manu
script .collections }Vhlch h~:ve been processed, and subsequently to suppleqI~1; 
this record by adding data about other collections as soon as they can be obtained. 
Establlshinent . of a National union Catalog .of . Historical ManUscript Collec-
tions woul!1 prOvide such a medium of information., '. 

II. Objective of a Union Oatalog of Hi8torical Manuscript. OoilectionB.-The 
purpose of a:Union Catalog of this character woUld be to assemble rather 'com~ 
plete information about individual historical n;J.anuscript coliections so that 
the research worker by referring to the catalog could ascertain. where and 
in what collections he could find material relating to his subject. Th~s; for 
example, if he was studying John Brown on tl;te one hand or the KniIWts of 
the ,Golden Circie on. the other, in both instances the Union Catalog would 
reveal what particular coll~ctions he should conSult.' . 

III. General plan fo,1; fJ Union Oatalou.-It so happens that the data needed 
for a catalog of this type have been assembled about . a considerablE). number 
of important collections housed in various pa;:ts of the. country. This con~ 
sists in part of the. pO (jr In0re inventories of historical manuscript collections 
which were prepared and published by the Historical ~eCq~;ds Survey of the 
Work Projects Administration. These descriptions are supplemented by the 
invent~ries or guiqes to o.ther manuscript coliecti0I!-S priyately published by 
more than a dozen historical agencies. In additi()n,there are a number of 
collecti<ms which have been processed 'but description of whose content' has not 
yet been published. All of these should b~ included iIi the catalog: 'The .ag
gregate information when assembled wouldpro:vide the basis for a respectable 
beginning for a National Union Catalog. Properly administered tiya com: 
petent sta!'f such a catalog would pro:ve of invaluable service to schollirship 
in this country and elsewhere.' . ' 

IV. Procedure in preparing, a Union Oatalog.-J.n considering the content of 
any existing inve~tory to a coil~Ction as proper material for description in the 
Union Catalog, members of the staff shOUld. coilaborate with officials having 
custody of the collection' in rechecking the r.ecord for purposes' of accuracy 
and also to bring' it up to date with respect to' the addition oj: further items 
since the original inventory was made. .This would also' mean the. obtaining 
of.additional illformation about any COlleCtion wliere this should prov'! necess'dry. 

Entries concerning individual collections should be made· on cards. using as 
many cards as are needed for each collection.. There should be several sets 
of cards prepared for each collection, each one dupli«.tting in part the full 
description of the collection, but having different 'headings, arid wlt:h the, !leveral 
sets arranged in different order so as to bring out specific types of Wormation. 
These catalogs should be as follows: 

Set 1 (master file) : Cards containing a full description of a collection, alpha
b'etically arranged and filed under the official name of the collecti~n. This cata
log would serve as the general reference 1lle. 

Set 2 (geographical and depository file) : Cards containing a partial deSCription 
of a collection and referring to the master file for complete data, alphabetically 
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arranged and filed, first, according to the geographical'lo(.ation where tne collec
tion is housed (i. e., country, State, county, city, and town) an'd second, alpha
beticil1y under the official name of the depository. This arrangement would 
gro~p depositories by area and indicate the collections in these depositories. 

Set 3 (individual and institutional file) : Cards containing a partial description 
of a collection and referring to the master file for complete data, alphabetically 
arranged and filed 'according to the names of the indivIduals and institutions 
referred to in the collection. This catalog would be useful as a finding index. 

set 4 (subject file) : Callds containing a partial description of a collection and 
re'rerrfng to the'master file for complete data,iilpha1:Jeticallyari'angedand filed 
acc61:ding to the names of the subjects referred to irithe collection. This catalog 
would supplement informatiOn giyen On the cards in Set 3.': ' 

Set 5 (country and periop. file): Cards containing partial description of a 
collection' and referring to the master fiie' for complete data, alphabetically 
arranged; first? according to the cohntry or stibdivisionreferred to and second, 
by decades under the period or periods to which the collection pertains. 'rhis 
catalog ;W(:mIa facilitlite assembling information about an area in a given period, 
for exa.mple, a cross-section study of AlabU'lnafrom 1830 to 1840. 

while holding steadfast to the ideal of making the total of the entries con
CC1'lli'ng'elIch collection as complete as P~ssible, practical considerations 'Would 
suggest an initial release of information iIi the Union Catalog as soon as the data 
about a number of representative col1ectionsw'ere incorporated on the cards. In 
other words the content of the Union Catalog might be Iilade available at Ii reason
ably ea.rly date after 'starting the compilatiOn rather than adopting ihepolicy 
of delaying public access to it until entries for all processed collections at any 
deSignated date had' been assembled. 

Once the catalog cards were prepared and made available in one place, the 
information on them; as a whole or 'inpait, might be reprbdtice(l in Photostat. 
microfilm, microprint, offset printing, or other form of reproduction and used for 
referepcein many places:' 

V. Sample entries foF eards in a' Union Cdtalog,-The information on the 
cards should include th~ llame of the collection, 'the current owner, the depository 
in which the coliection is housed, the place where the collection oiiginatec1, the 
dates'covered, the 'time the collection was acquired bY the present' owner and 
depository, the several divisions of the collection, if any, 'and the number of 
itenls. Also the data should indicate the varieties of physlcnl form of the 
records, the subjects treated, the individuals 'and institutions represented in the 
cortespondence 01' other docuinents, suppJementary materials such as printed 
item;; and any eXplanatory comment regarding the collection which might be 
thought 'desirable for its interpr~tation and use. In addition there should be 
a Sil0rt sketch 'Of' the life of the individllal or developnient of the institution 
witIi which the collection is concerned together with brief informatlon about 
the origIn and history 'of the collection, referen,ce to thereprocluction of any parts 
of it, and ~1tations 'of litel'ature published' about it. Mention likewise shOUld 
be made ~f't4e availability of the niaterialin the collection to scholars anll 
thefaC~lIHes ahd rules for repr{jcluction of documents. 

Entry for Set 1 (master file) : 

(Name of collection)" James D. Owned by: the McCormick Historical 
Dapidson ColZection (,4ewing,ton, Vir- ASIil0ciatio!1, 679 Rush StJ;eet, Chicago, 
ginia) 1739-1908. Acquired from Mrs., Ill., and deposited in its library. 
Clara Estill, daughter of JamesD. ' " . 
Davldson, 1923, Collection contains 
two major: divisions. 
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1. The 00T, James McDowell Papers, ,6,801 'items and 2 account books, 1739-
:i838~' relate principally to McDowell 'iaiId}ibltl~rfgs and land speculations, in 
western Virginia, Kentucky, and Ohio, activities as collector of internal revemie, 
agricultural and business interests, and militnry'·servlces as Colonel in ':the 
Virgfriia Militia, incluUing the participation of Virginia in the War of 1812; the 
McDo,vell Papers contain correspondence with William, William R., Thomas; 
John, John B., and Francis Preston, James Breckenridge, Nathaniei Hart, 
William, John H., Henry and Garnett p'eyton, C, ;W .. ,Gooch, Richard E. Parker, 
John Irvine, and ,John Bowyer; there are also printed items, mainly circulars 
and broadsfdes,co,!!cerning militaryudministration. 

James McDowell, born .in RockBridge County, Virginia, agriculturist and 
capitalist, attended Washington' College between 178~-1789, Trustee, 1796--1835, 
Colonel, War of 1812, High Sheriff of Rockbridge County, United States Col
lector of Internal Revenue, died, 1835. McDowell's daughter married Thomas 
Hart Benton. The McDowell Estate was admlnistereUby J. D. Davidson. 

:2. The James D. Davidson Papers, 40,546 items, 251l,I;count books; 3 letter press 
copy books containing 943 letters, 11 memorandum books, 4 diaries, 1826--1908, 
pertaining ,to Rockridge County,and other parts ,of Virginia and elsewhere; 
among these are records of landspeculation;~n {\.~abama, Mississipp~, ~ent~cKY, 
Missouri, 1835".1860; slavery, 1830--1865; J ame:S River and Kanawha ,Canal.l~pO-
1860,; railroads in tl;ie VRlley, of Virginia,:IB66--1880; Washipgtgn CQllege .and 
Washington and Lee University, 1828--1880; Virginia and liatiQnal po~itics, 
1830--1880; attitude toward secession in Virginia and Indiana, 18;40-1861; Con
federate, civil and military adminlstrliHon, '1861-1865';recorisfruction in'Vir
ginia, 186~1876 ; economic. development in Yirginia; 1840-1880.SuppleI11enting 
the writingS ,of·J. D. :Davidson and :pleII\bers,of the I}~'Vidson and .Greenlee 
Families, are' letters of Edward, V."Valentine, ,Jnhn S. Wille. ;SoFyar Chr\stian, 
A .. J. Volck,.Hugh Wbite'Sl1effey, aobert Garrett, Alfred Leyburn, J .• W. Brocken
brough, James McDowell, Jr., ThO:plas, J. ,Michie, John Letcher"Ale;s:ander H, H. 
Stuart, ~Henry B. ,J'ones" Lucas P.' Tho:plpspn, S .. Bassett Frencl1, Francis H. 
Smith, iT. D.·i£mboden\ William We~yer"William H. Richardson, ,J. K. E,dmund
son, William W. Boyd, William McLaughlin, John Rutherfo).'!l, D. H. M,ahan, 
William H. Taylor, James Patton, Allen McGruper, J. B. Breckenridge, Jacob 
Fuller, William C. Lewis, Lewis Webb, F. T. Anderson, 'N: K-.Trout; W. A. 
Glasgow, Cyrus Hall and,Henry A. McCormick,. John C., John.N., John F., and 
W. W. Shields, Lewis/lnd John H .• Peyton, George J., John :'iI'., and SamU1l1 
Finley, Hugh, Lewis, and Allen T. Caperton, C.C., Jo):m B."Brisco.e C., and 
C. B. Baldwin, Charles! P. and James B. Dorman, John, Benjamin F., and 
Samuel.Jo,rdan, Edward; John, and Robert Echpls"Ja)lles.McI}owell and Samuel 
McDowell Reid, A. M., David E., and Samuel McDowell Moore, P. F., and 
William FraZier, J. J., and R. B. Moorman, Hugh ,and William R. Lyle, David 
A. and G. W. Housten, John T. L., and Thomas'L. 'Preston, Hugh,lDdward, and 
Mathew Bryan, William G. 'and Robert White, F .. H. Pierpont, Thomas CorWin, 
Edmund and· William N, Pelldleton, Richard M., Venable, John B.Minor, John 
To HarriS,. H;·G. Onderdonk, 'D. H. Landon, and James E. A. Gibbs; also stories, 
essays, and poems 'by ..Tamell B. Dayidson, h,is ,diu!y. w'ritten in 1836wpile travel
ing in Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, and down the Ohio. and Mississippi Rivers to 
New Orleans, from Louisiana through Alabama;. Georgia, and South Carolina, up 
the coast by boat to Norfolk, and across to Lexington. c 'Likewise of' interest is 
the diary of Greenlee Davidson, covering a visit to the Northwestern Stlltes in 
1857. The Davidson manuscripts are accompanied by a "Library of a Virginia 
Gentleman," consisting of approximately 600 volumes. and a considerab~e number 
of p,ampJ;1Ie~s, ci;rculars, broadsidj'!s, Il~w!,papel= .c;lippiIlgs,. pe;riod~cals, /.lud news-
papers, ,the last two being largely, singTeJssues.~' , , ' • ,', .' .' ' , 

Jll;mf!~(Dorman,Davidson, bol-p.RdclfJlrj~geOo\'lIity, V~l=giIlia; .cir~a ,:1,808, gradu
ate of Washington COllege; 1828 '; Trustee, 1858--1882; known as ""Tlle Country 
Lawyer," resident of Lexington, Virginia, and influential in public affairs in the 
county and the st;ate for halt a~tlntuI!Y. ,\Davidf\Qnhad.a genius for, friendship, a 
tact ,which is ,,revealed in, his .. efi;tens~ve ,~oJ.TespOI).dence .. , Posse'lsed of yaried 
,ablUtles, horie¢1;, fwd wise for liis time, many peop1e sought .his help and advice. 
This he gave'freely'with little tl10ught of'self'interesf: He acted as an attorney 
in Lexington for'Cyrus Hall McCorinick and was'lI: ·friend of the family. FOllow'
ing:David!,on'fldeath his pa.nerS w:erepreserved at,his . .J:I,Qme in, Lexington by his 

As
qRUgh . .tetri' ~la;ra until t;hey passed into tlIe poss~~sion otiJ1;l1e McCormick Histori\!al 

s!>?13 on., 
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The Davidson Collection is ayail!lble to scholars ,and for scholarly purposes. 
Materials in the collection maybe reprodWled with the permission of the Dire<;tor 
of the McCormick Historical Association. " , , 

See James D. Davidson, "A Journey Through the South in 1836," The JournaZ 
of, Southem History, August 1935; also j;gr the Indiana pqrtions of J. D. David
son's Diary for 1836 and Greenlee Davidson's, :Qiary fo)." 1857, Tbe Indi{lna 
Magazine Of History, VoL XXIV, 1928. 

Entty for Set2 (geographical and depOsitory file) : 
United States 

minois 
Ohioogo , " "'" 

McOormick Historical A.s
sociation Library , 

679 RllshtItreet 

,James D. DaVidson Collection (Lex
ington,Va.) 1789-1908. CQntains two 
major diviSions., ' ", 

1.Colopel James McDowell' Papers, 6,801 items and 2 account books. '1739-
1S38.' '. 

'2: James D. Davidson Papers;' 40,546 items, 25 accori,rlt books, 8 letter press copy 
boo~s containing 948 letters, llcIneinorandum books, 4 diaries, 1826-1908. 

Both groups of papers relate'principally to Virginia people, institutions and 
events. For 'full' description of the Davidson Collection see! Master File; James D. 
Davidson CollectIon. " , , 

, ,", 1 

Entry for Set 3 (i1;tdividual and ins#tpti(maUile) 
John Letolier (Honest Jolin), '1813-1884; Governor of Vir,ginia,1860-186S. 

Letcher was a lifelong;'friend ofJ; D. Davidson and resided near him in Lexington, 
VirgInili. There is,much Letcher material in the Davidson Collection. 'I'hetwo 
men and their assoelates correspobded eXteIisively when LetCher was away from 
Lexington in WashWgtdn' 'and Richmond. ,These letters'at.e particUlarly im
portant for the whole Civil' WarperIdd.For'n fulldescripfion of the Davidson 
Collection, 1789-1908,' see:M:aster File, ' James':O: Davidson Collectiori, i McCormick 
Historical Association; C*cago, Ill. , ,:. ' , 

Entry for Set? (institutional 'and individjl.al :file) : 
WashingtonOoTlege, 1749':"'1871; Wa8hington and Lee,Unioor8ity, 1871.:..1908. 

The James D. Davidson Collectlon contains a varietydf information about this 
institution. Davidson was a graduate of the class of 1828' and later aJllrustee from 
1858 to 1882.' For a full description Of the Davidson Collection, 117394908, see 
Master File,James D. Davidson Collection,McCormlckHistorical ASSOCiation, 
ChicllgO, TIl. '.. " 

Entry 1:01' Set 4 (subject me): 
Virginia '(Secession) Oonvention, 1861. Important information about the atti~ 

tude in Virgiriiaconcerning se~ession; including affairs of the convention,is to 
be 'found. in the JamesD. DavidsonOollection.., For a full deScription of the 
Davidson 'Collection, seel\fastetFlile,Ja:mes D. Davidson Collection~ McCormick 
Historical Association, Chicligq; TIt ' 

, '",' ,\" ,',:1, 
Entry fQr Set 5 (country and period,.1Ue) ; 
United State8 1830-1840 

Virginia , 
Rockbridge Oounty , 

Information is offered ori numerousas~Cts o(llfe'iri 'Rockbriqge County in the 
J, D. DavidsPIl Collecp(lIl'i Fora;,f]lll di:!sCJ;'i;pt\oll,ophe Davidson CQU~ction; see 
Master Flle;"JamesD. Dav,:idson~90nectidn, McCormiCk, HistoricalABl10cI~tiQn, 
Chicago, :qI:, ',', ',,',' '~"'" " , , " ,'", 

, " " 
, VI. Geo{jrdphic locationOT the'UniOn Oat!Jlog.'-The questlonas to where a 
N'af,iohal UnioIt Catalog of :Manuscript .Collections $ould i:JeplJ.Y~icallY'iocati:!d 
mer#s seri<nls cqnsideJ;'atiori: ' A ,logical insti~Htioll In, Which ,to ,AQUae it wo\tid 
be the Library 'of Congress in,Washington,D,.'G. ,~There are also a number of 
institutions in, other parts of the country; such 'as Harvard'UiiiVei-sity, Yale 
Urifversity, the New York Public Library, the New York Iiistbricill societY, 
Columbia University, the William L. Clements Library of the University of 
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Michigan, the Minnesota Historical' Society, the Stitte Historical Society of Wis
consin, the Newberry Library, the University Of Chicago, the University of 
Rllnois,the University of North Carolina, Duke University, the University of 
Texas, the'University of WashIngton, the University ofCilliforni'a; and the Henry 
E. Huntington Library and Art Gallery; which have excellent manuscript collec
tions and'important facilities and might appropriately take care of a N:H:ional 
Union Catalog-of Manuscript Collections. ' 

An important consideration in determining the location of a UnionCatlilog 
would be the responsibilities which would be assumed by 'the instltutidri selected. 
T-hese\vould include the providing of adequate bousing facilities while the ca:talog 
was beingprep'ared, and afterward, when it was made available to theptibUc, 
supplying necessary furnishingsatld equipment, takirlg'care of the cost ot afuhin
istering and servicing the catalog as soon as opened for general use; ana making 
proper provision for continued 'Accessions to tbe establlshedcatalog. ' 

Decision as to where the Union Catalog should be 'prepared and housed should 
be made 'by a' Committee on Location, conSisting of two tepresentati\res each, 
appointed by the American Historical Association, the Mississippi VaiIey Histori
cal Association, the Southern Hisforical Asso'ciation, the Lifirary of Congress, and 
one representative from:the Mediaeval'Acadwy. This cohnriittee snould select 
one' of its members' as chairman and, after proper investigation of posSibilItieS, 
deCide, by majority vote where the Union Caffllog SllOuld be pre'pared land idcated~ 

VII. D'irection ana/administration of thcU1j,i{)1~ Oatalog.~As soonas'thifplace 
of compiling and bbUsing the Union Cataioghas been irtutuallyagreed'upbn and 
the neCEissary' finances have been"secnred tiy the Special C6:rl:uriIttee on Manu
scripts of the AIrterican HistbricaIAssociation,' ccmtrol of the project should be 
'centered In an Advisory Connell. This council sliould consist of the members of 
the' SpecIal CoIhmittee on MahiI'scripts' of :theComIDittee on Historical Source 
Materials (Six in number) plus two representativEisof the Sponsoring institution. 
This council of 'eightshduld elect one 'Of it's numbel' chairm~il'of the co'uiici1 and 
another as secretary:' The'councUshouldthen appoint 0:' director of the Union 
Catalog who wouHisubsequentlyserve as Ii member ofthecoullcil, makirig that 
body nine in number." 'Thir director should select and appoint a: sta1l to' prepare 
the Union Catalog. iThe same AdVfso6t Councll, director, and staff migli1;properly 
continue to administer and service the Union Catalog afterlt'was<snfIiciently 
advanced in compiiaW)n to be opimed for general use. " 

'Yin. Servicing the miion Olitalog.':"::Pre'paratlon of a Union'datalog :would 
naturally precede servicing thEtcontent't6 the1public. Nevertheless at a certain 
point' of the co:trlpilation; servicing shoilla 'commen'ce and thereafter' continUQ 
si:rhultaneOuslywifhtJie further preparation of the cards: "SetViCiilg wotila con
sist of' :rhakinji inforiHiitioiI a.vailable through aiding visHork to make use of the 
files, and throttghahswerliig inquirieS fof'Information recei'veil fromtlie outside 
by telephone, telegraph, mail; etc. In general no charge shou1d be made fdtthese 
activities. However; it'shotUd be a rule of the Union Cafalog fr6nl'tbe outset: tliat 
fees will be ~hargedfor answering unusual inquiries which ¥equlre' excessive 
amounts of time andlabGT on'the pint 'of the'stalf. In'sUch ~ases, if t1me'ibove 
the usual amount !ttven by the shiff members is not availnbie, then the in
quirer should be given'Ute names of:referenceiexperts whO would 'take care of 
obta:Ining the information sought, on ia fee basis: The cost ot' preparing the 
Union Catalog shoUld lie provided byi~pecial funds: The expense ofaamiilister
ingandservicingof the Catalog should be the responsibility ofth~institutron 
wliich sponsors aila houses if. ii'" i 

Ix:.' SUfJP1ementalaids td the 'uniOn Oafalog.-An'ifuportant additional feafure 
would be the establishment of a special reference library in connection with the 
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Union Catalog c0.t;lsisting of guides; inventories, and other published catalogs and 
desCI;iptions of historical manuscript collections and also of archival records. '1'0 

these might be .added publil;lhed calendars. and transcriptions of manuscript col
lections.· J;..ikewllle.a catalog. of microfilI;n reproductions of manuscript collec
tions w:ith in,formation as to where and on what terms copies could be obtained, 
I;lho~ld be assembled. In addition. there should be a reference ,file . .af notes on 
manuscript collections not yet sufficiently proces/3ed to be available for the Union 
C~t!40g . 
. ~. rI'erminology used in the Uni01l\ Oatrflog.-A responsibility in the prepara

tipH.of a Union Catalog would be .thecrea,ting of a glossary of terms customarily 
useHIPI.connection with 1).istorical manuscript. collections and the co~sistent em
I1~!>';j\ment of these terms in preparing .the Cutlilog cards. Such practice would pe 
lnfl~ntial; ~n.bringing abollt needed uniformity in this matter. 

XI. Sponsorship Of, thelJnion Oatalog of Hi8tqrica~ Manuscript Oollection8.
.The Unipn Gatalog shopid pe jqintly.sI1onsoredby the . Special Committee on Manu
scripts 9~ the Committee on Historiclli ~ource Materials.pf the American Histori
cal Asso<;iation and theinstitut~9n which houses and. servi~es the catalog. 

XII. SUDuested staff fpr.a Urd01~patalou,-""An AdviSOry; Council should appoint 
the Director and .'fith his help Il1llke.I11al1s for the Uniqp.Catalog and see that 
they /lIe. ,carr~e!I . out. The Director, 'all the. pla~g level, would serve on 
the, Advispry Conncil and subsequ\illtlycar.ryput its instructions, and would have 
charge of I1rellaration of the, catalog, ad~i!listration, .and servicing of catalog 
records to the public .. Al). ~ecutive Secretliryshould take.care of corresllOnd
~nce and. otherwise assil;lt the pirector. in ~rrying out his .q.utles. Three field 
ageJ;lts would visit depositories. whose manllSCr\Pt coHec,tions had been Ilccessioned, 
ill coo~l!-tlon. with 0wp.ersqr custodian chec,k r,,!cordg for accuracY,and I1repare 
!,lata froWwl:jich, catalogers,'Yould make entry carps, for the Union Catalog. Three 
cataI9~er/3 would"Prepare eJ;ltry cards,fo.: the Union Catalog based UllOn data 
abqt1t .cogection/3,.submitted ~q;tl1em ,bY,~eJ,d agents IlJ;ld,also ullOn notes taken 
by tljetp regarding a,~cessiol1ed manuscript, colle<;~ons iJ;l the sllOnsoring Institu
tion or'lin other institutiol).s .ip., the imII).ediate vtcinity. Three typiSts would a&
sist the'cat~()ge~s i~ prepariilg' cardsfo~,tbe ~atalog a~d making final copies. If 
the ~a~dssJi~mql~e Printed, the tl;Pi~.~, ~;~~;,~~'.c;lireGt~on ofthecat!1logers, woul,d 
prepare\!.opy fQr~e vress." i'. . '" " • 

Members of the Advisory Council. sb,ould serve, witho~t nay, ,alPIough they 
shouJp. be aLlowe~ traveling expqnses."The Director Ill1d .other l!lem,bers of the 
sta~should receiye CQmpensatioll, f\lr~ t:Qe\r servi.ce~~, .' , , 

,XD:l' Financinfl of, tl~e U/L,ionOq,talRu.-.-Funds for tIte<10mp~ling oftthe UIlion 
Oatalog&h01;Jld be obtained .by the ,fipecialCommittee .on Manuscripts of the 
,American' Historic~l Associatt.oIl,pr.eterably:from a,!fQundation. The grant 
req-qestell.shOUld . (!o~qr the cost .of ~~bling lll1,d;;p,i·eIl~rtng. a UnIon Catalog 
of historical, II).l!:nuscript collectip!l~' o~ sumqell,t ex,ten,t and scope in thejudg
~nf:nt of PIq.Aq.I~ory; 90uncil to warrL\.ntj:;he oPepiHg .of th,e Catalog for public 
lfSe.;.;.It .. would pe .. hoIled at the, tim!'! the. Union Qata,Iog was ma,de publ~c that 
114 recor!,!s w~l1,I!'lbe found to rffi:er rtp ,alL <;QPectioll~ .,knowllto b,ave been proc
esse<hat hlle .timei!~e Catalog'IWfI/l,;<;oqunenced,. ,JnAiUch cll,Sfl the cqst of 
L\.dn;til).istE,l'[;fng, ; ,Sery~c.ing, aqd turtl?er accessiop.in.~, p,qn<;eforth .• would become 
,tpe ~~J;l9lfsibil~ty o~"the spoIl!S;Qr~J;lg instit;ution., ;.RoWefe~ if the preparation of 
,ca,rt;\S at the tiJ;o.e the catalp~. was made;.avaHpllle, \lj.p.. ;llotinclude ,all the 
,£Rllections lp19Wll to hlfye. be~ processed up to a, giveji pate. ,thqcost of making 
further records until these collections were accessipned. eith.e,t: shoulC! be taken 
~ffl..9f iut of the .remllin,l;\er,of th,e grllnt or,un,til such tiII).ellsthe~ant ran 

j7 
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out. Then from that point the sponsoring institution in ,addition to administer
ing and servicing, ,costs, would take over additional accessioning expense. 

XIV. Sugge8ted budget for preparing a Union Oatalog.-The following annual 
budget is suggested for a 3-year period, at the end of , which time the Catalog 
should be sufficien,tly advanced to be made available for public use: 

I>irector ________________________________________ w ______ $7,000 

Executive Secretary ____ ~~------------------------------
Three field agents, each $4,500_~ _______________________ _ 
Three catalogers, each $4,000 ________ , _________________ _ 
Three typists, each $1,800 ___________________________ :.. __ ' 
Office supplies ___________________________________ ~ ____ _ 

Traveling expense for staff and Advisory CounciL.::,;..:, _____ _ 

3,500 
13,500 
12,000 
5,400 
2,000 
4,600 

Total_~ _______________________ ~ _________________ 48,000 
Budget for a 3-year period _____________________________ 144, 000 

The above report was,prepared by Herbert A. Kellar, chafdnarl of the Com
mittee on Historical Source Materials, in accordance with suggestions from 
members of the Special Committee on Manuscripts. 

I>ECEMBER 20, 1946. 

The Bpecial Oommittee, on Documentary Reproduction has addressed itself to 
the following task~: (1) the continuation of the, micro-reproduction program 
~!\tituted by the Special Committee o~ the British Sessionai 'Papers; (2) the 
development of a new and extended long-range program of ,inic~07reprOduction 
in conjnnction with the Library of Congress; (3) a project to make the United 
States military government civil affairs dh'ectives available through the Libl'ury 
of Congress; (4) the establishment of a:ij qdequate system of ,pul)),ishing current 
bibliographies of significant micro-materials in the pertinent historical journals; 
{5) the coordination of the established forms of micro-reproduction with the view 
to utilizing the form which is best: adapted tothe materials to be reproduced; 
(6) the establishment of better service for maintenanfe and repair of reading 
projectors in libraries. ' , 

1: SessionaZ Papers Project.-The work on the British, House of Commons 
Sessional Papers was suspended becausil of the shortageJof'niaterials during the 
war. These shortages still prevail in p~inting presses andi,npart~,o~ the Readex 
reading machine •. both vital to the Bessiona~ Papet'sproject. .The Read~x Micro
print Corp. assures the committee·that thh work will continue as soon as the bottle
necks are broken..The volumeS for the period1S21-:-26, inclusive, 144 ih number, 
have already been mlcroprinted; thecollati~g; the editing, and :the ~iCrofill1iing 
have been completed and the printing plates have been made for the 961,vollllnps 
for the years 1827-47. inclusive,',rhe .1leadex l\1icrollriptCorp. stat~s that the 
entire 961 volumes will be printed as soon as the necessary printing presses can 
be obtained, and'that this result should De ,achieved within the year 1947. 

2. Program in conjunction with the Libra?'!! of Oong1'e88."-Tlle committee has 
presented the outline of a long-range micro-reproduction to' the' Lili:rarian of 
Congress with the view of' devei6ping the' 'prdgram iIic6rlJunctlon with the 
Library of Copgress. The essen~e of the plan ~s ,as follows: ": ',' 

I. The objective: The objective {)f. the progr~tn as cohcerns the Librilry of 
Congress is to aid the educationa~ tnstltutions of the country' in their research 
apd train~g by {)litar#fugcongr~~lonai apprppriations for producing master 
negatives 8l}d Positiye Joan cop~es of thl'!. basic re,search materials from wbich 
these educational institutions. may eitherobtailc~icroj:!op1es' by .purchase or 
have the use thereof by Interlibrary loan. ., 
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II. Scope: The essential "nuciei of the basic research materials are": 
"A. National and state legislative printed records (debates, sessional pa

pers, journals for the United States and foreign countrieS). 
B. National and State printed records of the executiv.e departments of 

the United States and foreign governments. . 
O. National and State printed records of the supreme courts in the United 

States, and their counterparts in foreign countries. 
D. Newspapers and periodicals-United States and foreign. 
E. Miscellaneous: e. g., selected manuscript materials '(official and non

official) and nonofficial printed materials. 
III.D~8cussion: A program of the above Scope is justified by support given 

by the educational institutions to the British House of Commons Sessional Papers 
project. 'Data gathered in connection with this project disclose . that research 
institutions are desirous of obtaining basic research .materials outlined in the 
Scope; but that most institutions are severely limited by budgetary considera
tions in their capacity to purchase micro-reproductions of the basic source mate
rials in a given period of time. Therefore, this program of rllicro-reproduction 
is intended to "make it possible for educational institutions to purchase micro
copies in accordanc~ with the bU(}getary allowances, andat the same time to 
have the use of micro-reproductions through interlibrary loan. This result can 
best be achieved by the Library of· Congress taking the leadership and producing 
master negatives and positive loan copies of the materials outlined in Scope. 

A strong case can be presented for a congressioual appropri!\,tion for carrying 
out this program. From a long-range point of view the Library of Oongress will 
ultimately be forced to reduce its holdings to microform because of deterioration, 
exorbitant binding costs, exorbitant costs of supplying space, and (because of 
necessity fOr preserving the original) against depreciation through use. It 
would be both economical an~ expedient to prepare for the ultimate by" initiating 
a program now, 'and by so dOing give direct aid to the training and research pro
grams of instirotions 'throughout the United States. 

The' committee further believes that while the Library of Congress should 
assum~ the le!ldership inc~rying out this program .the pr~ssure for congres
sional support should come from the periphery-i. e., from the educational in
stitutions throughout the United States. The committee proposes to assist in 
the developing of that support. ' 

Since the program would necessarilYHbe a ,long-range one, priOl'lties would be 
required to insur,e its systematic develPIlmellt, ,Logical considerations for estab
lishing priorities ,""ould be the urgen'cy, of n:e,eds for particular materials on the 
part of educatioriaI'instltutions; the urgency of replacing records for reasons of 
preservation; and the urgency of need for rebinding. . 

ThecomPlittee believes that.nlicro-reproductlon of printed records falls more 
logically wit1!in the province of microprint ; and that micro-reproduction of manu
script'reCords falls naturally within the province ofmicrofilrri. This fact raises 
the very important consideration of seHing up specifications for muster nega
tives of printed'source materials which, will be suitable for 1:he reproduction of 
either micro;film ormicroprint duplications, The committee propose<1,to coop
erate with the committee on specip,cations of the American: Itesearch Libraries 
and witlisimilfir' committe_es already in existence forsetting up the necessary 
specificatIons.' " '" ,. '. ' ',' 

IV. Recommendations: Thefcommitieerecommended: 
A. That the Libraty Of CongreSs assume the leadershIp in the carrying out 

of the program outuned,in Scope. 
B. That plans be formulated, for, the requesting ofcol1gressional appro

pr~ations. for the fin,ancing ,of the production of the required master nega-
tives and po~tiv:e ,loan c(lpies., . . "' . 
. O. Ths,t prioritiel!be set ll,P in accordance with.r,ecommendations of a com-

mittee on prIorities..' . . . , " 
D. That the form of micro-reproduction most suitable for 'each category 

of source material b~lietfljp1ined b~ the CommiiJ;ee on :Oocumelltary Repro-
duction before 'the master negative IS fi~med. . 

. E. Thlit specificatibnsfdiinaster nElgatives suitable for either microfilm 
.01' microprt;ntreprodtlctIdnsbe drafted'iiiid approv~\l by'joint action of this 
~omllllttee,and the comiriit~e~ on sp.\¥!1ficafion's6~ ~erican~esearchLibrar~ 
Ies and'the committee on specificatIOns of.the LIbrarY Of. Congress. 
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Dr. Luther H. Evans, Librarian of Congress, has indorsed the plan above 

outlined. In a letter of November 22, 1946, he states: 

. While I feel that Ii program will have to be very carefully planned within 
the· framework indicated by your Section II, "Scope," so as best to meet the 
needs, fit into a genuine program, and comply with the budgetary necessities, 
yet I agree completely with the outline presented under this Section, and with 
the supporting discussion. 

At present we have several projects in micro-reproduction, at least one of 
which has been separately considered by a Committee of Congress. As soon as 
I shall receive word from you we shall be glad to enter into discussions looking 
toward the carrying out of the recommendations listed in your Section IV which 
provi~e for joint formulation and presentation of ": budget to Congress. . 

The committee is proceeding with the development of the program to a point 
where specific recommendations as· to procedures and priorities can be laid be
fore the Librarian of Congress. 

3. Project concerning military government civil affairs directives.-Since the 
Civil Affairs Division turns over the reports of the military governors of United 
States. occupation zones. in Europe and Asia to the Library of Congress for dis
tribution to the nonofficial agencies, the committee proposed to the Chief, In
formation Branch, Civil Affairs Division, that the practice of releaSing military 
government civil affairs materials through the Library of Congress be extended 
to include the important· policy and administrative directive!! for the various 
United States zones .of occupation. It was proposed by the committee that one 
copy of each of the direc!lves which could be declassified and released to the 
public should be turned over to the Library of Congress where they would be 
available for loan or, preferably, for microcopying. The Chief, Information 
Branch, Civil Affairs DIvision, agreed to this proposal and stated that he would 
initiate the necessary steps toward getting the necessary official approvals. Upon 
inquiry by the committee in November 1946 concerning the progress. being made 
toward the fulfillment of the verbal commitment, the Chlef,.Informationl?ranch, 
Civil Affairs Division, st~ted that his staff had be~n depleted by transfers. to 
such an extent that he had been unable to undertake the survey of documents 
necessary for the declassification of them. This project will be developed 
further With. the view of resolving the present diffipult;i~s. 

4. J;>ubUcation of cmTent bibliographies Of miCrojtnateriaZs.-The committee 
believes that .. !l systematic and cO)lUnuous arl'angezp.ent slfo.uld be effected for 
publicizing th~ bibliographies of .micro-matel'ials already produced and of pub
lishing current bibliographies in hist9rical journals so that the historian may 
be better informed.as to .the wealth.of refleaFch lllateriads which are. available 
in ,microform. In line ~vith that thought Prof. Louis Knott Koontz has prepared 
the sllPplementary . bibliographical report on micro-materials which is attached 
as an .appendix to this Ireport. The Koontz reP9rt contains a partial list of 
title& ·of micro-mater~als which are of particular interest to the· historian, and 
positive microcopi,es of'Yhich are ob~ainable br purchase from the microfilm 
laboratories holding the.mastel' negqtives .. The,list is by no means exhaustive 
as it was. ~e general purpose to indicate those titles which llave not ~een 
publicized sqfficieL\tly. Incillded, in the lists are titles of signlflcant documentary 
collections, pllcrofUmed in. connection with the British I Manuscripts Project 
of the .A,tp.e,rican Council of Learned Societies and the Library of Congr~ss whiGh 
have not yet been published in bibliographies of micro-materials, togetherwith 
some of the important master7/legative holdings of several reputable micro-dupli
cation laboratories. 

In behalf of the committee Professor Koontz will maintain a current list of 
micro-materials produced by reputable mIcro-duplication servIces. The titles 
will be classified by subject and historical field and will be published in the 
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American Historical Review and in other historical journals. Only titles 
which are of significance to historical research and only those for which there 
are satisfactory master negatives from which duplications can be made for 
purchase upon request will be listed iu current bibliographies of micro-materials. 
This contemplated arrangement should serve to make conveniently available 
to the historian information concerning historical sources which are reduced to 
microform. The need for current bibliographies of micro-materials in his
torical journals has long been acute and it is time that the oversight is corrected. 

5. Ooo1-dinating micro-reproduction processes.-The committee is seriously con
cerned about coordinating microcopying programwso that master negatives will 
result which will meet the requirements both of microfilm and of microprint. 
This has not been done in the case of any projects undertaken to date, except 
the Sessional Papers project. The master negatives of this collection can be 
used either for microfilm or for microprint duplications. The advantage of 
this dual purpose master negative is that the economy of microfilm can be had 
when fewer than 10 copies are required and the economy of microprint when 
10 or more copies are required. The rivalry between the agents of competing 
forms of duplication makes it necessary for the unbiased third party, namely, 
a representative of libraries and of the scholars, to bring pressnre to bear to 
effect the essential measure of coordination in the production of master nega
tives. The committee has incorporated a provision for just such coordination 
in the program outlined to the Library of Congress. It has further reqnested 
the chairman of an association of microfilm laboratories to draft speCifications 
for master nl'gativ('s of permaIH'!1t records in microfilm 'and the Readex Micro
print Corp. to do the sallie for microprint. Should micro-photo offset printing 
develop as an acceptable form of microcopying, firms using this process and 
participating in micro-reproduction of historical sources will· also be asked to 
submit specifications. From the speCifications submitted, the cOlnmittee in 
conjunction with committees on specifications representing American Research 
Libraries and the Library of Congress will restate the speCifications so as to obtain 
the coordination required for the production of dual purpose master negatives. 

6. Maintenance and repair servicc.-Libraril'S generally have failed to realize 
that reading projectors :require regular servicing by trained maintenance men 
who should understuml not'only how to clefin and adjust projectors, but who 
should be able to make repairs and to install new parts. The committee is en
(leavoring to improve the rl'a(ling projector service (1) by !idvocating thl' ap
pOintment of reading projector seryicemen who are ·l·eHponsible for sei'vicillg 
reading projectors; (2) by providing for the training of the projector service
men through cooperative training on 'the part of reading projector manufacturers 
and libraries; arid (3) by making the manufaeturers of reading machines aware 
of the necessity of making spare parts readily available for the repair of proj
ectors. The Rmdex Micropi'int Corp. is willing to send a· skilled mechanic to 
various parts of tIlP country to participate in institutes herd for the training 
of servicemen in the maintenance and repair of the Readex projector. No 
doubt manufacturers of other projectors would be willing to cooperate in the 
same manner. These ideas the' committee is circulating to libraries in the hope 
that improvement may result. It is· important that the chief mechanical ap~ 
paratus upon whichtlie scnolar depends for the reading of bis films be kept 
in efficient working order. 

EDGAR L: ERICKSON, Ohairman. 
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APPENDIX 

r ABTLiL BIBLIOGRAPHY OF CURRENT MATERIALS PUBLlSH~~DJ VL\ MICROFILM, 

MICROPRINT, PHOTO-OFFSET, l'-ND REIATED MEDIA 1 

L MICROFILM 

A. British manuscdpt project 
This project is sometimes referred to as the English Copying Program. Early 

during the war American scholars were quick to recognize the possibility of 
irreparable damage to the valuable collecticllls in British depositories. There
upon they promptly laid comprehensive plans to bring to this country photo
graphic reproductions of as many as possible of such documents, manuscripts, 
and early printed books. The Rockefeller Foundation generously came forward 
to provide the initial funds, $140,000. The carrying out of the project was 
placed In the hands of a Committee on Microcopying Materials for Research 
of the. A. C. L. S., under the chairmanship of Keyes D. Metcalf of Harvard 
University. Herbert A. Kellar of the McCormiek Historical Association was 
appointed chairman of a subcommittee on the selection of materials. Mr. 
Kellar's committee took immediate steps to prepare suitable l!sts of records to 
be filmed. The lists, after receiving the approval of Waldo C. Leland, director 
of the A.C. L. S., and Archibald McLeish and Luther H. Evans, fJUccessively 
Librarians of Cungress, were then turned over to Eugene Powers, of University 
l\Iicl'ofillll and a staff of microfilm copyists set up hy him in Englam!. Arundel 
Esdaile, formerly in charge· of the British Museum, acted as agent of the 
project Ilbroad. Later a set of positive copies of the negatives sent to the 
Library of Congress was placed in the University of Michigan Library. Thirty
three lists of documents to be. microfilmed were compiled between January 1941 
and January 1946, represmtirig some 25,000,000 pages of material. Up to January 
1946, when the Rockefeller grant expil:ed, the equivalent of 20,000 volumes, of 
300 pages each, largeiy manu~cript materials, were microfilmed in England and 
sent to the United States for the Library of Congress. As soon as this voluminous 
group of microfilm records can be properly digested and lists of materials can 
he issued (work on which is proceeding) all or the greater part of the documents 
will be ready for research purposes. In part the microfilms in the Library of 
Congress are noW available for use but are not for interlibrary loan. Microfilm 
prints or paper enlargements of any items or portions thereof may be ordered 
through the Photoduplication Service, Library of Congress, Washington 25, D. C .• 
at the regular rates for the various kinds of photo reproduction. (Where possible 
it is advisable to order by reels rather than by individual manuscripts; e. g., 
Public Record Office items should best be ordered by unit.) ,In all references 
to' these microfilms, the manuscripts should be identified by. their archival 
designations. 

Thanks to Warren G. Rice, librarian of the University of Michigan, the lists 
of materials to be filmed abroad; prepared by the Modern Language Associa
tion for the Committee on Microcopying Materials for Research, are probably 
better known than any others. In PML.i, Supplement, part.2, LIX (March 1944) 
(pp. 1463-1488), Dr. Rice has performed for scholars a service that deserves to 
be better known. Following an informative statement as to the orIgin of the 

1 To i'n~ure t/lUt these listings are as complete, and therefore as serviceable as possible, 
the cooperation, of everyone interested is sought. It is hoped that authors, etlitors, officials, 
and staff in 'research and business institutions, and private individuals will b·e good enougb, 
to forward promptly to the compiler of this section whatever news, announcements, and 
data might be pertinent. 
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project and its development to :March 1946, he does two things. First, he de
scribed the subject-author-title index listing of the materials as carried forward 
at the University Of Michigan. Second, he follows this statement with 22 pages 
of listings from the cards that his staff are preparing with great care. They will 
prove a boon to an investigator. Typical of the richness of the entire collection 
are the following items (with the PMLApages here inserted in parentheses) : 
Emmanuel College, Cambridge (pp. 1465-1467); Fitzwilliam Museum, Cam
bridge (pp. 1467-1468) ; Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge (pp. 1468-1471) ; 
Jesus College, Cambridge (pP. 1471-1472) ; Pembroke College, Cambridge (pp. 
1472-1476) ; Peterhouse, Cambridge (pp. 1476-1477) ; Queen's College, Cambridge 
(p. 1477) ; St. John's College, Cambridge (p. 1481) ; Trinity College, Cambridge 
(pp.1481-1484). 

Among the legion of items Mr. Powers' staff copied for the project, the fol
lowing likewise represent the wealth of the series: Amherst Papers (Volume 1 
through Volume 250; 8 reels of film, 100 feet to each reel) ; Public Record Office: 
Papers Relating to Massachusetts, 1689-1783 (Volume 751-854) ; American Loy
alists' Claims, 1777-1812 (151 pieces) ; Colonial Papers, American and the West 
Indies (220 volumes) ; Records of the Court of Star Chamber Proceedings, James 
I; British Museum; Public Intelligencer, 1655-1660, and the Hardwicke Papers; 
National Library of Wales, Aberystwyth: Wynne Family Collection, including the 
Hengwert and Peniarth Manuscripts, ninth to eighteenth centuries and containing 
religious, social, economic, military, historical, literary, and genealogical mate
rials in the Welsh, Cornish, English, and Latin languages (approximately 600 
volumes) ; Royal College of Music, LOildo~, manuscripts; Cambridge Univer
sity (in addition to the l'JJfLA lists) : Arabic, Persian, Turkish and Urdu manu
scripts (c. 1500 volumes copied), Miscellaneous Court Rolls; manuscripts of the 
Earl of Leicester at Holkham Hall, Norfolk, covering thirteenth to eighteenth 
centuries, and containing the uNunier Memoirs," and the papers of Sir Edward 
Coke and of Coke of Holkham which include agricultural and American mate
rials (2319 charts, 164 maps, and several thousand court rolls and approximately 
527 folio .Jblumes, reels 417-440); Bodleian Library materials (beside exten
siveModern Language Association lists, not printed in PMLA) include the 
Rl'wlinson Manuscripts and the Clarendon Manuscripts! 

B. IAbrary of Oongress 
The Libra'ry of Congress collections, which are in a sense a series of libraries, 

are of course well known. Among the newer classes or series are, for example, 
the following: 

(1) More than 25,000 reels of, source materials, complementary to the 
Library'S collections of manuscripts, printed documents, rare books, special 
studies, and general works. These reels, with their corresponding 3 x 5 card 
entries, are housed in the main library building on "Deck B." The specific area 
is the Microfilm Reading Room, Miss Faustine Dennis, curator. For instance, 
this microfilm collection contains a supplementary section of the Short Title 
Catalog (chietly before 1550). Baptist missionary l~ecords; Admiralty papers; 
and 3 x 5 card records of the vast ACLS-Library of Congress-British Manuscript 
Project (described under A above). 

• For a list of the manuscripts represented in the films received up til 1945, see the 
Union List of Microjllms,Supplement 3, 1944 (Philadelphia, 1945), passim. For instance, 
the British Museum list appears on pages 26-28; Cambridge University, pp. 82-84; 
Great Britain: Board of Trade, p. 81, Naval Office, p. 81, Publlc Record Office, p. 82; 
Library of Congress, p. 119; Bodleian LIbrary, pp. 148-150; PribUck Intelligencer, p. 162; 
Wales, 0., 21;t., . 
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(2) Resettlement Administration, Farm Security Administration, and Office of 

War Information. (See Indei/J of Microfilms, Series ..:I., Lots 1-1"/81.) This Li
brary of Congress guide (Washington, ·1945), in mimeographed form, is "An 
alphabetical index to the principal subjects of the first 100 reels of microfilm 
copies of documentary photographs, including the photographic surv()y of the 
United States produced under the direction of Roy A. Stryker for the Farm 
Security Administration; and the Office of War Information in 1935-43." This 
collection may be said to form the nucleus of the library's Photograph Sec
tion, which recently underwent extensive reorganization.. The Library states 
that "These microfilms represent both a stage in the reorganization and a means 
for the low-cost distribution of reproductions from which prints for publication 
may be ordered. For understandable reasons, it 1.S impossible to provide a 
detailed index to individual prints. . This index to the principal subjects of en
tire lots is intended'primarily as an aid in locating lots within the whole series 
of microfilms covered." Further information ought here to be in order: 

Approximately 100,000 photographs, in 1,737 lots, appear on the first 100 reels 
of microfilm. The numbers which appear at the end of each entry are the lot 
numbers. There are from 15 to 20 lots on each 100-foot reel, each identified 
by a large number on the initial frame; The following frame, in each case, 
is a copy of a brief description ·of the lot, indicating its source and scope. 
Tllere are 4 blank frames between lots,. as an aid in "flashing" or locating a 
desired number in the middle of a reel by rapidly running the fUm through a 
projector while counting the flashes. The 5 irrelevant photographs which ap
pear in .the leader of many reels are printing tests. Lot numbers which do not 
appear in the index have not beim microfilmed, as they were used for temporary 
storage. . 

The index may also be used, even without the microfilms, to determine the 
general scope of the first. part of the collection to be organized. There are four 
sequences rill determined by work stages during reorganization: 

f'ots 1-299: Miscellaneous lqts, in the order in which. they were organized, 
WIthout logical sequence. Mamly photographers' assignments of 1942 during 
the last stages of Farm Security Administration photography and the initial 
stage of Office of War Information work. 

Lots 300-656: Resettlement Administration and Farm Security; Administra
tion photographic survey of America, 1935-41 in this regional sequence: Far 
West, Northwest, Southwest. A loose logical arrangement has been main
tained within each State. The States are in geographical rather than alpha
betical order. 
Lot~ 61\11-999: Miscellaneous lots, in the order in which they. were organized. 

OWl phOtographers' assignments, 1942-43, with the addition of other ma
terial collected rather than photographed by OWL 

Lots 1000-1737: Resettlement Administration and Farm Security Adminis
tration photographic survey of America, 1935-41; Middle West, Northeast, 
Southeast. 

Within each lot, the prints are arranged in a loose editorial sequence. The 
captions and negative numbers appear on 'the film with each photograph.· When 
ordering prints by listing the negative .numbers, please be sure to indicate the 
series (FSA, OWl, etc.) to which the negative number belongs. Further 
microfilming and indexing of documentary photographs is contemplated. 

For further information concerning the procurement of 8 x 10 prints from the 
original negatives, write to the Photograph Section, Library of Congress, Wash
ington 25, D. C. 

(3) Use of microfilms in the Photographs Division of the Library of Congress. 
Interested persons should consult Pictorial Americana: A Select List of Plioto
graphic Negatives in the Prints and Photograph.s Division of the Library of 
Oongress (38 pp., Washington, 1945). Thill list covers a wide range of pictorial 
material. The microfilm negatives are 35 mm. unpex;forated, positiv(), saiety 
acetate film. Contact prints, made from this negative, are affixed to a 3 x 0 
card containing pertinent information about the print; Each print is handled 
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as though it were a book and indexed and catalogued accordingly. A tremen
dous saving both in time and money results for the investigator. "Mr. Hirst D. 
Milhollen, Curator, deviAE'd the Rystem; 1\11'. Milton Kaplan, Cataloguer, makes 
it work," us one Library official expressed it. Mr. Donald C. Holmes is chief of 
the Photo duplication SerYice, from whom prints may be ordered at the pub
lished rates: 

(4) Orientalia Division. Included are Chinese, Hebraic, India, Japanese, and 
Near East sections. During the war rare treasures in the National Library at 
Peiping were sent for safekeeping to the Library of Congress. Scholars will 
now be able to study the texts here in this country, since photographic copies 
were made and depoSited in the Orientalia Division. 

(5) The social historian is interested in a country's folk music. The Library 
of Congress alone has made in the field more than 5,000 folk-song recordings 
that are now on file in the Archive of American Folk Song, and reproductions 
of about 50 of these may be purchased. The Library states that the "Interest 
in American folk song music is very great, as indicated by the fact that a 
recent article in a well-known periodical resulted in more than 10,000 requests 
for copies of. the Catalog of Phonograph Records.;' 

(6) Motion Pictures: 

Thousands of reels of motion pictures are being preserved by the Motion Pic
ture Project of the Library of Congress. Early films deposited for copyright form 
the nucleus of the collection, but large additions have been made by motion
picture producers and Government agencie's. During the last few years ap
proximately 7 million feet of seized German, Italian, and Japanese film were 
added to the files. 'l'hese records of enemy activities were used extensively by 
the armed services, the Office of Strategic Services, and the Office of War In
formation,and last year about a thousand requests pertaining to motion pic
tures came in from private sources. The collection is increasing rapidly by 
the addition of a selection from the current output of the motion-picture industry 
of this country and the training and other films produced by the Government 
during the war. 

O. The NationaZ Archive8 

A vast repository not merely of archiv:e material in the conventional form, 
but an increasingly great collection of microfilmed and sound records. The rich
ness thereof is well illustrated by reference to a mimeographed release of sixteen 
pages (Washington, The National Archives, February, 1945) prepared by James 
R. Masterson, Records Contrul Unit. The introductory note deserves quotatiou: 

In the summer of 1940 the Archivist of the United States approved plans for 
the microphotographic reproduction of selected records in his custody, the re
tention by the National Archives of a file of the negative microfilm, and the 
printing of positive microscopic therefrom for use in the National Archives and 
elsewhere. The comprehensive development of this program, which was de
signed primarily as an aid to scholarly research, was prevented by the war. 
Nevertheless, it has been possible to make 1,211 rolls of the file microcopies. 
For the most part they cover records for which reference service requests for 
microcopies have been received, or represent continuations of series for small 
parts of which microcopies have been requested. During the war period the 
National Archives has deliberately refrained from any general attempt to pro
mote orders for positive prints of its file microcopies. It has, however, accepted 
orders for positive prints subject to such delays in filling them as the pressure of 
work of higher priority makes necessary. 

Following is a list of projects, arranged by record groups, that have been 
approved for inclusion in the file microcopy program and have been completed 
in whole or in part. The list does not include certain projects that have been 
approved for inclusion in the program but on which work has been indefinitely 
postponed. The titles of projects are given as they appear on the title pages. 
Where dates do not appear on title pages inclusive dates for the projects as at 
present approved are given within brackets. Frequently these consist of parts 
of s~ries to which other parts may be added in the future. The official number 
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of each file microcopy project is indicated thus: (FM 63). One volume only 
has been filmed or is planned to be filmed on one roll unless otherwise indicated. 
The extent to which the mal{ing of file microcopy negatives has been completed 
is indicated for each project after "Negative." For a number of projects title 
pages and other editorial materials have been prepared for additional rolls that 
are expected to be filmed during the next few months. The names of institutions 
and of individuals for whom positive microcopies of 1,148 rolls have been made 
are shown after "Positive." Where only the name appears, it is to be understood 
that positive prints of negatives for the whole of a project were made; otheI' 
wise the particular rolls of which positives were made are shown.' 

D. University Microfi~ms 
(1) Microfilm Abstracts. A Oo~lection of Abstracts of Doctora~ Dissertations 

Which are Availab~e in Oomplete Form on M'icrofilm (Ann Arbor, 1945). This 
is a Eugene Powers publication, issued twice a year, and running to about 150 
pages per issue. Eleven colleges and universities now accept dissertations on 
microfilm as a satisfactory form of publication. The author supplies a first copy 
of his dissertation and a 700-word abstract, both of which have becn approved 
by his doctoral committee. The complete dissertation is microfilmed and the 
negative stored at Ann Arbor. Microfilm Abstracts, in which the abstract is 
printed, is sent without charge to more than 400 libraries in this country and 
abroad. Library of Congress cards are available for film books as for books from 
type. Any scholar, after consulting the abstract, can obtain a positive microfilm 
of the complete manuscript at the rate of 1~ cents per page. The total charge to 
the candidate for this service is $15. 

(2) List of Foreign Periodicals Available on Microfilm. List No.6, January 1, 
1945 (Ann Arbor, Microfilms, Inc., 1945) consists of 25 pages of listings of more 
than 800 foreign periodicals in science and technology. 

(3) The American Culture Series. See Tentative List Of 2'itles for American 
Oulture Series of Microfilms (Ann Arbor, University Microfilm, February 194.1). 
This list contains 32 pages of titles. 

(4) A Oross Index to Microfilm Of Books Printed in Flngland Before 1600 (Uni
versity Microfilms, Ann Arbor, 1945). The films are catalogued by the General 
Library of the University of Michigan and cards may be purchased from this 
source. 

(5) Projected Books, Inc. This is a nonprofit group pioneered by University 
Microfilm and Argus. "Ceiling reading" is science's boon to the disabled, even the 
bedridden, soldier who, merely by pushing a button, is able to "turn" the pages 
of his ceiling book. Many such volumes are now available. The following 
significant item regarding "ceiling books" was supplied by Miss Elizabeth H. 
Hoke of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, Washington: "Camp and Hospital 
Council Seryice; American Red Cross, District of Columbia Chapter, Minutes of 
Reading, December 14, 1945 (p. 2 carries this entry) : 

• • . Mrs. Koenigsberger of B'nal B'rith spoke of her organization's interest 
in "ceiling books" (150 books and 3 magazines have already been placed in 

• When the world of scholars thinks of the new technical aids to learning it inescapably 
thinks of Dr. Vernon D. ~'ate, Director of Photographic Archives and Research of the 
National Archives, Washington, now librarian of Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
When in 1934 the National Archives became a reality he was given charge of all of the 
duplicating and photographic reproduction of the archives. In this post he established 
three photographic laboratories to preserve and perpetuate the collections of the National 
Archives. One of these laboratories was for general photography, another covered the 
motion picture activities of the archives, while the third was engaged in the production 
of sound records of all types. He was one of the fouuders and was the managing editor 
of the Jott,.na~ Of DOC1lmentary Reproduction, a sine qua non of every research library. 
One of the most valuable of his many articles is "Microphotography in Wartime," in ibid., 
September 1942. See also his "Microphotography in Archives," the National Archives StaJr 
Information Circulars, No.8, April 1940. 

753419-47--7 
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microfilm so that patients may enjoy reading while lying in bed. Hospitals 1n 
this area have evidenced a desire for installation of these books.) 

E. University of Ohicago 
Microfilm Collection of Manuscripts on Middle American Cultural Anthro

pology, University of Chicago Library, Department of Photographic Reprod:uc
tion, Chicago 37. Dr. Herman H. FussIer is the head of the Photographic Labora
tories of the University. 

The University of Chicago Library has announced the publication: 

in the medium of microfilm, of a series of manuscripts on the ethnology, social 
anthropology, and linguistics of Middle America. The manuscripts, representing 
the results of original field research, by many of the leading anthropologists, 
have been collected with the cooperation of the several institutions and individu
als engaged in anthropological studies in the area and have been prepared for 
publication, and indeed, under the direction of Dr. Sol Tax, of the Carnegie 
Institution of Washington and the UniverSity of Chicago, with funds supplied 
in large part by a grant from The Viking Fund. . .. None of these materials 
are available in print; none of them will be printed. . . . 
These microfilmed manuscripts, in serial form, will be published over the next 
2 or 3 years. The completed work is expected to comprise some 40 or 50 items 
totaling approximately 15,000 manuscript pages. The first unit, containing 8 
manuscripts of more than 4,000 pages, was offered for sale at a price of $27.50 
for each positive microfilm copy. 

F. Wisconsin State Historica~ Society (Dmper OollectiOn) 
This entire collection is now being filmed for the Society by Dr. Herman H. 

FussIer, Head, Photographic Laboratories of the University of Chicago. When 
the work has been completed, the plan is to offer historical societies and interested 
individuals the opportunity of purchasing positive films of series within the 
collection (not separate volumes or items) or of the entire collection. The 
charge will be held to the minimum possible. 

G. New8papers on Microfilm 
(1) George A. Schwegmann, Jr., "Preliminary Checklist of Newspapers on 

Microfilm," The Journal ot DOC1lmentary Reproduction, IV (June 1941),122-134, 
is the best listing of the kind to date. The problem of keeping such a checklist 
up to date is best expressed by Mr. Schwegmann: 

During the past few years thousands of volumes of, newspapers have been repro
duced on microfilm by various agencies in the United States. Some of these 
microfilm reproductions represent the only complete or usable copies of rare or 
disintegrated newspapers, while others are of current publications. In either case, 
however, the production of these microfilms has exceeded all attempts to list 
them in some central catalog in order that their existence or locations might be 
mane known to potential users. 

The need for a central index to microfilms of newspapers has been suggested 
from various directions. As a result, the Union Catalog of the Library of Con
gress has undertaken to maintain a separate union catalog of newspaper micro
film entries to be supplied by the various microfilming agencies. This prelimInary 
checklist is the firs~ attempt at publication of that catalog .... 

(2) Mr. George McCarthy, president, Recordak Corp., New York City, kindly 
supplied the following as a partial list of newspapers filmed by his organization, 
and available through even this one service: 

Atlanta ;r ournal. Chicago Daily Tribune. 
Baltimore Sun. Dallas Morning News. 
Boston Daily Globe. Louisville Courier. 
Canton (OhiO) RepOSitory. Louisville Times. 
Chicago Daily News. Miami Daily News. 
Ohicago Daily Times. Miami Journal. 



Milwaukee JournaL 
New York Herald Tribune. 
New York Times. 
New York World Telegram. 
Oregon Journal (Portland). 
Philadelphia Enquirer. 
Portland Oregonian. 
Providence Evening Bulletin. 
Providence Journal. 
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Plainfield (N. J.) Courier. 
Rock Island (Ill.) Argus. 
Rutland (Vt.) Daily Herald. 
St. Louis Post Dispatch. 
St. Louis Star Times. 
Salt Lake City Tribune. 
Salt Lake Telegram. 
United States News. 
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Some of the more outstanding libraries and publishers using Recordak News
paper Service are reported as follows: 
Duke University. 
Harvard College Library. 
Library of the Wisconsin State Histori-

cal Society. 
Missouri State Historical Society. 
New York Historical Society. 

H. Miscellaneous 

State Historical SOCiety of Kansas. 
Yale University Library. 
Curtis Publishing Company. 
Time, Inc. 
Newsweek. 

(1) Brown University. Under the inspiration of Dr. Henry B. Van Roesen, 
Librarian, Brown has worked out an exceptionally complete and efficient pro
cedure for handling microfiim records. Two of that university's special projects 
can for mention: (a) The filming of doctoral dissertations, periOdicals, and 
books under the Mathematics Library Microphotography Project, and (b) the 
filming of sources under the Hispanic American Project. 

(2) California. The University of California is typical of extensive collec
tions of microfilms in similar institutions over the United States that appear 
in no checklist and are therefore practically unknown outside the individual 
campuses. For instance, on the Berkeley campus of the University of Califor
nia, is an enormous quantity of microfilm, gathered largely through the per
sonal interest of Prof. Lawrence Harper, and concerned principally with naval 
and maritime sources in American history. On the Los Angeles campus of the 
University, in addition to the library's expanding films, there are extensive "de
centralized" collections ~n the departments of professors who personally have 
brought together such materials during the past twenty years. 

(3) Harvard University. The presence of Dr. Keyes D. Metcalf guarantees 
the quality and the size of Harvard's collections. Particularly valuable are its 
microfilms of newspapers and periodicals. 

(4) Minnesota. The very considerable collection at the University of Minne
sota includes the Jefferson Papers (101 reels) from the Library of Congress; 
the Maryland Gazette (25 reels) from the originals at Yale University; the 
Short Title Catalog (6 reels) ; and the Ohicago Tribune, all excellently admin
istered under the direction of Mr. Harold Russell, Librarian. 

(5) New York Pnblic Library. The growing collections of this library, under 
the leadership of Dr. Paul North Rice, are well known. Its newspaper films are 
particularly valuable. 

(6) Vanderbilt University and the University of Virginia are leaders among 
Southern institutions that are building up their source collections in part via 
microphotography. 

(7) Yale University. The technical knowledge of Mr. Frederic C. Ludwig of 
the Photographic Department of the university is in no small measure respon
sible for Yale's standing in this field. The filming of the Mal'yland Gazette in this 
laboratory was an important service to historical scholarship. 
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n. MICROPRINT 

Microprint copies by Mr. Albert Boni, Readex Microprint Corp., Chester, Vt., 
of some millions of pages of the invaluable British House of Commons, Be8-
8iona~ Paper8, according to selections made by the Special Committee on the 
British Sessional Papers (of the A. H. A.), under the chairmanship of Prof. 
Edgar L. Erickson of the University of Illinois, were rapidly being made avail
able to the world of scholars when the war brought the project temporarily to 
a halt. The widespread interest in this particular reproduction project is due 
mainly to the fact that there is in existence no complete original set of the 
Be88iona~ Papm'8 either in this country or abroad! 

m. PHOTO-OE'FSET OR LITHOPRINT 

The principle of miniature printing not only is not new but the use of the 
photolithographic process apparently is tremendously on the increase. The 
J. W. Edwards Co. at Ann Arbor may be taken as an illustration. This com
pany can fUrnish facsimile reprints of 137 foreign scientific and technical 
periodicals, in addition to (a) the 468 volumes which the company reproduced 
under the auspices of the United States Office of Alien Property Custodian, and 
(b) the monumental publication just completed of the 167 volumes of the 
Library of Oongre88 Oatalog Of Printed Oards, a project begun in 1942. This 
catalog, covering cards issued by the Library of Congress from 1899 to 1942, 
comprises nearly 2,000,000 cards which, in turn, represent approximately 
4,250,000 books. (This company has issued a prospectus of a photo-lithoprinted 
edition of the British Museum Oatalogue of Printed Books, 1881-1900, to be 
brought out, likewise, under the auspices of a Committee of the Association of 
Research Libraries.) 

IV. SOUNDBECORDING 

Sound recording is another of the newer research aids which have passed the 
stage of experimentation. The many thousands of wire recordings made at 
sea during the war is only one of the numerous illustrations of the use to which 
this technique is being and has been put. It may not be generally appreciated 
that in Washington, D. C., alone, if one takes into consideration the holllings 
of the National Archives and the Library of Congress, and a few other Govern
ment agencies, that there are approximately 150,000 recordings of unique source 
materials for the historians. The use of the human voice as a concomitant in 
the assembling of historical evidence, and thus as a valuable supplementary 
factor, bids fair to become standard practice in many fields of research. 

LoUIs KNOTT KOONTZ. 

• To be able to discuss intelligently the whole question of mieroprint VB. microfilm, 
nnd the decision of the A. H. A. committee to employ the former technique to the problem 
of the Ses8ional Papers, must almost of necessity read the informative article, "The 
Sessional Papers Project," by Prof. Edgar L. Erickson, in the June 1941, issue of the 
Journal of Documentary Reproduction; also, in ibid., his article on "A Program for Micro
copying Historical Materials." The latter is a most valuable comprehensive survey of 
the field indicated. 
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OTHER REPORTS 

REPORT OF THE DELEGATES TO THill A:!.IERICAN COUNCIL OF LEARNED SOCIETIES 

My report concerning the activities of the American Council of Learned 
Societies will this year be limited to the proposal for a reorganization of that 
body and the defeat of the proposal. 

For some time there has been dissatisfaction upon the part of some delegates 
with the work of the A.C.L.S., as is not uncommon in the case of such organiza
tions. It was said that all business was really done by the secretariat and by the 
executive committee and that there was nothing left for the delegates to discuss 
or act upon at the annual meetings. It was said that the annual meetings had 
become rather routine and that there was little fruitful discussion. 

I may say that I think the secretariat did a good deal to try to promote dis
cussion and to draw all the delegates into the activities of the body as a whole. 
It is true, however, that secretariats of national organizations in Washington 
tend to become somewhat stylized. They are often invited to put their fingers 
into a large number of pies and they do not always resist such invitations. Our 
secretriat was not unlike others, but my own impression is that it has played a 
rather useful part in the war and before the war. I think that as we try to find 
Dr. Leland's successor we shall come to realize that he was the right man in 
the right place. 

Rumors began to reach members that the Foundations, upon whom our support 
depends, were not wholly satisfied with the way things were going in the 
A.C.L.S. ,There was truth in these rumors, though the Foundations were 
careful to avoid dictation or to suggest the particular ways in which we should 
improve our organization. 

The advisory committee of the A.C.L.S., a body of considerable weight, 
undertook at the instigation of the executive committee to draw up a new plan of 
organization. They produced a scheme which was submitted to a special meeting 
of all the delegates in Boston on September 20 and 21. At that meeting many 
small changes in the wording of the new plan were made, and it was adopted by 
the committee of the whole and reported out to the members. 

The new plan made an important change in respect to delegates. Each con
stituent society was to elect not two delegates, as heretofore, but one, to repre
sent it in the council. In addition there were to be eight members-at-Iarge 
elected by the council from a panel of names prepared by the board of directors, 
a panel that was to include at least twice as many names as the number of 
members-at-large to be elected. It was further provided that any nomination 
made by a petition signed by three 01' more delegates should be put on the panel. 

It was hoped that these eight members-at-large would improve the quality of 
the council. There has been a feeling among the delegates, as they looked at 
one another, that the constituent societies did not always choose their ablest 
men, as delegates to the A.C.L.S. Some of the societies have tended to re
elect and re-elect the same man. The membership seemed to have many elderly 
men but few elder statesmen. There were young men but not enough young 
men of fresh ideas. It was hoped that the eight members-at-Iarge might be 
chosen because they were men of distinction and had something to contribute. 
To be chosen as delegates-at-Iarge would in itself be an honor that men would 
appreciate and seek in return to render service to the A.C.L.S. 

The new plan gave up the advisory committee and provided for a board of 
directors to be elected by the council at their annual meeting from a panel 
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prepared by the board of directors, a panel containing at least twice as many 
names selected from among the members of the constituent societies as were 
to be chosen. 

To this scheme there was objection. It was said that the scheme gave to the 
board of directors power to perpetuate themselves. Sturtevant of the Linguistic 
Society opposed the system as undemocratic. 

Your delegate, before he attended the meeting in Boston, had listened to argu
ments of those who were arraying themselves against the new plan, and with 
an open mind, as he believed. At the meeting of the council he listened to all 
the arguments and he became convinced that its proponents had made their 
case, that the new plan had considerable merit, and might improve the quality 
of the A.C.L.S. and possibly lead to better continuous leadership, through the 
boa:rd of directors. In making organizations useful and efficient democracy 
is not the only desideratum. 

When the new plan was reported out of committee and voted upon, 31 votes 
were cast for it and 10 against it and 1 member refused to vote. Thirty-one 
votes were not enough; they were one less than two-thirds of the 48 votes 
necessary to revise the bylaws. 

Those of us who had followed the debate and voted for the report were some
what aghast at the result. It looked as if the ·future of the A.C.L.S. might 
be endangered. 

What will happen I do not know but I suspect that some concessions will be 
made to the opposition and that a nominating committee will be set up to 
prepare the panel for members-at-large and for directors. I doubt if that is 
as good a plan. A nominating committee is unlikely to be as well informed as 
the board of directors about useful men. In other words a concession to so
caUed democracy will probably be made at the expense of efficiency. 

I hope that the American Historical Association will take a great deal of 
pains in choosing its delegate or two delegates, and will change those delegates 
frequently. 

WALLACE NOTESTEIN. 
OCTOBER 20, 1946. 

REPORT OF THE DELEGATES TO THE SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL 

The year ending October 1, 1946, has been a period of transition for the Social 
Science Research Council. Not only did the return of international peace witness 
the freeing of social scientists from wartime activities and the enlisting of 
scholars in Council activities on a more extensive scale than had been feasible 
during the preceding 5 years, but it saw also a change in the executive director
ship of the Council, Donald young taking office upon the retirement of Robert 
Crane. 

Thus the last 12 months has been a time in which the Council has been con
cerned with expanSion of its program and in which it has entrusted its affairs 
to new leadership. In this transition your delegates, Roy F. Nichols, Merle 
Curti, and Shepard B. Clough, have played an active role. Professor Nichols has 
been a member of the all-important committee on problems and policy; Professor 
Curti was the chairman of the committee on historiography and a member of 
the committee on appraisal of research; and Professor Clough served as secre
tary of the Council, as part-time staff for the committee on war studies, and on 
the new committee organized to advise the Bureau of the Census on the prepara
tion of a "Source Book of Historical Statistics." 

Although the work of the Social Science Research Council is not organized 
along disciplinary lines, specific emphasis may properly be given here to those 
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phases of Council activity which are of chief interest to historians. Undoubtedly 
the major achievement of the Council within the field of history during the 
past year was the publication of Bulletin 54, Theory and Practice in H'i8torical 
Study. The purpose of this book was "to help clarify thought about philosophies 
of history, to prepare a basis for an understanding of issues common to all 
philosophies of history, and to point out some of the problems of historical 
study which have been encountered by American historians." How successfully 
this task was carried out is not for us to judge, but it is our duty to report 
that the sale of Bulletin 54 bids fair to exceed that of any other Council bulletin. 

A suitable sequel to this consideration of the philosophy of history seemed to 
lie in the realm of subject matter. Consequently your delegates took the initia
tive in preparing plans for a series of conferences on long-term trends. The 
conferences will be devoted to major topics of research in the various social 
sciences with the hope (1) that historians' attention may be drawn to fields 
of investigation considered important by fellow social scientists, (2) that some 
insight will be given historians into methods of research employed in other 
disciplines, and (3) that the advantages of treating certain social science prob
lems over periods of time may become apparent to social scientists outside the 
historical guild. Present plans envisage the preparation of papers on such 
topics as trends in population, trends in public opinion, trends in business ac
tivity, and trends in prices; the discussion of these papers in small conferences; 
and the ultimate publication of the papers and the discussion. 

Your delegates 'wish to report that the committee on war studies has been 
infiuential in getting some 25 investigations under way and that the publication 
of monographs resulting from them will begin during the present academic 
year. We wish also to call attention to the resumption of projects sponsored 
by the committee on economic history which were interrupted by the war; the 
active concern of the committee on government records ano research with prob
lems relating to war records and other archival matters, including promotion 
of declassification of war documents through the Government Document Survey 
sponsored' by the three research Couucils; a survey and appraisal of area study 
programs in American universities made by Robert Hall; and the cooperation of 
the Council in the planning of a history of the natural sciences in America to 
be prepared under auspices of the A.C.L.S. 

Although of less direct professional concern to historians, the following 
activities of the Council should be of interest to them: 

(1) The Council's examination and statement regarding the place of the social 
sciences in plans for federal support of research; (2) Establishment of a new 
committee on organization for research in the social sciences; (3) The prepara
tion, on the initiative of the Council, of a handbook of historical statistics by 
the Bureau of the Census; (4) The distribution of American social science 
books published since 1939 to European university libraries; (5) Initiation of 
plans for a survey of the public library as an American institution; (6) As
sistance of the Council to the New York committee on business records; and 
(7) The conclusion of the demobilization award program in which 29 of 164 
awards made during 1945-46 were in the field of history. 

SHEPARD B. CLOUGH. 

OCTOBER 28, 1946. 

REPORT OF THE REPRESENTATIVE ON THE SUPERVISORY BOARD OF THE .American 
Yearbook 

For the second year in succession the supervisory board failed to meet, but 
William M. Schuyler, the editor, solicited our criticisms or suggestions by 
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mail. As no member of the American Historical Association had written me 
regarding the previous Yearbook, I made no suggestions. 

The volume for events of the year 1945 is a well-indexed manual of 1,135 
pages containing articles on all phases of American activity by nearly 150 
specialists. While the $12 price unfortunately limits its circulation among his
torians, they should keep it in mind as a reference book particularly useful for 
physical science and other fields not well covered by newspapers and general 
periodicals. 

THOMAS C. COCHRAN. 
OCTOBER 28. 1946. 

REPORT ON Social Education 

Social Education has continued to maintain a high standard of excellence 
despite the paper shortage, rising costs of manufacture, and a heavy burden of 
teaching duties born by the editor, Prof. Erling M. Hunt, at Teachers College, 
Columbia University. 

For some time Professor Hunt has wished to resign the editorship because of 
the pressure of duties at Teachers College. It was possible to persuade him to 
remain in editorial charge of Social Education during 1946--47 by adding an 
aSSistant editor to the staff who had served as editorial assistant at Professor 
Hunt's expense the preceding year. The salary of the assistant editor, Ralph 
Adams Brown, has been met in the 1946-47 budget in part by an $800 reduction in 
the salary paid the editor. 

As at present writing, the increased pressure of duties in the editorial office and 
at Teachers College has led Professor Hunt to the conclusion that he must 
resign as editor as of June 30, 1947, at the latest. This will deprive Social 
Education of the experienced and talented direction that he has given it ever 
since the journal was founded as an independent venture in January 1937. 

During the 10 years that have elapsed since, despite the necessity of adapting 
the journal to a smaller budget, Professor Hunt has made it the outstanding 
periodical in the field of the social studies. His resignation is as much to be 
regretted as it is understandable, and is a very serious loss to Social Education. 

During 1945-46 the editorial office was operated with such economy that the 
estimated deficit of $800 was completely wiped out and the reserve fund increased 
by approximately $60. This, it may be observed, is the first year in which 
Social Ed1lcation has operated on a balanced editorial budget since it was founded. 
Increased editorial costs for 1946-47, however, make it necessary to anticipate an 
estimated deficit of $1,260 which, if past experience indicates, will no doubt be 
substantially smaller in realization. 

Among the articles published in the eight issues of the past year (November 
1945-0ctober 1946), history has received somewhat more attention than in the 
year previous. Of seven articles devoted to content or teaching methods in the 
field, at least three were concerned with the reinterpretation of important his
torical subjects. In addition, four articles furthered intercultural education, and 
an equal number sought to gnide teachers in promoting interracial tolerance 
and understanding. Five articles discussed specific problem areas of the post
war world, while improvement of teaching methods and the problems of govern
ment and sociology also received attention. In addition, the editorials furnished 
social stUdies teachers with important leadership in adjusting their problems 
to the postwar situation. 

CHESTER McARTHUR DEs'ILER. 

NOVEMBER 10, 1946. 
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FINANCIAL REPORT FOR Social Education 

Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1945 __ 
Interest on savings account __ _ 
Royalties: 

Beard, A Charter for the Social ScienceB- _____ _ 
Beard, The Nature of the Social Sciences ___ __ _ 
Johnson, Introduction to the History of the 

Social Sciences _________________________ _ 

Pierce, Citizens' Organizations and the Civic 
Training of Youth ______________________ _ 

Wesley, Tests ________________ _ 
Merriam, Civic Education in the U. S ________ _ 
Bowman, Geography, in Relation to the Social 

Sciences _______________________________ _ 

Newlon, Educational Administration as Social 
Policy ___ ______________________________ _ 

Kelley-Krey, Tests and Measurements _______ _ 
Counts, The Social Foundations of Education __ _ 
Curti, The Social Ideas of American Educa-

tion __ _____________ _ 

Tryon, The Social Sciences as School SubJects __ _ 
Horn, Methods of Instruction in the Social 

Sciences _________________ _ 

Bagley-Alexander, The Selection and Train-
ing of the Teacher _______________________ _ 

Beale, Are American Teachers Free'l _________ _ 
Beale, History of the Freedom of Teaching ___ _ 
Marshall-Goetz, Curriculum-Making in the 

Social Studies ____ ______________________ _ 
Clark, Exercises in Historical Evidence _______ _ 
Kelty-Moore, Test.~ of ConceptB- ____________ _ 
Conclusions and Recommendations ___________ _ 

$5. 63 
8.55 

2.48 

.68 
8.66 
2. 70 

3. 76 

3. 04 
9.46 
2.93 

72.39 
10. 97 

1.24 

4.39 
18.91 
16.20 

8. 01 
1.09 
.55 

5.85 

From sale of books _________________________________ _ 
Subscriptions and advertising ____________ _ 
Royalty payments to authors: 

Johnson volume __________________________ _ 
Pierce volume ____________________________ _ 
Wesley, Tests ____________________________ _ 
Kelty-Moore, Tests _______________ _ 
Tryon volume ________________ _ 
Horn volume ___________ _ 

$1. 74 
.48 

5. 20 
.40 

7.68 
.87 

Transferred to operating account _____________________ _ 

Receipts Disbursements 

$3,317. 19 
19.13 

187.49 
30.41 

3,921. 24 

$16.37 
4,260.58 

$7,475.46 4,276.95 
Balance, Aug. 31, 1946 __________ , __ _ _ ____________ ~ 19&51 

$7,47~ 46 7,47~ 46 

AUGUST 31, 1946. ERLING M. HUNT. 
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REPORT OF THE DELEGATES IN THE INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE OF HISTORICAL 

SCIENCES 

On behalf of the delegates of the Association in the International Committee of 
Historical Sciences, I beg to present the following report for 1945 and 1946: 

It will be recalled that the last International Historical Congress was held in 
Zurich in 1938, and that in 1'939 a meeting of the Bureau of the International 
Committee was held in Luxembourg. Since that time there have been no meetings 
of the International Committee or of its Bureau. 

The membership of the Bureau has been reduced to four by the deaths of 
Messrs. Jorga, vice president; Handelsman, Holtzman, and Volpe, assessors; and 
by the resignation of Mr. Lheritier, secretary-general. The present members of 
the Bureau are Messrs. Leland, president; Nabhold, vice president; Woodward, 
treasurer; and Ganshof, assessor. The functions of the. secretariat are performed 
under the direction of the French National Committee by its secretary, Monsieur 
Albert Depreaux. 

When I was in London in November 1945, I was able to have conversations with 
E. L. Woodward, treasurer, F. M. Powicke, chairman of the Committee on the 
International Bibliography, Pierre Caron, editor of the International Bibliogra
phy, and with members of the British National Committee, notably Sir Charles K. 
Webster, who is now its chairman. Since then I have had correspondence with 
various national committees and have been able to confer at length with E. L. 
Woodward, who is at present in the United States visiting the Institute for 
Advanced Study at Princeton. 

The major problems of the International Committee are the resumption of its 
activities and of its meetings. Some of the activities have been carried on during 
the war, notably the "List of Diplomatic Agents," the second volume of which has 
been in preparation. Materials have also been gathered for the annual volumes 
of the International Bibliography of Historical Sciences, but very irregularly, and 
the last volume to appear contained the production of 1939. 

It seems clear that the entire program of the International Committee must be 
re-examined in the light of the postwar needs of historical scholarship. It is 
likely that some of its projects will be discontinued and that certain of its com
mittees can be discharged. An over-all study of the program of the committee is 
under way, and it is hoped that tentative decisions can be taken by the committee 
when it next meets. 

It is proposed to hold a meeting of the committee in 1947, possibly in Prague if 
an invitation should be received from the Czech National Committee. At this 
meeting a special election will be held to fill the vacancies in the Bureau. 

The date of the first postwar Congress is still to be determined. The French 
National Committee has expressed an interest in having the Congress in Paris, 
where it has not been held since 1900, but there are differences of opinion as to 
whether the Congress can be held In 1948, just 10 years after the Zurich Congress 
(as the Brussels Congress of 1923 was held 10 years after the last prewar Congress 
of London in 1913) or must be postponed to a later date. While it is desirable 
that the meetings and congresses should be resumed as soon as possible, it is clear 
that time works for the comprehensiveness of international meetings. 

The International Committee will have to seek additional funds if it is to 
resume a career of active operations. The balances in the treasury-about 
$2,500-wiIl suffice only for absolutely essential expenses, of which there are 
none at present, but a meeting of the committee will make heavy inroads on this 
modest provision. It is hoped that the various countries may recommence the 
payment of dues-12 pounds sterling-in 1947. 
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The relation of the International Committee to UNESCO is at present under 
consideration, and the French National Committee has been requested to discuss 
the possibility of some sort of working arrangements, advantageous to the com
mittee and to UNESCO alike, that might be established. It is not at all likely 
that UNESCO will be able to make actual subventions to international organiza
tions such as -the committee, but it may be able to furnish certain facilities and 
services in its Paris headquarters. 

WALDO G. LELAND. 

NOVEMBER 9, 1946. 

REPORT ON THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF CLASSICAL AND MEDIEVAL STUDIES, ROME 

The joint committee of the American Academy of Classical and Medieval 
Studies in Rome has not met dUriDg the past year and so far as I am aware has 
been quiescent. 

AUSTIN P. EvANS, Delegate. 
OCTOBER 28, 1946. 

REPORT OF THE DELEGATE TO THE FOURTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PAN AMERICAN 

INSTITUTE OF GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY HELD AT CARACAS, VENEZUELA, AUGUST 

24-SEPTEMBER 1, 1946 

The fourth general assembly of the Pan American Institute of Geography and 
History was held at Caracas, Venezuela, from August 24 to September 1, 1946, 
concurrently with the third meeting of the Consultation on Cartography, which 
opened 2 days earlier. Eighteen American Republics and Canada were repre
sented at the assembly. Bolivia, the Dominicau Republic, and Honduras were 
not represented. The United States delegation had as its chairman Frank P. 
Corrigan, American Ambassador to Venezuela, and as its vice chairman Robert 
H. Randall, who was also chairman of the delegation to the Consultation on 
Cartography. 

The professional and technical work of the assembly was carried on, as usual, 
in four sections, the third section being devoted to colonial history as well as 
anthropology, and the fourth section to the history of the wars of independence 
and the national period. In the third section the United States delegation was 
represented by Roscoe S. Hill (consultant), of the National Archives, and Irene 
A. Wright (consultant), of the Department of State; and in the fourth section 
by Arthur P. Whitaker (delegate) of the University of Pennsylvania, who also 
represented the American Historical Association and the Joint Committee on 
Latin American Studies, George Hammond (consultant), of the UniverSity of 
California, and M. Margaret Ball (adviser), of Wellesley College and the De
partment of State. John Tate Lanning, of Duke University, was appointed a 
delegate, but was unable to attend. 

The chairman of the third section was Silvio Zavala, of Mexico; of the fourth 
section, Jorge Vejarano, of Colombia. The sections met at least once a day from 
August 26 through August 31 and were occupied almost exclusively with the fol
lowing matters: (1) resolutions on a great variety of subjects, (2) articles and 
books submitted to the assembly, and (31 reports on the activities of historical 
societies and academies in several countries. (,such reports had been requested 
of all countries, but were submitted only for the following: Chile, Ecuador, Guate
mala, Haiti, Mexico, and the United States. The report on the United States was 
prepared by the undersigned and read by him in the fourth section.) 

A notable feature of the proceedings of the historical sections was the presenta
tion by Dr. Hill of his Guide to tM NatianalArohives of Latin Amerioa, in a spe-
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cial edition prepared for this assembly by the Joint Committee on Latin Ameri
can Studies and sent to Caracas by the Department of State. Copies were dis
tributed to all interested delegates. This valuable work was enthusiastically 
received in both sections. 

The assembly was distinguished mainly by its changes in the organization of 
the Institute. The bylaws were revised; the action of the executive committee 
(April 1946) in setting up a commission on geography, with its seat at Rio de 
Janeiro, was confirmed; and provision was made for setting up a commission on 
history, with its seat at Mexico City. A commission on cartography, with head
quarters at Washington, had already been set up as a result of action taken at 
the third general assembly (Lima, 1941). These three commissions may, and 
probably will, be moved to other countries after a preliminary period of a few 
years, and the assembly may at its discretion create additional commissions; but 
it seems likely that this power will not be exercised in the near future and that 
the tripartite subdivision established at the Caracas assembly will continue to 
characterize the Institute's organization for an indefinite period. 

The new bylaws are designed to maintain the essential unity of the Institute by 
coordinating the activities of the three commiSSions, which are substantially 
identical in structure. The commissions consist of one representative appointed 
by each of the American governments. The definitive organization of the com
mission on history (the newest of the three) will have to await the designation 
of representatives by the various governments. The representatives of each 
country on these commissions t!onstitute a national committee, the main purposes 
of which are to stimulate and advise its own government in regard to the work 
of the Institute. 

The commissions are to meet once every year or two. The general assemblies 
of the Institute will continue to meet at longer intervals. The fifth general 
assembly is to be held at Santiago de Chile, probably in 1950. 

Jose Carlos de Macedo Soares, of Brazil, was elected president of the Institute. 
The assembly was very successful in some respects. It made important 

organizational changes which, it is hoped, will increase the efficiency of the 
Institute and of future assemblies; it promoted personal contacts among 
scholars from many different countries; and it enabled foreigners to become 
acquainted with several of the leading learned institutions of Venezuela. 
Also, most if not all of those in attendance had a good time. The government 
of Venezuela and the people of Caracas were most hospitable. The members of 
the American delegation were comfortably, not to say luxuriously, housed in the 
swank Hotel Avila and received generous allowances for transportation and other 
expenses. 

From the point of view of scholarship, however, the assembly was rather 
disappointing. (This statement is based on the writer's personal observations 
in the history sections, and on conversations with other participants in these 
sections and the geography sections.) Relatively few scholars of the first rank 
were present. The programs of the history sections suffered from serious de
fects, which were probably due in large part to inadequate advance planning; 
too much time was devoted to resolutions and to reports which there was no 
opportunity to discuss; and very little attention was paid to important his
torical problems. There was little or no coordination of the work of the four 
sections. Authority was concentrated in the heads of delegations to a degree 
which did not seem compatible with the purposes of nonpolitical, non diplomatic 
meeting of scholars; for example, the important organizational changes, which 
constituted the principal achievement of this assembly, were drafted and adopted 
without giving the great majority of the delegates any opportunity to discuss 
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them. Partly for this reason, and despite the fact that it was a technical, not 
a diplomatic, meeting, the assembly took on a quasi-diplomatic aspect that 
further impeded its functioning as a scholarly body. 

Some of these defects will no doubt be remedied by the organizational changes 
adopted by this assembly, and particularly, in the field of history, by the crea
tion of the new commission on history. In certain cases, however, the remedy 
will have to be supplied by the several member governments, through the selec
tion of their delegations and' the framing of their instructions with a view to 
placing control where it belongs, namely, in the hands of scholars representing 
the fields covered by this Institute of Geography and History. Any such change 
might be counter to the present trend towards the tightening up of the inter
American system (of which this Institute is a part) and of extending govern
ment control over its various parts. But if the Institute is to retain the respect 
of the scholarly world, the control of it will have to be entrusted to scholars, 
at the assemblies as well as in the intervals between them. 

The writer suggests that the Council of the American Historical Association 
make representations to the State Department and the Institute and its new 
commission on history, along the lines indicated above. He will be glad to 
submit a .draft of the proposed communication to each of these bodies, if this 
is desired. 

ARTHUR P. WHITAKER. 

OCTOBER 1, 1946. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE THIRTY-NINTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
PACIFIC COAST BRANCH OF THE AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSO
CIATION 

The thirty-ninth annual meeting of the Pacific Coast Branch of the American 
Historical Association was held under the auspices of the Associated Colleges in 
Claremont on the campus of Pomona College, January 2-4, 1947. The total regis
tration for the meeting was 140. The program was prepared by a committee con
sisting of George H. Knoles of Stanford University, chairman, Glenn Dumke of 
Occidental College, Brainerd Dyer of the University of California, Los Angeles, 
and Solomon Katz of the University of Washington. Local arrangements were in 
charge of a committee which included W. Henry Cooke of the Claremont Grad
uate School, chairman, Albert Britt of Scripps College, and John H. Gleason of 
Pomona College. 

The meeting opened on the afternoon of January 2 with two sections, one 
devoted to modern European history and the other to California history. In the 
former section, of which Peter M. Dunne, S. J., of the UniverSity of San Francisco 
was chairman, papers were presented by Livingstone Porter of Stanford Uni
versity on "The Lusatian Sorbs: The Smallest Slavic Nation" ; by Henry C. Meyer 
of Pomona College on "The Idea of Mitteleuropa in the Writings of German 
Economists, 1871-1914"; by Wayne C. Vucinich of Stanford University on 
"The Russian Liberations of Bulgaria in 1878 and in 1914: An Historical Paral
lel1" and by Pearle E. Quinn of Mills College on "The Inception of National So
cialism." Donald Rowlan.d of the University of Southern California was chair
man of the second section in which there were papers by Irving McKee of the 
University of California, Berkeley, on "The Beginnings of California Wine Grow
ing"; by Edward A. White of Stanford University on "California Protestantism 
and the Problem of Social Order in 1860"; and by Alice Rose of Long Beach 
Junior College on "Governor Pardee as a Political Leader." 

At dinner on the evening of January 2, President Frank H. Garver of the 
Pacific Coast Branch of the American Historical Association presented Edgar E. 
Robinson, of Stanford University, who spoke on the topic "What Has Happened to 
American History 1940-19451" After the address, there was an informal reception 
in Blaisdell Hall, Pomona College. 

On the morning of January 3, there were again two simultaneous sections. One 
of these was devoted to Chinese history and was presided over by Woodbridge 
Bingham of the University of California, Berkeley. Yu-Shan Han of the Unh'er
sity of California, Los Angeles, presented a paper on "The Role of the Historian in 
China" ; David Gray Poston of the University of Utah presented a paper on "The 
Problem of Chinese Chronicles"; and Franz Michael of the University of Wash
ington presented a paper on "Revolution and Renaissance in Nineteenth Century 
China: The Age of Tseng-Kuo-Fan." In the section on the history of the United 
States, John D. Hicks of the University of California, Berkeley, presided. Papers 
were read by Brainerd Dyer of the UniverSity of California, Los Angeles, on 
"The Mexican War Diary of Gideon Welles"; by Henry N. Smith of the University 
of Texas and the Huntington Library on "Clarence King, John Wesley Powell, and 
the Establishment of the United States Geological Suryey"; by Colin B. Goody-

95 
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koontz of the University of Colorado on "Edward P. Costigan and the United 
States Tariff Commission" ; and by Henry M. Adams of the Eastern Washington 
College of Education on "American Military Government in Sicily, 1943." 

At luncheon on January 3, Robert J. Kerner of the University of California, 
Berkeley, presided, and a paper on "Acton, Creighton, and Lea: A. Study in 
History and Ethics" was presented by Andrew Fish of the University of Oregon. 

One of the afternoon sections on January 3 was devoted to the history of Great 
Britain. Francis H. Herrick of Mills College acted as chairman. There were 
papers by James Dilley of Stanford University on "The Pro-Scottish Germans 
in England, 1295-1327" ; by Richard M. Brace of the University of Colorado on "A 
Reappraisal of the Anglo-French Treaty of Commerce of 1786"; by Charles Mo
wat of the University of California, Los Angeles, on "Ireland, 1920"; and by 
James G. Allen of the University of Colorado on "Present Trends in the British 
Empire as Expressed in Editorial Opinion." The other afternoon section had 
the California centennial as its theme. John W. Caughey of the University of. 
California, Los Angeles, presided. The following papers were presented: 
"Thomas C. Lancey, Chronicler of '46" by Lawrence C. Powell, University of 
California, -Los Angeles; "California and Hawaii, 1846-1852" by Harold W. 
Bradley of the Claremont Graduate School; "Southern California in the Sunny 
but Uncertain Seventies" by Robert G. Cleland of the Huntington Library; and 
"Historical Speculations on California History" by Rockwell D. Hunt of the 
University of Southern California. Following the afternoon programs, there 
was a reception and tea for those attending the meeting in Balch Hall at Scripps 
College. 

The annual dinner was held on the evening of January 3 at Harwood Court, 
Pomona College. E. Wilson Lyon, president of Pomona College and provost of the 
Claremont Graduate School, acted as chairman. The subject of the preSidential 
address by Frank H. Garver of the University of Southern California was "Some 
Phases of the History of the Pacific Coast Branch of the American Historical 
Association." Following the address there were brief remarks by past preSidents 
and secretary-treasurers of the Pacific Coast Branch who were present, and 
greetings were read from those unable to attend. 

On the morning of January 4, one section dealt with European history, with 
Francis J. Bowman of the University of Southern California in the chair. The 
papers presented here were on "Petrarch: Medieval or Modern 1" by Dayton 
Phillips of Stanford UniverSity, "Jean Bodin and the Estates of 1576" by Owen 
Ulph of Montana State College, "An Estimate of Jean Sylvain Bailly, Mayor of 
Paris, 1789-1791" by Harold T. L. Frasier of Coalinga Junior College, and "Russian 
Colonial Activities before the Conquest of Siberia" by George V. Lantzeff of the 
University of California, Berkeley. In the other section, on Japan and the west
ern Pacific, William H. Ellison of the University of California, Santa Barbara 
College, presided. Papers were read by Delmer M. Brown of the University of 
California, Berkeley, on "Gold in Medieval Japan"; by George M. McCune of the 
University of California, Berkeley, on "The Japanese Trading Post at Fusan, 
Prototype of Deshima"; by Allan B. Cole of Pomona College and the Claremont 
Graduate Schoo! on "The Ringgold-Rodgers-Brooke Expeditions to Japan and the 
North Pacific, 1853-1859"; and by Earl Swisher of the University of Colorado on 
"Commodore Perry's Imperialism in Relation to America's Present Day Position 
in the Pacific." 

At 11 : 30 a. m., the annual business meeting was held in Bridges Hall, Pomona 
College, with President Garver in the chair. The secretary-treasurer and the 
managing editor of the PaCific Historical Review made reports which included 
financial statements, printed at the close of these "Proceedings." The report 
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of the managing editor of the Pacific Historical Review was read by Harold W. 
Bradley, chairman of the board of editors. A report was presented by the as
sociate editor. On motion of the chairman of the board of editors, the number 
of members of the board of editors was voted increased from six to nine. The 
delegate of the Pacific Coast Branch to the meeting of the American Historical 
Association in New York on December 27-30, 1946, presented a report. The fol
lowing awards were then announced: European history, "Conservation of Han
seatic Privileges in the Low Countries, 1508-1514" by William L. Winter; Pacific 
history, "The Agrarian Background of Recent Philippine History" by Harlan R. 
Crippen. There was no award in American history. 

The Committee on Resolutions, consisting of Prof. Peter M. Dunne, S. J. 
(chairman), and Francis H. Herrick, presented the following resolutions, which 
,were accepted unanimously: 

The Committee on Resolutions wishes to express its thanks to President E. 
Wilson Lyon, of Pomona College, for his hospitality in offering the facilities 
of the Associated Colleges in Claremont for the thirty-ninth annual meeting of 
the Pacific Coast Branch of the American Historical Association, and it wishes 
to thank the outgoing president of the Branch, Dr. Frank H. Garver, for the 
genial spirit in which he welcomed the members and presided at various meet
ings. The committee wishes to express appreciation, likewise, to the former 
Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. Hardin Craig, for his faithful services during the diffi
cult period of the recent war; to the program committee, headed by George H. 
Knoles, for its felicitous management; and to the Committee on Arrangements, 
chaired by W. Henry Cooke, for its diverse hospitality. The Associated Col
leges with their Blaisdell Hall, Harwood Court, and with Bridges, Balch, and 
Rembrandt Halls, have offered a picturesque setting and a friendly, comfortable 
environment for the 1946 meetings and conferences. 

The Resolutions Committee wishes to state that.it has been the desire of its 
members that the presidential address of Dr. Frank H. Garver be printed in one 
of the succeeding issues of the Pacific Histo1'ioal Review. 

The committee takes this occasion to express, in the name of the Pacific Coast 
Branch, its appreciation of the devoted labors of Louis Knott Koontz which 
during the past ten years have been so generously expended in behalf of the 
Pacific HistoricaZ Revie-w, and it wishes to congratulate him as retiring Editor
in-Chief on his splendid achievements in sustaining the high literary and 
historical quality of the Review. 

This committee desires reverently to commemorate the paSSing of several 
Western historians, most of whom had been active members of the Pacific Coast 
Branch: 

Lansing Bartlett Bloom, matured scholar of the Southwest, was for many 
years editor of the New Mexico Historieal Review. 

Carl Conrad Eckhardt, former member of the department of history in the 
University of Colorado, published books on European history and on the 
papacy in modern world affairs. He served on the board of councillors of the 
Branch. 

Edwin F. Gay was former professor and dean at Harvard University, and was 
director of research in the Huntington Library. 

Joseph Byrne Lockey was -president of the Branch in 1937 and professor of 
history at the University of California, Los Angeles. Student of Pan-Ameri
canism and biographer of James G. Blaine, the late Professor Lockey was editor 
of Select Documents of the History of Florida" the first part of which was 
complete at the time of his death and will be published shortly. 

George White Marston had served for many years on the board of trustees 
of Pomona College, was a leader in education on the Pacific Coast, and a pro
moter of the preservation of old California sites and landmarks. 

William Alfred Morris was president and secretary-treasurer of the BranCh, 
and was professor of history at the University of California, and he became 
internationully recognized as an authority on the British Constitution in tht:: 
Middle Ages. 
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Frederick John Teggart, of the University of California, was an active mem
ber of the Branch during its earlier period, and had achieved an international 
reputation for his works on the theory, processes, and philosophy of history. 

The nominating committee reported the following nominations, which were 
approved: president, Robert .T. Kerner, University of California, Berkeley; vice 
president, Frank J. Klingberg, University of California, Los Angeles; secretary
treasurer, John H. Kemble, Pomona College; council, the above officers and 
Carl F. Brand, Stanford UniverSity, John W. Caughey, University of California, 
Los Angeles, Charles M. Gates, University of Washington, Francis H. Herrick, 
Mills College; board of editors, Pacific Historical Rcriew, William H. Ellison, 
University of California, Santa Barbara College, George H. Knoles, Stanford 
University, Peter M. Dunne, S. J., University of San FranciSCO, Colin B. Goody
koontz, UniverSity of Colorado, Franz Michael, University of Washington (in 
addition there are four members with unexpired terms); managing editor, 
Pacific Historical Reric1V, John W. Caughey, University of Califorrlia, Los 
Angeles. Gomrnittec on Awards: American history: H. A. Hubbard, UniverSity 
of Arizona (chairman) ; Lawrence A. Harper, University of California, Berkeley; 
W. Kaye Lamb, University of British Columbia. European history: James G. 
Allen, University of Colorado (chairman); Ralph H. Lutz, Stanford Univer
sity; H. S. Lucas, University of Washington. Pacific history: Robert G. Cleland, 
Huntington Library (chairman) A. Nasatir, San Diego State College; George A. 
McCune, University of California, Berkeley. 

Follow'ing the business meeting, there was a luncheon presided over by Harold 
W. Bradley of the Claremont Graduate School at which Waldemar Westergaard 
of the UniverSity of California, Los Angeles, spoke on "Scandinavia and World 
War II." This luncheon and address brought the meeting to a close. 

JOHN H. KeMBLE, Secrctary Treasumr. 

Pinancial statement, 1946 
Balance, Jan. 2, 1946 ____________________________________________ $286.27 

Income: 
American Historical Association subvention___ _ _ _ __ 
Sale of Proceedings of the Pacific Coast Branch _______ _ 

Expense: 
Meetings, January 1946 _____________________________ _ 

Clerical assistance ______ - - - - - - -- - _ - - - - - - - - -- - - _ - --
Postage _ _ __ _ __ _ ________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - -
Printing_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ - _ _ ___________ _ 
Telephone, telegraph _______ .. _________ -. -. __________ _ 
Traveling expenses, secretary·treasurer. _. ___ . _. _. _ .. __ . 

$100. 00 
7. 50 

107. 50 107. 50 

17.32 
10. 25 
4. 91 

27.85 
5. 13 

19.43 

393. 77 

84. 89 84. 89 
Balance, January 2,1947 _________ . ____ ... ____ ._._._._ 308.88 

JANUARY 23, 1947. 

393.77 
JOHN H. KEMBLE, Secretary-Treasurer. 
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